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i ........... . Fight On 
Ian Smith
PRAIRIE MAN KILLED AT VERNON 
FOUR IN JUBILEE HOSPITAL
One m an was killed and four people injured Saturday 
in a head-on collision on a straight stretch of Highway 97, 
10 miles north of Vernon.
Dead is Leo Dale Farnsworth, 37, of Regina, driver of 
a car which collided with a half-ton truck travelling in the 
opposite direction. . .
The Vernon RCMP have not determined who was dnvmg 
the truck. Occupants were Ernest and Marcus Oppenheimer 
and David Gregorie all. of the Okanagan Indian Reserve 
near Vernon. The three are in the Vernou Jubilee Hospital 
with cuts and bruises.
Louise Mae Farnsworth, aunt of the dead man, was 
also taken to hospital with face cuts and back injuries. Both 
vehicles' were demolished.
Cabinet Rejects U.K. Plan
BIOSSOMS-A-PLENTY
Almost everyone talks about 
the weather this time of year, 
but mum’s the word for E. A. 
Murchison, 1781 Abbott St.
Mr. Murchison, who gardens 
for a hobby, otitdid most of 
his neighbors this year by
harvesting a fine, crop of 
chrysanthemums from his gar­
den early today, A few other
gardens in the city a re  also 




SALISBURY (APV — Premier 
Ian Smith’s cabinet tonight re­
jected B r  i t  a i  n’s shipboard 
agreement on the Rhodesian in­
dependence crisis. Smith told a 
crowd waiting outside his offices 
at 8 p.m.; “The fight goes on.” 
Smith said he accepted Brit­
ish Prim e Minister Wilson’s 
proposed constitution but he is 
not willing to accept Wilson’s 
term s for ending the Rhodesian 
rebellion and a return to what 
he called legality.
These term s apparently in­
cluded giving power to the Brit­
ish - appointed governor. Sir 
Humphrey Gibbs, over the pch 
lice and armed forces and the 
power to appoint ministers.
Tlie Wilson term s also in-
VANCOUVER (CP)—A rbyal 
commission hearing into allega­
tions of bugging of a labor con­
vention was scheduled to open 
here today amid exchanges of 
verbal gunfire by labor repre­
sentatives.
The commission, chaired by 
former county court judge R. A. 
Sargeant, is investigating accu­
sations that electronic listening
devices were placed in hotel 
rooms used by delegates to the 
Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada convention at the insti- 
gation-of P a t O’Neal, organizer 
for the r  i v a 1 International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Mill Workers.
®hree Vancouver Island labor 
ofmiials added their voices dur­
ing the weekend to calls for 
Mr. O’Neal’s resignation from
Foreign Cars Also Defective
U.S. Senate Committee Learns
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  Sen­
ate subcommittee reports that 
foreign auto makers attempted 
to recall 238,142 cars imported 
into the United States between 
1960 and 1966 to correct safety- 
related defects.
But Senator Abraham Ribi-
Rusk Begins 
Tour Of Asia
TOKYO (AP)—U.S. State Sec­
retary Dean Rusk arrived in 
Japan today on his way to a 
NATO meeting in Paris.
He also is scheduled to visit 
Nationalist Qiina, South Viet 
Nam, 'riialland and Iran before 
attending the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s council of 
mint.stcrs Dec. lS-16. He goes to 
Formosa Wednesday.
Rusk will meet with Prime 
Minister Eisaku Sato and his 
new foreign minister, Tnkco 
Miki, Tue.sday. He said he is 
delivering a letter from Presl 
dent Johnson to Sato and ex 
pects to discuss m atters of 
mutual interest to the United 
States and Japan with the in ime 
ministci''.
toff (Dcm, Conn.), chairman of 
the sub-committee on executive 
reorganization, said S u n d a y  
night “ the manufacturers and 
their dealers were able to reach, 
ins|X‘ct and correct where ne­
cessary, 113,680 cars — or 
slightly less than 50 per cent.
Ribicoff added tliat because 
of procedures used “we have no 
confidence that all cars con­
taining defects were the subject 
of recall campaigns.”
At the same time, he added, 
not all of the cars recalled dur­
ing 127 campaigns were shown 
to have defects. He said 3,180,- 
000 autos had been imported 
during the six - year period 
through last Aug. 31.
"This information supplied by 
the manufacturers would thus 
ai)pcar to indicate that only 
7.5 per cent of the cars con­
tained defects warranting a re­
call campaign,” Ribicoff said, 
adding that "such a conclusion 
is not at all justified.”
He noted that data supplied 
at the request of the subcom­
mittee by the 21 foreign manu­
facturers was "by no means 
comprehensive” and said the 
recall procedures were hapha­
zard,
the executive of the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor.
Federation s e c r  e tary Ray 
Haynes said Sunday no action 
will be taken eithCT way until 
all the facts in the case are 
brought, out in the hearing.
’The Vancouver Island appeals 
came from Weldon Jubenvile, 
president of Local 1-80 of the In­
ternational W o o d w o r k e r s  of 
America, who said his local 
m ay withhold financial contri­
butions to the federation if Mr. 
O’Neal does not resign. Similar 
action was urged by Fernie 
Viala, president of the Duncan- 
Nanaimo labor council, and by 
the 700 members of the Victoria 
local of United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners.
II!
I n W  
- So Far
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 18 persons died in 
traffic accidents Svmday, the 
fourth day of Safe-D riving 
Week across Canada.
A Canadian Press survey to 
midnight Sunday, local times, 
showed that two persons died 
in British Columbia, one in 
Alberta, four in Manitoba, 
six in Ontario and five in 
Quebec.
Forty - three persons have 
died on the highways since 
Safe - Driving Week started 
Thursday, nine more than in 
the same period in 1965. Sev­
enty-six persons died Dec. 1-7, 
1965.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Em ­
ployers were taking a second 
look today at a previously-re­
jected formula to end the Brit­
ish Columbia shipping tieup.
The 200 longshore foremen at 
the centre of the dispute ap­
proved the settlement plan Sun­
day night. I t wa.«; proposed by 
Labor Minister Nicholson in 
weekend meetings with both 
sides.
Mr. Nicholson would not com  ̂
ment on his plan. ■ —  - 
Naturally I ’m glad one side 
lias a c c e p t^  the proposal,” he 
said. " It would be inadvisable 
to give further details as the 
companies w i l l  consider it 
next.’’
But E ., M. Strang, president 
of the B.C. Maritime Employ­
ers Association, said manage­
ment already has rejected the 
Nicholson formula, which he 
said would give foremen the 
right of grievance procedure 
and the right of association to 
process disputes.
"This is a pressure move,” 
he said. “ Certainly the fore-
INCREASE DEMANDS
Their voices were added to 
earlier demands from the influ­
ential 7,000-member Vancouver 
local of the IWA, headed by 
Syd Thompson.
The commission was called 
by Premiier W. A. C. Bennett 
shortly after electronic devices 
were found by PPWC delegates 
Nov. 5 in a downtown hotel.
The devices were seized by 
p o l i c e  and Department of 
Transport officials. One was 
found in a room in which Lloyd 
Craig of Castlegar, president of 
the PPWC, was found dead dur­
ing the convention, apparently 
of a heart attack.
Mr. Craig’s death, the long­
standing jurisdictional rivalry 
between tlie International and 
Canadian pulp unions, and the 
whole question of electronic 
eavesdropping arc included in 
the broad term s of reference 
given to Judge Sargeant.
Prem ier Bennett’s order spec 
Ifled that the commissioner be 
authorized to hold hearings "as 
ho m ay deem appropriate.”
The premier told roimrters 
the Inquiry will not be limited.




eluded a demand that five mem­
bers of the Rhodesian govern­
ment should come from outside 
Smith’s ruling Rhodesian white- 
minority fi'ont party and toat 
number must include two Ne­
groes.
Smith made it clear that he is 
willing to accept Britain’s six 
basic principles as a basis for 
a constitution for an independ­
ent Rhpdesia. These principles 
included guaranteed progress 
towards Negro majority rule.
He qualified hfe statem ent, 
however, saying Prem ier Wil­
son’s latest proposals under the 
heading of a return to legality 
are repugnant to the Rhodesian 
government, involving as they 
do British control of tiie arm ed 
forces.
men would approve it because 
it’s what they’ve wanted all 
along. I t’s a primitive form of 
a collective agreement. I t could 
work to  union control.
"Grievances w e r  e n’t  even 
mentioned when the forenien 
went out on their illegal strike 
or during the subsequent illegal 
slowdowns by the longshoremen 
angs.”
lEEK RECOGNITION
The foremen struck Nov. 17 to 
back demands for recognition 
by employers as a local of 
th e  International Longshdre- 
men’s and Warehousemen’s Un­
ion. They since have said they 
want o n l y  recognition, not 
necessarily with ILWU affilia­
tion.
Longshoremen r e f u s e d  to 
cross the foremen’s picket lines 
until the lines w e r e  lifted 
through a court injunction five 
days later. Then the employers 
a c c u s e d  longshoremen of a 
slowdown and stopped ordering 
gangs to work a  week ago, 
bringing a full waterfront shut­
down.
Addressing a crowd which 
had grown to an estimated 1,800 
a t the end of today’s nine-hour 
meeting of his cabinet. Smith 
ended his b r i e f  statement: 
“Therefore ladies and gentle­
men the fight goes on.”
He was applauded whenever, 
during his statement, he men­
tioned any point rejecting Brit­
ish proposals.
Many times during his speech 
members of the crowd shouted: 
“ Republic, republic."
Smith’s government seized in­
dependence from Britain last 
year rather than submit to Brit­
ish demands for eventual Negro- 
majority rule in the central Af­
rican colony.
Britain threatened to take its 
case to the United Nations and
tions against Rhodesia if thi 
Smith cabinet rejected the ship* 
board agreement.
Smith told the crowd;
“On behalf of m y government 
colleagues and m ysdf I  would 
like to say that I  am  very sorry 
to have kept you so long.
“We have had one or two 
things to consider, as no doubt 
you have reaiized.
“We have sent our artswer to  
the British prime m inister and 
have produced here something 
that will be issued to the press.
“ It won’t  be all that clear to 
you without having before you 
the paper I  brought back with 
me and which contained the 
British government’s proposals.
“ However, I think that should 
be m ade fairly clear to you in
request mandatory trade sane-1 tomorrow morning’s press.'
V ic e
Major Rail Depot Damaged 
By Air Force Fighter-Bombers
■cans
SAIGON (C P)-U .S. fighter- 
bombers for the first time at­
tacked and heavily damaged 
one of North Viet Nam’s major 
railway mar.shalling yards near 
Hanoi Sunday and struck again 
at the big oil storage depot near 
the North Vietnamese capital, a 
U.S. spokesman announced to­
day.
N o r t h  Vietnamese fighter 
planes ehallengcd the American 
flghter-bombers while they were 
dive-bombing the oil depot and
LONDON (AP)—The dean of 
Westminster Abbey has brought 
a storm on his head because he 
plans a united service for all 
religions t h e r e  on Human 
Rights Day, Saturday, 
at least one of the Communist I Christians, Jews, Mo.slems,
jets was shot down and another Hindus and Buddhists will be 
probably destroyed, the s p o k e s -  represented at the final major 
man said. event of the abbey’s year-long
American pilots reported that co m ni^o ra tion  of its consecra- 
Ihey left the Yen Vien railway 
yards six miles northeast of
FOR SURGERY
Form er president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, 76, will enter 
hospital Thursday for removal 
of his gall bladder, his office 
announced today. The exact 
day or time of the operation 
was not given.
11 DAYS ON THE MOUNTAIN
Plane-Crash Pair W alk Out
I'OI.VIH.H. Watili lAPi - Aiplaiic ira.shcd.”
ra r  ^luck in the snow led to 
the le.seiie of a Cnnadiau < o\u>lo 
wlio Mil vived 11 dny.s after their 
plane ei a.she<i on a northeastern 
Washington peak
lto> lliiiuii, 3'i. of Saskatoon 
and his v\ife, Hetlv. T’, were u
Wi'll wnlt," said Ruble. 
"We’ic stuck.”
Mrs. Hrowii heli>e<i free the 
ear, s n y I ii g, *T’1I use this 
shoulder; it’.s the other one that 
f e e l ,  l ike ll's liroken,’’
A few ndnnles lnl«‘r her hu.s-
threc days. He and his wife 
■stayed in tire cockpit of their 
Cessna 175 until la.sl 'Iliur.sday. 
Tlien they started hiking out. 
with Brown using two plece.n oif 
wckkI for crutrhes Irecause of an 
injureri foot. It took them four 
day.s to go aUml eight inlleK, 
Toi  ̂ Sherman Creek Highway 
is well-known to many Okan­
agan driver.*!, linking itepnbllc 
and Kettle Falls, Wash. Until a 
few year.s ago It was one of tin
ask how dad was. Mom said 
he was fine except for some 
cut.s and bruises.”
Another daughter, 12-ycar-old 
Diane, said her mother re 
ixnteii her father was fine "but 
lie was in a wheelchair.”
"[ gnes.s I'll have to help dad 
learn how to get around on 
criitche.s for a while."
'Tlie children, four to 13, were 
cared for l>y a tenqMirary
i s n l e d  In good  e o n d i l i o n  l <K ta v |h an d ,  w h o  h a d  t>een f o l low in g 
III M o u n t  C a r m e l  f f o s p i t a l  h e r e ,  h e r  d o w n  a  l o g g i n g  roinl ,
Mr  a n d  M r s  H i o w n ,  t h e  p i n - |  r c m  h e d  t h e  h i g h w a y .  R u t d e .  
c u t s  of s ix c h i l d r e n ,  h a d  l w e n | W h o  h a d  got  s t u c k  w h i l e  t a k i n g
ih.  i iio, ' .  I <if a  w i d e  - c a t i  h In ho. ' •ufc a n d  18 i nonlh. s-old s o n  --•■     , , , ,
i . m a d a  a n d  n o i t h c a M .  i n  W a - h -  <>o « .MghlM-cing r i d e ,  d r o v e  t h e  f a s t e s t  r o u t e s  f r o m  t h e  I «d!o
1 i , .o t o . ,  t h e n  in;.l( « oKincd H i  >omi m  Col vi l le  O k a n a g a n  to  t he  Wes t  K o o t c n n v  , 7  » ^  k  i
1 l i n e  v a n o l u H l  Nov IM \  Ik>ctoi> at  h o ^p l t a l  s a i d  t h e y  T h e  r o u t e  c o n t a i n *  t h e  s e c o n d  I  t o  l>e I d e n t l f l wl  h e l i ^
’ h e '  w e r e  f l v i ng  to  V a n c d u -  d i d  not  t>eheve  t h e  I h o w n s  h a d | h i g h e s t  m o u n t a i n  i>as« in  Wash- j i^J  
V . I  to  )otn re la t i ve - ,  a t  t h e  C. rev « n v  b r o k e n  t xmes ,  | l n g t o n  S t a te .
( I iiioi '  Nov '.*6 l l i o w n  s a i d  l ie l i a d  h e a d e r t ! — ......
n m e  wa v no s i gn  of t l i c i n , -Miuth a.  l o s s  t h e  W a s h i n g t o n ^  SAhKA'lXKlN i ( T i -  d i r e  jov
LBJ Fast?
Speedy Denial
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  Pre.si- 
dent Johnson’s Texas driving 
habits a re  back in the news 
again.
Tire White House, using fi|?- 
ures from an official log, said 
Johnson "drove at a moderate 
speed” on his way to church 
along a fog-bound highway Sun 
day.
But a reiKirter and two pho­
tographers d r i v i n g  separate 
cars said they couldn’t keep up 
with the president despite trav 
elling 80 to 85 miles an hour, 
and faster in some spurts.
Johnson’.* accelerator f o o l  
stirred stories of high - speed 
driving in March, 1964, but se­
cret service cars screened rc- 
irorters enough to keep them 
from clocking the president.
Johnson drove his while Linc­
oln Continental from the LRI 
Ranch to church at Frevlci Ickii- 
Inirg Sunday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Johnson and Hess Abell, 
White House social secretary.
Within hours of reports from 
the three men who couldn't 
keep up w ith Johnson, the White 
House Is.sued its Bpeediiig de­
nial
Much of the hour's , service
Hanoi irsm okc^w hrch 'b illow ^ ‘V
10,000 feet. They said they trig -P ^ t at W-mlnutc intervals a rep-
gered a large secondary explo-U®®^“*̂*y® Im
nion and that a 30-foot firebalH^*** ® assage. Theie will 
erupted in the key centre f o r s p o k e n  prayers, no mu- 
inarshalling supplies from C o m - O ' l l y  readings, meditation
'^S i *xt e 'e n" 'U  S Air Force a n y Anglican churchmen 
fighter-bombers piimmellcd the
Ila Gia oil dciiot 14i^ miles ” i" ‘ '
north of Hanoi and the North
Vietnamese sent out planes toP *’**'*”*' monaichs ate (.mwned. 
challenge the Americans as *‘7 “ o f ” i„
tliey came out of their d iv c -^ J ;" ^
boinbing attacks, f  « Trafalgar Square, aiic
U.S »„id n ,.  a*- ^
l»ot, hit for the second time inH^ v-nmcrnuiy,
resolution condemning s u c h  
practices.
But Dean Eric Abbott is go­
ing ahead with plans for the 
service, which the abbey dergir 
approved more than a year ago.
Because of the abbey’s situa­
tion as "a  royal peculiar,” the 
dean is responsible only to  the 
Queen and not to the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, prim ate 
of England,
Tlio Cliurch Times, an Angli­
can publication, has protested: 
"The Westminster plan . . .  Is 
a decision which must be de­
plored as certain to give rise to 
widespread di.squiet and dismay 
in the church.”
Tlie Church Times says the 
service may “ convey the Im- 
ression to the world that one 
religion is as good as another. 
. . .  At a time when the Church 
of England Is being urged by 
its leaders to accept ofHclally 
authorized forms of service in 
the interests, of restoring disci­
pline, it is ironic to find West- 
compo.scd of I minster Abliey indulging In a
three days, contained 45 build-
ings and could store nearly 3,-l‘̂ ‘" England, passed aish ip  like this.
000,000 gallons of petroleum,
U.S, pilots reported heavy dam-1 
age to buildings, a large sec­
ondary explosion and numerous! 
oil fires.
No American planes were lostl 
during the raids, despite attacks 
by the Soviet-built MlG-17 and|
MiG-21 Jets and heavy anti-air­
craft fire from the ground, the] 
s|x)kesman said.
Poll Only Made It Worse 
Says Sunday Show Critic
Be Careful, 
Hanoi Warns
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlirec mcm 
bcrs of Parliament, two Lihor- 
als and a Social Credlter, ridi 
culod the "lack of objectivity” 
of a Sunday night CRC pro­
gram.
John R. M a t h e s o n (I 
L e e d s ) ,  parliamentary secre­
tary to the prime ininlKler, 
HONG KONG (AFP) — Tlie | ixdnted out that seven of the 15 
.South Viet Nam National Front MPs Interviewed during the 
for Lllierntion (Viet Cong) radio program — called Sunday 
today warned the United States were memlierR of the New 
ngntnst "fu ilher laying hands” Democratic Party, a minority 
on Hanoi. group in the House.
The radio, qiioteil by the Howard E. Johnston (SC Ok- 
Norlh Viet Nam news agency, anngan-RevelstokeI, a inenibei 
aid the blasting of the United of the Commons broadcaNtlng 
Slalofi I’sychologlcal Warfare 1 committee, said the "obvious
u n t i l  I  . »  !  ,  . ' . i . i u t . l v  . i ( ! <  | O i > - m  I v i t . l f i -  . | ( | |  I  i n u i i i i o ;  i i i U i  n
w h . - i i  I I . . U  ,  l l u U e  of C u U i i W  log L a n k  over C a o a d l i
heard a c r v  for help a* he wn* H e  cia-hed alxnit 200 feet from 
try ln f to d lf  lila eiw out the Oto top of 7.131 - foot Oopiw 
.„„vi ! Butte, alxxit M mile* northwest
Rnhte looked up and aaw |of here.
M l -  Hi o w n  ( l .nmdcr l r iK t h r o u g h  H. - . l id h e  t u ioKed  up  h i s
f i l l e d  fare - ,  1.1 H i c k  viv r h d i l i r n
decorated th* hwrne of Mr. and 
Mri. Roy Brown Sunday a few 
hanoni artier ttkc e b t l l d r a n  
learneil their |>arents had lieen 
resnied.
■ I t . ' l lkcd to  l i iuin (111 t h e  I r i r
11 day ordeal, the children said.
Mr. Itrown'- father, B. F 
Blown of L.aiudey. B (' , did not
h e a l  III I hr  i r - i l i e  l l l i l l l  atxi l l t
9:15 p.m , several hmira after 
they had lieen located 
Mr. Brown, who arrived last
week, w.is returning from a 
vl.tlt to another son la Regina.
I IK VI I rave ii|> ho|>«- tliey
Harokl Pachios aide to Pi e*n! Headquarters In Saigon and the bias of the i>oll completely in 
Secretary Bill d! Moyers, miIiI 1 mortar t-helllng of the huge Tan j validated its effectiveneHS,”
the secret service log showerl an 
etapsixl time of ?.’> minutes for 
the 17.4-mlle trip.
"Thta lialtcate* the presfitent 
drove a t a moderate ajieetl,” 
aakl P a e h i o a. His tlgurrH 
•howed an average syieed of <2 
miles an hour.
T h e  l l i r c e  p r e s -  r c | . i ( M i . t f l
V » ; , ! >Tp  - n o w
"Wasl for o», ■ ahe riird .
f ii . iK .iit 1 0  lh« cT » - h  and h!« riluioe,” .said I .Min l.t. the e l d e s t  " n n l d  bt Ini iud ah' ,* , "  Mud M l. live* w e i e  w,aul i ig b '  t he  liiRh- 
a kWdllen »hul f o r | < h i ! d .  " Ih e  fu.sl thing i d i d  wa* Blown, a t ioui  i.'> » ty  for Johnron to p a s * .W( i
Son Nhiit air base by Viet Cong 
force* were "repiisiil* to U.S. 
air Ixuiitiitig of varloiiH" iKgai- 
kiuH areaa on the outakirla of 
and In the centre of Hanoi.
Describing the raids on Hanoi 
as "an extremely grave eneala- 
lion*" of the w-ar by the Unlterl 
S t a t e s ,  t h e  l a d i o  said that the 
V'lft ( (c.g wDulit "hit them ten 
to a hundred time* harder".
'Die interviews with MP« con- 
reinerl their re.ictiitiifi to last 
wi-ek'« controverKlid sex film 
and tha poll came out 8-7 In 
favor.
Mr. Johnston said the seven 
NT)P members represented one 
third of that f>nrty's strength In 
the Commons and argued that 
a fair p>tl would have had to 
i-khida 43 Liberal*. 32 Pro-
grcsHlve C o n a e r  vntivcs, two 
Crcditlstcs and at len.st one So- 
clnl Credlter.
MIKHED FULTON 
He said it was rlgnificant that 
the program had foiled to Intct^ 
view Davie Fulton, one of tha 
Tories’ most articulate CBC 
critics,
Mr. Matheson said;
"The shocking thing aliout the 
IirfKliicers’ defence of Iheir Sun­
day sex series was the way, by 
selected intervlewa, h a l f  of 
them from the NDP, they rxm- 
veycd the mi.slcading Impres­
sion that the Commons gener­
ally favored the objectlonabla 
item or expressed little con­
cern.”
He said the only liody of aup- 
ix>rt for 'he prodiicera came 
from "the minority NDP group, 
whereas the House generally 
expressed atrong and spontane­
ous disgust when the quffisttoa 
of this Bleary program waa 
raised.’*
Mr. M a t h e s o n  questioned 
whether the same lark of otv 
jcctlvity applied to the Inter­
view* m  tha itratrl.
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Mutual
Feels 'Serious Threat'
NEW YORK (AP)—Attacked 
by the U.S. govenuneht tor 
charging “excessive” fees, cert­
ain  xnembers o f the mutual fimd 
Industry are going to react like 
fa t cats th a t have just l)een 
sw&tted
Mutual funds are a  vblume 
business, so, a  slight change in 
fees can amount to m illions of 
dollars. The funds have pegged 
their fees h i ^  because they be­
lieve their professional advice
and management are worth a 
good price.
Since the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange (Commission feels the 
funds’ services are w b ^  a bit 
less, some members of the in­
dustry are taking the exchange 
report as a serious threat.
Information, opinion, judg­
ment, decision are some of the 
ingredients that contribute to 
the give ,and take that makes 
an auction m arket in any prod­
uct. It is particularly true in the 
securities m arket.
The funds offer “ professional” 
understanding of this mixture 
of fact and fancy. The assump:- 
tion is that fund management 
is far more informed and able 
than the individual. And for this 
it takes a fee.
By LABBT DWOBKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I t  was hard  to make a dollar 
on Canada’A stock m arkets last 
week as prices and volumes 
slumped.
At Toronto, only 10,731,(K)0 
shares changed hands com­
pared with 12,967,000 last week. 
At Montreal 3,632,000 shares 
were traded against 3,919,000.
Toronto’s industrial i n d e x  
dropped .94 to 144.12 as a re­
sult of a lack of leadership 
from the New York exchange.
W e s t  c o a s t Transm ission 
paced the list lower, falling 3 
to 24%. The drop followed a re­
port to the United States Fed­
eral Power Commission by its 
staff recommending rejection 
of a proposal for the U.S. to 
import an additional 200,000,000 
cubic feet of natural gas daily 
frOm the company.
Massey - Ferguson retreated 
1% to 20%, after touching a 
1966 low of 20. The company 
said its Scottish farm  machin­
ery plant is going on a short 
work-week because of a drop 
in orders.
per cent. Royal was down IVs 
to 67% and Montreal and Im- 
perial-Commerce % to 54 and 
57%. NOva Scotia added % a t 
62V4 while Toronto - Dominion 
was unchanged at 57%.
Inco, Moore Corp. and Domi­
nion Textile advanced 1 to 90, 
86 and 26%. International Utili­
ties gained % to 24%.
The oil index climbed 2.13 to 
123.07 after touching a high of 
123.17.
Hudson’s Bay moved up 1% 
to 25%, Dome 1 to 30% and 
Banff % to 16%. Union Oil fell
GM HIT NEW LOW
Other issues with hefty losses 
included General Motors, 2y8 to 
72, Algoma Steel,, 1% to 21— 
both lows for the year — and 
Distillers 1% to 32%.
Bank stocks also declined de 
spite reporting increases in 
their 1966 incomes of about 10
F E E  SAID BIGGiST
The exchange says this fee 
averages out to a figiure many 
times larger than that charged 
by bpnks for comparable serv­
ices. It totals over a year’s 
tim e about $130,000,000.
Two other studies in the last 
few years. have reached similar 
conclusions that also pained the 
advice and management bus­
iness.
F irst in 1962 the Wharton 
School of the University of 
Pennsylvania found that mutual 
funds in a certain period did no 
better for their customers, de­
spite the fee, than mere chance 
could have done.
Last year the University of 
Chicago found that if you had 
chosen a stock at random in the 
1926-1960 period the chances are
U.S7Fee!s Winter's Blast 
In Nortliwest,
CHICAGO (AP) — G a 1 e- 
driven ra in  lashed most of the 
U.S. Pacific northwest today 
and freezing drizzle gave an icy 
coat to m any middlewest high­
ways.
Hazardous - driving waroings 
were issued in both regions.
Heavy snow in the Cascade 
Mountains closed a secondary 
highway linking west and east 
Oregon and forced cancellation 
of a sk i-race  on Mount Hood.
In Oregon the U.S. coast 
guard reported winds of more 
than 120 miles an hour early 
Sunday. Rains brought the Co- 
quille River in southern Oregon 
to flood stage. No danger to cit­
ies was expected.
Interstate 5, the main north- 
south Oregon h i g h w a y was 
blocked in its southbound lanes 
Sunday when trufcks jackknifed 
in heavy snow.
’The weather bureau reported 
a foot of new snow in the area.
In ' I d a h o  most mountain 
passes were snow-covered or 
icy and more snow was ex­
pected.
WINDS LASH SHORE
High winds lashed at the 
north coast of California and 
picked up even more velocity in 
the mountain passes;
Gale w a r  n i n g s flew from
that _ you would have m ade a point Conception, 40 m i l e s
profit 78.3 per cent of the time northwest of Santa B arbara in
—merely by closing your eyes California to Tatoosh Island in
and choosing. iextrem e northwest Washington,
Naturally, the mutual fund in­
dustry disputes some of the uni-
The San • Francisco weather 
bureau said the blizzard - like 
conations would add 12 to  18 
inches of snow to the pack on 
the high elevations of the Sierra 
Nevada and Cascade ranges in 
California.
The bureau warned of hazard­
ous road conditions.
Traffic moved slowly through 
rain^ sleet and drizzle in much 
of the upper middle west. Haz­
ardous -  driving warnings were 
posted in eastern Wteconsin, 
much of Michigan and northeast 
Indiana.
In Chicago a Unite(i Air 
Lines’ passenger plane heade<3, 
for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, skidded 
off the runway a t O’Hare Inter­
national Airport; ’The two right 
propellers of' t h e  turtxjprop 
plane were bent. None of the ^  
passengers and four crew mem­
bers On board was reported in­
jured.
Police in Milwaukee reported 
78 persons were treated in hos­
pitals in a 10-hour period after 
falls on icy sidewalks. Scores of 
minor car accidents were also 
reported.
An electric poWer failure in 
upstate New York cut off lights 
and heating units in 260 homes 
in Salamanca, south of Buffalo 
Many families sought refuge 
with relatives and friends dur­
ing the eight-hour blackout that 
took place in one of the coldest 
periods in years.
U Thant Gets Promise: 
LBJ Will Pay Attention
UNITED NA-nONS (AP) — 
President Johnson, in a letter 
to U T h a n t  con^atulating him 
on his re  - election' as UN sec- 
retaiy-general, said he will give 
closest personal attention” to 
UN peace problems.
Meanwhile, Thant t o l d  a 
Newsweek m  a  g a z i n e inter­
viewer th a t Washington refused 
peace talks he tried to  arrange 
with North Viet Nam in 1964-65, 
saying it feared even the rumor 
of a meeting might topple the 
Saigon government. .
’There was no apparent con 
nection between Jo h ^ o n ’s letter 
and Thant’s interview.
Unanimously elected Friday 
by the UN General Assembly to 
a new five-year term , Thant 
told the assembly he would 
keep repeating that “this war 
must be e n d ^ ” and that he 
would “ make every effort on a 
personal basis” to promote a 
solution.
In the interview with News­
week columnist Em m et John 
Hughes,, Thant said he worked
from September, 1964, to Janu­
ary, 19K, with the late Adlai 
Stevenson; then U.S. ambassa­
dor to the United Nations, to 
try to set up peace talks.
convinced Washington Hb was 
not serious.
Later that month, Stevenson, 
acting on his own, asked Thant 
where and,, bn what lever talks 
SAT HO NOT SERIOUS I could take place. Thant sug- 
’The state department in No- gested a  meeting between U.S. 
vember, 1965, a d ^ tte d  ’Thant and North Vietnamese envoys
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
1%  to 30%  and Scurry Rainbow yersity findings, just as ’it will 
1 to 19 . dispute the exchange report.
GOLDS ROSE The exchange; findings contain
Golds strengthened 'as Dome a bigger waUop, though, be- 
climbed 3%  to 41 , Campbell Red cause they might be the basis 
Lake 1%  to 29 , G ia n t  Yellow-1 for action by the U.S. Congress 
knife 5 0  cents to 8 .5 0  and Kerr 
Addison % to IIV4 - 
The base - metal index re ­
treated 3 .3 5  to 8 3 .3 6  after it had 
touched a 1966 low of 8 3 .2 2 .
Denison led the decline, slid­
ing 3%  to 54% , Hudson Bay 274  
to 63%  and Cominco % to 30% .
Highland-Bell plunged 1 .0 0  to 
6.10.
On the speculative side. Area 
gained 23  cents to 3 .1 5 , Frobex 
20  cents to 3 .3 5  while Goldrim 
backed off 21%  to 42% , cents
had informed it North Viet 
Nam was willing to talk with 
the United States in Rangoon, 
Burma. Ih e  department said it 
declined because “all our indi­
cations were tha t there was no 
serious intent on the other side.'
Thant said in the interview 
that in September, 1964, he got 
in touch with North Vietnamese 
President Ho Chi Minh through 
the Russians and Ho agreed to 
unofficial talks with Washing­
ton. He said Washington was in­
formed but did not reply.
In January, Thant said, he 
pressed StevenSon for Washing­
ton’s reaction and was told 
separate U.S. soundings, through 
Canadian channels in Hanoi had
in Rangoon, Burma. Burma 
agreed to s u ^  a meeting, Thant 
said, but Washington rejected it 
on grounds that even the rumor 
of peace talks might topple the 
Saigon government
Thant notified Hanoi of Wash­
ington's refusal and 24 hours 
later the American bombing of 
North Viet Nam began.
After Protest By Shoppers
On Reserve
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP)—The market 
continued to lose support in ex­
tremely light trading on the 
Toronto stock exchange this 
morning.
By 11 a.m . 460,000 shares had 
changed hands, compared with 
557,000 a t the same time Friday.
Prices of most issues were up 
slightly, with Moore Corp. pac­
ing industrials, rising % to 86%.
Other industrial gains were 
posted by CPR, up % to 54% 
Interprovinc al Pie Line V* to 
84, and B-A Oil and Imperial 
Oil, each Vi to 30% and 54% 
respectively.
Bank stocks were mixed, with 
the Im perial Commerce up Vi 
to 58, Royal up Vs to 67% while 
Montreal was down % to 5374 
Among base metals Cominco 
gained % to 31 and Rio Algom 
dropped % to 2374- 
’The base-metal index rose .11, 
to 83.47 and the TSE .08 to 
138.17. Among speculative issues 
Frobex dsopped 5 cents to 3.30, 
Area was unchanged at 3.15. 
Provo Gas advanced 5 cents 
to 4.85.
Major oU stocks were mostly 
unchanged, although scurry 
Ra nbow rose % to 19%.
The industrial index was up 
.09 to 144.21. Golds dropped .09 
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POR’TLAND, Gre. (AP)-:Po- 
lice put down an attempted 
jailbreak after several prisoners 
stabbed a guard and took two 
others hostage at Multnomah 
County’s high-security Rocky
Butte jail Sunday night.
Four convicts were seized
after holding out in an isolation 
I corridor for two hours. The 
PORTAGE L A  P R A I R I E  ( C P )  stabbed guard was ^ reported 
V., —  I - Three persons, two of them recovering and the others were
Golds rose 7.14 on index to young children, died in a fire released unharnied.
146 .30  while the TSE dropped on the Long Plains Indian Re- Helping restore order were
.90 to 138.09. serve here Sunday. Dead are Rev. Thomas Forney, pastor of
A’ Montreal, industrials were Archie Siha, 45, Michael Dan- Portland’s V i l l a g e  Baptist 
down .96 to 144.03, banks .70 to iels, 2, and Darlene Daniels,] C hurtb and Rev. Victory Grab- 
109.01 and papers 1.56 to 104.12. who was under one year of age. rian, assistant pastor of St,
R ita’s Roman Catholic Church 
VOTE FOR STRIKE , Tliere was no clear explana' 
WINNIPEG CP) — Retail Ujon of what m ade the men sur 
clerks employed, by four super-L-ender and what kept 450 pris 
m arket chains voted in favor of Ljugrs gjient in their cells during
ing barbiturates and ampheta­
mines. The second is a stimu? 
lant, the first a depressant.
Guard Jeffery G o e t  z, 22, 
came to investigate the disturb­
ance. He was stabbed. Then 
Mitchell came . and was sub­
dued.
The four were L arry  Ervan 
Vance, 30, awaiting return to 
Oregon State Penitentiary after 
a hearing on an habitual-crim­
inal charge: Frank Wright, 29, 
charged with assault with 
deadly weapon and held under 
$7,500. bail; George Emmett 
Brooks, 39, held for assault'and 
robbery With bail set a t $5,000, 
and Wayne Clarence Reece, 24, 
charged with . assault with -a 
dangerous weapon and assault 
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Alla Gas Trunk 31-’%
13% 1374 strike action Sunday to  back outbreak
2-95 , .  demands for salary increases “ i  don’t think we did the con 
.26% bid _ that would give them  parity vincing,” said Father Grabrian.
25_ with Vancouver clerks. Sheriff Donald Clark said he
1874 START ANNOUNCED
9% REGINA (CP)—Prem ier Ross S
10% Thatcher announced Saturday a 7 if-\
.29 $50,000 s ta rt on a perm anent ^  i
.23%lschooI of fine arts for S a s k a t -  “ b lo c k s , only from the out-
chewan. The money will be used 
30% I to renovate two buildings at the NUMBER UNKNOWN 
12% Qu’Appelle Sanitarium 45 miles How many prisoners besides 
22% northeast of here. the four were involved was un-
Certain. Chief Deputy Edgar 
i  . Miller said early today that pre-
-L / S '■ S. T  liminary questioning suggested
10% William Price, 20, of Calgary gguple or three.”
was renianded in custody Satur- most of toe prisoners sat
day on a charge of discharging jjj ^̂ jjg fgj, corners of their 
a firearm  and endangering a  LgHg^ t^e sheriff said, 
person’s Ufe. He was c h a rg ^  trouble s t a r t e d  when
after a spear gun and a -303- gggj.d William Forsythe, 51, un­
calibre r if le jv e re jm e d ^ ^  a third-floor cell to take
a prisoner to the dispensary. 
TAKE ON ALL COMERS 1 The man pressed a scissors
COLLEGES JOIN UP
CHARLOTTETOWN (GP) — 
St. Dunstan’s University and 
Prince of Wales College, Prince 
Edward Island’s junior college 
and normal school, are joining 
forces for a Centennial Winter 
Carnival Feb. 16 to 21.
NEW YORK (AP) — After 
protests from picketing house­
wives, two U.S. supermarket 
chains have decided to drop 
promotional games.
Some others indicate they 
may follow suit when their cur­
rent promotions end, an Associ­
ated P ress survey showed.
In Kansas City, games may 
be on the way out altogether. 
Three supermarket g r o u p s  
there have dropped games in 
which customers win prizes 
Safeway Stores Inc., second- 
largest superm arket operation 
in the United States, announced 
this week it would get out of 
the gam e business in January— 
although its- bonus bingo was 
credited fpr half of toe chain’s 
1966 sales increase.
“They’ve run their course,” 
said Robert Magowan, Safeway 
chairman. “We don’t think they 
have raised prices, but if the 
housewife thinks that, we won’t 
fight her.’' .
Purity Stores Inc., an 84- 
store; chain in northern Califor­
nia, d ro p p ^  its sweepstakes 
games earlier, and offered 
choice of blue chip stamps or a 
cash rebate of slightly more 
than 15 cents on $10.
“It has become abundantly





UP TO SIX 
MONTHS 
A m erlca 'i la itM t le lllng . LIQUID 
d en tu re  rellner. Flow* on —  le te  
'n  m ln u te i — la i t i  for m onthi. 
H arro les i to plate*. ACRYLINE li 
ta ite le s i  and odorleis. E a ie s  to re , 
tender sum ». . No m ew y  pow den, 
p astes or pads. Ends weekly or 
monthly applications. ACRYLINE Is 
availab le  In one and  two p la te sites 
a t your drug sto re .
clear to US that games have lost 
their popularity,” said Harold 
Ward, Purity president.
A AND F  UNDECIDED
The Great Atlantic and Pa­
cific Tea Co., which operates 
toe largest U.S. chain, said in 
New York last week it was 
neither adding nor dropping 
promotional games now.
“But that doesn’t mean to­
morrow or next week we won’t  
change,” an A and P  spokes­
man said.
It is something always im- 
der study, and we leave it to 
our five divisions to work out 
their own promotions to fit local 
situations.” .
Then in Kansas City, A and P 
joined Kroger Co. and Milgram 
Stores, a Kansas City chain, in 
dropping games.
Currently A and P  doesn’t 
have any games in its eastern 
division, from northern New 
Jersey to NeW England, but 
does in its other four divisions.
K r  0  g e r  Co. in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, third-largest chain, issues 
trading stamps and runs an as­
sortment of games.












































MONTREAL (CP) — St. Jac- hlade to the side of Forsythe, 
ques’ Church, designated as grabbed his keys and released 
Expo 67’s official church, has several others.
30 priests who speak 24 Ian- They grabbed toe medical de-| 
guages among them. j puty, Paul Sarriugarte, about
40, but he escaped. The prison- 
SCIIOOL WALLS RISE I ers took his medical kit contain-]
2i!tctstKteeB«uEiccEtciet(te«tctctcte<ctcte^etctcte{^^
I Send A Distinctive Okai.agan Gift 
I  This Christmas
A 22 lb. Fancy Delicious Jaycee Apple Pack
Western Canada ......     $5.50
Ontario and Quebec -----  ......... $6.00
Maritimes and U .S .A .  .........   $6.50
Order a t
Royal Anne Smoke Shop — Kelowna Tobacco 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop 
or Kelowna Jaycees, P.O. Box 333.







JUSONROBAIiOS .  _  _
A BIB HAND FOR THE UTTU i4AiY
Show T l» e . 7 .n a  9(05 p.m.




Grouped Income 3.45 
Trans Canada “C” 6.65
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) — 
When children at the Mica Dam 
construction site went to school 
in the fall, they were the first 
students in a school toat took 
only weeks to build. A Vancou­
ver firm prefabricated it in scc- 
I tions, trucked it to the site and 















Inds. +  .89 Inds. -I- .09
Rails +  .23 Golds — .09
Utilities 4  .30 B. Metals -t- .11
W. Oll.s — .07
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 974 10
Alcan Aluminium 28 28%
Bathurst Paper 27% 2774
B.C. Sugar 3374 34
B.C. Telephone 60 60%
Bell Telephone 4574 46
Can. Breweries 6% 674




Cons. PaiHir 38 38'4
Crush International 10% io-';i
Dlst. Seagrams 32% 33
Dorn. Tar 16'4 16%
Fam . Players 2 V i 2a>4
Ind. Ace. Corp. 02 22%
Inter. Nickel 89% 89%
Labntts 18% 18%
l/ihlnw "A” 7% 8




Molson'n "A” 18% 18%
Our standard Renault is 
the same as competitive makes 
with 4 small exceptions.
Mutual 4.59 S.Ofl
Growth Funil 8,3* 9.12
International S.64 6.13
1. It’s automatic.
2. It’s a deluxe model.
3. It’s built in Canada.
4. It’s around $2,000.
C D
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This Christmas give them a 
Grovi/th Savings Certificate 
it will grow with them.
now  to qivo thorn tlic  Q iltw ilh n l i i tu ic — 
n Growth S a v in g s  Cortificato. In B y o a is , th ey  II roctsivo  
$ 1 0  0 0  for e v e r y  $7 .50  you  in v e s t—n o n e  third in crea se .
C hristm ns G row th S a v in g s  C)ortificater, are oaay to  buy, 
ava ila b le  in d en om in ation s o f  $ 1 0 .0 0  upw ards and ca sh -  
n b le  at .anytime. Ask about th em  at any C om m erce branch. 
G iv e  th e  gift with a lu tu ro ...an d  w atch  It grow l
jlr
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
CAHUiA 542 B craard  A rc . DUl 762-054J
C A N A D I A N  I M P E R I A L
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
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The brothers of Roy Brown,
—  _
Set For Aquatic Wednesday
and Rescue co-ordinator Fit. Lt.
Here is an architect’s con­
cept of what the Okanagan 
Regional College will look like 
some years in the future, when 
most, phases of construction
AN ARCHinCT'S REGIONAL COLLEGE VIEW
are completed. T h is  view is day On a feferendum op capi-
takeP from the Okanagan ta l funds for construction <>f
' Lake side of the campus, with the college. Of the total $8,-
residences in the foreground. 000,000 cost^ the fe d e ra L ^ v -
Property-ownefs vote Satur- ernment will pay $1,400,000,
the provincial government $3,- 
600,000 a n d  Valley taxpayers 
$3,000,000. Kelowna’s share of 
construction costs have been 




By RON ALLERTON I F it. Lt. T; W. (Tom) Bebb, a ing team formed to help ce l^  
High in the Okanagan sky Kelowna native, was killed Oct. brate the centennial of Canada s 
next August a tribute will take 4, less than a month after start- gQjjfg^gjgbon. 
place to the memory of Tom ing practice trammg with _he -j-jjg team, due to perform  in 
-  Centennaires, the formation fly-   -Bebb.
A.CT. OFFICIAL CLAIMS
Cedric Stringer Saturday night 
was installed as president of the 
Kelowna and district branch of 
the Associated Canadian Travel­
lers. „
Some 75 commercial travellers 
attended the installation cere­
monies. MUes Boyd, Vancouver, 
dominion vice-president of the 
A.C.T., was the installing offi-
cer. ,
Mr. Stringer, speaking to 
A.C.'T. members, recommended 
that an A.C.T. member be ap­
pointed to the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce executive.
There are at least 100 travel­
lers living in Kelowna. If all 
these operated from one build-, 
ing there would be headlines 
about Kelowna’s newest big in­
dustry, with its million dollar 
payroll; tax benefits, business 
Incentive.
But because commercial tra ­
vellers are  scattered, they are 
not regarded as an industry, 
Mr, Stringer said.
HIGHLY RESPECTED 
“The commercial traveller to­
day is a highly respected man 
in his community. He is the pub­
lic relations officer for his 
firm  and for industry,’’ Mr. 
Stringer said.
The A.C.T. has 5,000 members 
in 97 clubs in Canada, Mr. 
Boyd reminded members dur­
ing the installation.
Two recent A.C.T. donations 
were formally presented during 
the meeting.
George PhiUipson, president 
of the Kelowna Boys’ Club, ac 
cepted a $1,000 pledge from the 
A.C.T. towards the boys’ club 
building fund.
The A.C.T. is giving major 
support to the boys’ club this 
year.
Wallace MacCrimmon accept­
ed a $100 donation on behalf of 
the Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association.
Two vice - presidents, John 
Stef any shin and Gerry Melni- 
chutk, were installed in office.
Directors installed were: Wil­
liam Wood, Doug May, Ken 
Sanborn, Howard Maxson, Jerry 
Penner, Norman Fenske, George 
Scott and Bert Starling.
Lome Purchas is the immedi­
ate past president.
Kelowna during the 1967 Re­
gatta, will wear blazers carry­
ing a crest designed by F it. Lt, 
Bebb.
The pilot, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Bebb of 2237 Richter 
St., worked on the crest design 
right up until the tune he was 
killed and on the day of his last 
flight said the design finally 
looked right.
Stationed at the Canadian 
Forces Base, Portage la  P rairie, 
Fit. Lt. Bebb died wnen his 
single-engined Tudor je t air­
craft crashed in a field near 
Carman, Man.
Kelowna volunteer firemen 
are gathering their muscular 
dystrophy campaign collection 
canisters this week, confident of 
success.
About 75 boxes were dis 
tributed to stores, service sta­
tions, barber shops and beauty 
salons in a wek-lbng drive to 
raise funds for financing re­
s e a r c h  in Combatting the 
disease.
Firem en across Canada con­
duct sim ilar campaigns in aid 
ing the fight against the disease, 
which destroys the voluntary 
muscles and is particularly 
crippling among children 
This year, for the first time, 
the muscular dystrophy cam­
paign in this area was t e n d e d  
to Rutland and Okanagan Mis­
sion and campaign chairman 
Lea Wegleitner said early in­
dications point to a  successfu. 
campaign.
who is recovering with his wife 
in the Colville, Wash., hospital 
after surviving an aircraft crash 
and 11 days in the bush, had no 
doubt the couple would survive 
if they were not kUled in the 
crash. '
Clarence Brown of Regina 
was quoted as saying his broth­
er would walk out of the bush 
in the spring if necessary. He 
had enough food and supplies 
and good survival knowledge.
Clarence and his brother Mur­
ray of Fort Worth, Texas, drove 
from Vancouver to Kelovma 
with a cousin. Jack  Thomson of 
Kelowna soon after the Saska­
toon couple was reported miss­
ing in their light aircraft on a 
flight to the Grey Cup game and 
a family reunion in Vancouver.
Mr. Thomson said the two 
brothers cam e with him to Kel­
owna to help if possible in the 
search. The pair has since gone 
to Regina but Mr. Thomson said 
Qarence phoned him today to 
express the family’s thanks for 
help they received while here.
He said particular thanks 
was due local pilots who con­
ducted their own search with 
the permission of RCAF Search
Al Winter of Penticton.
“When we arrived home, Don 
Day, Cliff Renfrew and Jack  
Duffy were a t the house within 
an hour and sat studying maps 
all night,’’ said Mr. Thomson.
The following day, the local 
search began with the help of 
Ralph Hermansen, Stu Walker, 
Art Fay, John Zdralek and Bob 
Bluett.
Mr. Thomson said the men 
had “pin-pointed logical areas 
the search should be can:i®<l out 
and one of these was the Copper 
Butte area.
T he pair was found in that 
area Sunday.
Poor weather in the area 
made an air search impossible 
and Mrs. Brown said in hospital 
one plane was so close she could 
see the maroon color.
Mr. Thomson said this was a 
Kelowna plane in which Clar- 
« ice was riding.
He said the brother was im­
pressed “with the amount of 
work Kelowna people did and 
their prompt response in help­
ing.
“He phoned from Regina to 
make sure these people were 
thanked,” said Mr. Thomson.
A choice of six candidates for 
three city council seats and con­
sideration of two large money 
m atters in Saturday’s civic 
elections is expected to produce 
a  good turnout Wetoesday at a 
public affairs forum.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
the forum will start at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Kelowna Aquatic with 
five-minute addresses by each 
of the aldermanic candidates 
The six, with probable varied 
views on civic administration, 
will be questioned by the pub­
lic after all have finished speak­
ing.
The second portion of the pro­
gram will feature speakers on 
behalf of the Okanagan Re- 
gionar Colleige council and the 
Kelowna General Hospital board 
each of which are presenting 
referendums.
Another question period will 
follow tiiese speakers.
Seeking council seats this 
year are incumbents Thomas 
Angus, J . W. Bedford and D. A. 
Chapman. They will be opposed 
by labor representatives P. J . 
DriOdger and Jack Welder and 
former alderman E. R. Winter. 
TWO REFERENDA 
’The sum pertinent to Kelowna 
voters in the elections is $1,-
proposed $10,000,000 hospital ex­
pansion project.
Also to be considered is a $1,« 
918,504 School District 23 (Kel- 
owna) referendum, which will 
provide the district’s share of 
the proposed $8,000,000 ire^onal 
college.
A total of 7,318 voters includ­
ing owner, resident and tenant 
electors are eligible to vote In 
the election of aldermen.
However, only the cify’s 6,820 
eligible owner electors can cast 
ballots on the referenda.
Spokesman Michael Bate of 
the Jaycees said the annual 
forum gives the public a chance 
to meet the candidates and ob­
tain first hand knowledge of the 
issues.,
“This year could be our live­
liest ever,” he said.
Each candidate has told the 
junior chamber he intends to 
attend the forum.
Polls Saturday, in the Mem­
orial Arena Centennial Hall, 
open at 8 a.m. and close at R 
p.m. City comptroller D. B. 
Herbert is the returning officer 
and city clerk Jam es Hudson is 
the deputy returning officer.
School District 23 secretary- 
treasurer Fred M scklin is re­
turning officer for the college 
referendum in the Kelowna
115,023; the city’s share of the school district.
In
He said three canisters al-
,1 i  Iready brought in “ were over- Flt. Lt. Bebb’s fellow team  L  .. . ®
members were shocked by the  ̂ tMni rnllprto
accident, which happened while
the Centennaires were in level boxes was about $78.
flight and had nothing to do 
with aerobatics. But, it didn’t 
shake their faith in the project 
and they a re  continuing to plan 
for their 100 shows, beginning 
with the opening of Expo 67 and 
continuing until the end of De­
cember.
They will cross Canada four 
times during the tour, in a pace
A 14-year-oId city girl was 
taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital early  Sunday with in­
juries suffered in a car accident 
at Weddell P lace and Ethel 
Street.
Virginia Pavie, F l e m i s h  
S trert suffered a  broken leg, 
broken back and possible inter­
nal injuries, police say. Hospi­
ta l authorities said today her 
condition was “fairly good.” 
Miss PavIe was a passenger in
Police Issue Reminder 
Pedestrians Must Watch
Pedestrians do not always second.
Their Ducks
Eleven ducks went AWL Satur- 
twice as hectic as that main-1 day en route to Kelowna by bus 
tained by the RCAF Golden from Salmon Arm.
Hawks, the team which appear- ducks, contained in a
ed in Kelowna in August, 1963 Lgrdboard box, were being 
and disbanded the next year, brought to Kelowna by Mrs.
The Centennaires began train- Michael Tarr, Richter Street 
ing in September, flying Cana- When she arrived home she dis- 
dian Tudor jets, the 485 m.p.h., covered the ducks were missing 
twln-seat trainers used by the and reported the loss to the 
Canadian Forces. RCMP.
When the Centennaires reach The story had a happy ending 
Kelowna their act is certain to however. The Enderby detach- 
take on more meaning. They m ent of the RCMP reported the 
will hope for blue sky and good ducks were turned in to police in 
flying to put on the best show that centre. Incidentally the 
possible, for Tom Bebb, who]d u c k s  were dead ducks 
should have been here with 
them.
have the right-of-way In a cross­
walk according to the RCMP.
Safe Driving Week is being 
observed in Canada to Wednes­
day and today police warnqd of 
the danger of stepping into the 
path of an oncoming vehicle.
"Some peolo think all they 
have to do is step off the side 
walk into a crosswalk and then 
it is up to the cars to stop for 
them ,” a policeman said, “nils  
Is not so, the pedestrians has a 
responsibillfy too. '
Police warn that with winter 
road conditions it is more dif 
flcult for a driver to stop quickly 
than under normal conditions 
"Therefore pedestrians m u s t  
use common sense, n iey  must 
decide whether or not the aj>- 
preaching traffic has time to 
■top, before they decide to enter 
the cros.swalk
a  car driven by John E arl 
Wilkinson of Scott Road, which 
failed to negotiate a turn, jump­
ed a 15-foot ditch and smashed 
into a road bank, ^ e  driver 
also went to the hospital but was 
later released. The accident oc 
curred about 6:55 a.m. No esti­
m ate of the damage was avail­
able but police said it was ex­
tensive.
FOUR OTHERS
Four other accidents were re­
ported to police during the week­
end.
Damage was estimated at $800 
in a two-car collision at 8:55 
a.m. today at Ethel Street and
Cloudy. . .
Police suggest that during 
Safe Driving Week drivers adopt 
ihe slogan keep alert for pcdcs- 
trian s-^ o  not maim or kill and 
pedestrians r e m e m b e r  to 
watch out for cars, stay alive.
The Motor Vehicle Act says 
"No pedestrian shall leave a 
curb or other place of safety 
and walk or run into the path of 
a vehicle that Is .so close that it 
Is impracticable for the driver 
to yield the right-of-way.”
’Tlie act also says when a 
pedestrian is crossing a highway 
at a point other than within a 
crosswalk, he shall yield the 
right-of-way to a vehicle.
In spite of these two sections, 
the act al.so warns drivers to 
exercise due care to avoid col 
liding with a pedestrian, to 
sound the horn when necessary 
and to lake special precautions
Liquor Charge 
Brings FineClouds with scattered show­
ers, mixed with snow at higher 
levels, was forecast for today 
and Tuesday.
The weatherman said continu- . 
ing mild tem peratures can be
expected, with a low tonight of | ’
A driver travelling at 30 .
m.p.h., the st)ced limit on city 'I'Udrcn or incapacitated 
streets, travels 44 feet jH>rli>eople
Central Vegetable Plant
The proposed centralization of selected from the tenders to
Sutherland Avenue. Drivers 
were Adrienne Sherrin, Abbott 
street, who suffered, a cut lip, 
and Sharon Aldcroft, Rose Ave 
nue. : .
Drivers In a two-car collision 
Sunday a t 12:30 p.m. in a  lane 
in the 1800-block Pandosy St., 
were Michael Bennett, 1228 Law­
rence Ave. and F red  Schuler, 
1880 Pandosy St. Damage was 
estimated at $140. No injuries 
were reported.
'The RCMP said an accident 
was reported today, which oc­
curred Sunday on the Beaver- 
dell Road, six miles south of 
the McCulloch Road junction. 
Drivers were Peter Dyson, Mc­
Culloch Road and R. K. Booker, 
McBride Road. Damage was 
estimated a t more than $100. 
No injuries were reported.
No injuries were reported in 
a two-car collision Saturday at 
12:35 p.m. at Bedford and 
Saucier Roads. Drivers were 
Marcel Jen Blanleil, Wallace 
Road and Martin Hugo Hester- 
man, Ormston, Sask. Damage 
was estimated at $500.
Yorkshire Pudding, Fox Hunt 
Ihe Wednesday Movie Fare
Valley vegetable packing houses 
is e je c te d  to touch off a  long 
discussion a t the annual m eet­
ing of the B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board.
The meeting will be; held in 
Kelowna, Dec. 19 at 9:30 a.m. 
in the B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room.
If the packing house consoli­
dation causes as much discus­
sion as expected, the meeting 
may last two days, Sam Scott, 
marketing board sales m anager, 
said today.
Up for discussion will be a 
report of a  special committee, 
formed by the board to investi­
gate vegetable packing house 
centralization.
The committee members, R. 
C. Freeze, Salmon Arm; Rich­
ard Clee, Kelowna; and Maurice 
King, Kelowna (now of Vic­
toria), released their report this 
fall.
They outlined three possible 
alternatives in the consolidation 
of packing houses:
•  A portion of an existing 
plant could be leased.
•  A new building could be 
built.
•  Tenders could be called 
among existing packing 
houses in the Valley.
A north packing house and a 
south packing house would be
35 and high Tuesday of 45.
A Kelowna youth was fined $50 
in m agistrate’s court today on 
charge under the Government 
A(!t.
823
iBurne Ave., pleaded gililty to a 
^  . J J charge of being a minor in pos-
During the weekend, daytime session of liquor. The prosecutor 
temperatures were relatively ggiji ^he accused was a passen- 
mild, with 38 Saturday and 41 ger in a vehicle checked by 
Sunday. Saturday night, the police at 12:40 a.m. Nov. 27 and 
temperature dropped to only 33 was found with an unsealed bol- 
Saturday night, but dipped to 28 tie of beer.
Sunday night. Mildenbcrger told the magis-
On the same day last y e a r .  Urate he found the beer ^ong  
temperatures were 49 and 41. side the road. M agistrate D. M
'w hite  said the ca r could be
R n in i r n n  l o iv  iiu i seized In such a case, even 
S0LD1UR8 JOIN IN though Mildenbcrger may not
REGINA (CP) — Veterans’Ujgye boon the d riv e r .’The prose
Week in Saskatchewan will l)e L.otor said police a re  inclined to
part of the national centennial L pbc the car in cases where
prograni June 11 to 17 next the beer is “found
year. Old .soldiers from the n . c. S. Collett, Okanagan
Fir.st and Second World Wars Mission, was convicted of
'Three British travel films will 
be shown a t the Kelowna branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary  Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The three films. Westward 
Ho! T h e  Three Seasons and 
On the Menu, will be screened 
in color.
The 'Three Seasons follows 
the spectacular goings-on in 
Britain during the fall, winter 
and spring, Mrs. E. V. Blumer, 
film librarian, said txxlay.
A gala performance, starring 
Margot Fonteyn, at the Royal 
Ballet, Guy Fawkes Day cele 
brations, British Christmas and




handle vegetables in their dis­
trict.
'There are now more than a  
dozen vegetable packing houses 
in the Valley. Those in fayor of 
consolidation say centralization 
would encourage uniform grad­
ing and better qualify vegetable 
packing.
20AREAS 
Growers from some 20 Inter­
ior areas, stretching from Cres- 
ton to Prince George, are ex­
pected to attend the meeting.
They will decide which, if any, 
of the three committee sugges­
tions should be accepted.
Resolutions will also .be form­
ulated at the meeting. In past 
years, as many as 20 resolutions 
have been discussed. But so fa r 
this year, the agenda appears 
light. Only about six resolutions 
have come out of local m eet­
ings.
Others may be presented from 
the floor at the annual meeting, 
Mr. Scott says.
The meeting will also elect 
officers for the coming year. 
Bernard Pow, Vernon, is now 
chairman of the board. August 
Casorso, Kelowna, is vice-chair­
man. Board members are Ben­
nett Hove, Grand Forks, and 
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna.
Some 750 growers are repre­
sented by the board.
Christmas Hours Decided
day*. leRiil drinking hours will 
not Im: relfixM.
Col. Donald MrGugan, chair­
man of tlie n  C. Liquor Control 
Hoard, announced last week 
there will 1m > no extension of 
drinking hours.
No rlrinks may be served to 
the )iiit)llc on Sunday by law. 
Drinking establishment.s mu.st
Christman liolida.va, s t o r e | Dec. 27 and Jan. 2 as provincial 
hours, legal drinking hour.* and i holldny^, .since Christmas and 
achooi vacations are treing de- New Year’.s (all on Sunday.* this 
elded once again. year.
In Kelowna, the city council I At Christmas, provincial civil 
approved a recommendation j servant.* will Ih* off Dec. 24 to 
from th« Kelowna Retailers As-1 Dec. 27 inclusive and at New 
dociation that stores rem ain! Vi a r’s Dec, 31 to Jan. 2 Inclu- 
0 |>en two extra niglit.s Ixdoie si\e.
Christmas, Kelowna munii Ipal cmpio'c'**
Stiops will stay open until 9 will not work either on these m lose by midnight Saturday, he 
p m  Saturdav, Dec 17 and.dnvs. i said
Tbuisdav. Dec 23 Stores will;OCT DKC. 22 j The Ikiuor Iroard chairman
also stav os>en We<tue-d«y, Dec* ; St ho«*l ebilttren will 1m> freetltsaid tijjeralora of bars and 11- 
21 until 6 p in  Det 22 S< htsds retiiH iiJan 3 j ceiicctl dining room* anti ralv
liiiltsb Ctdumbia's govei n - ' Schotil Ixxutl staff and mninten-j aiets must decide whether they 
ment woikt i* will get a f(>ur-|»n(e wivrkrtf wtll Im* off Dec.jwllI cto«e beftMc midnight to 
d a ' holida.r at Chiptiiias thi5i24 to iM-e 29 inilosive. Tliev allow empkiyee.* time with their 
'<M- and thiee days at New will return to work Dec. 30 and I fanulits
\  Hill wolk Jno 2 Al! 'to tes in the prov-
l.ie  tatdiict has eotkujcd an .Mlhough Christmas F \e  and . iru e w ill tiot.e at 6 i> in. on Ixith
tatter - in - council designating■ New Year * Eve fall on Satur-1 Saturday*.
charge of backing when unsafe 
to do so and was fined $25, 'The 
charge was laid a.s a result of 
an accident Nov. 5 on Lawrence 
Avenue.
In m agistrate’s court Satur­
day. Barry l..eo Peters of Cran- 
brook, was sentenced to 30 days 
in* jail plus a $300 fine, or in de­
fault two months, on a charge 
of impaired driving. He was 
prohlbitcd\from driving for 12 
months. The charge was laid as 
a result of an accident Saturday 
on Pandosy Street.
Donald John Ixirencz, 20, of 
the Pandosy Trailer Court, 
pleaded not guilty to two charg­
es and was remanded to Dec. 9. 
lie was charged with making 
threats to kill or cause injury, 
by iverson and l>y letter, and 
with Ireing a minor in a licenser! 
premise.
C. Ross l.ander, Kelowna law­
yer. was ret»resent»ng the mlnia- 
ter of national revenue Thurs­
day in the case of Delta Con­
struct ion Ltd., not the accused 
as prevlou.sly reixirlcrl.
4 ANAHA-8 lilG ll i.On
Vancouver  ......................  49
The Paa ............................  -12
Ice wa.s reported on mo.st B.C. 
highways ttglny, with compact 
snow on upper levels.
Ijower level highways were 
bare with some icy sections, 
according to a road report from 
the departm ent of highways in 
Kelowna.
Compnct snow was rciyorled 
at higher levels In the Fraser 
Canyon, the Rogers Pass, the 
Allison Pass on the southern 
Trnns-provlncinl Blghwa.v and 
on the Monashee Hlgliway.
New Year festivities are some 
of the film’s highlights.
The film also takes a look: at 
a fox hunt, a  horse show, con­
certs and a rt exhibitions.
Westward Ho! takes the view­
er to England’s wild west. Here 
tlie lonely moors m eet the sea 
in the land of smugglers, caves 
and sunny beaches, ’The film 
visits places with such names 
as Mousehole, Cioveliy , and 
Bedruthan Steps.
In the film On the Menu, two 
visitors leaving Britain aboard 
a Jet a lrc rr 't  relive theii) mem­
ories of the cottntry. Dishes on 
the aircraft’s menu—-Yorkshire 
pudding, Scotch salmon, Devon­
shire cream —remind them of 
places they visited.
The documentary film scries 
a t the library Is sponsored by 
the library’s film department 
in co-operation with the Na­
tional Film Board.
A silver collection will bo 
taken during the show.
White's Booster Campaign 
Takes New Step Forward
The 12 traffic safety posters 
designed by Magistrate D. M. 
White will be made into folders 
and will be ready for mailing 
across Canada by Thursday.
The posters are to be sent to 





Some 200 Kelowna Sccon<lnry 
School fiiudcni.s will conduct a 
ticket blitz tonight.
Tlie city-wide canvass is lie- 
ing held by students to sell 
tickets to the Mu.sic '60 concert 
at the Community Tlieatie Dec. 
13.
Student.-: will canvass from 
5:.30 p m. to 9 p m,
The Music ’W rrmcert Is la*-
C. D. Buckland 
Is Improving
The condition of Charles D. 
Buckland, Buckland Rd.. RR 2, 
Kelowna, l.s ntendily improving, 
hospital offlclnlfl said today.
Mr. Buckland is In the Pen­
ticton hospital after an acij'ldent 
Wednesday three miles north of 
Penticton. His wife, Eleanor,
was killed In the two-car crash.
Hospital authorities said to­
day Mr. Buckland is In gcHKi 
condition with leg fractures, a
dislocated hip and face Injur­
ies. He is expected to be trans­
ferred to the Kelowna General 
Hospital but hospital authorities 
do not know when he can be 
moved
ing held by the Kelowna S<-< ond-1 A Kelowna school trustee,
ary Srtiool Band Association to] Mr. Buckland had filed nomin-
pav for new uniform jackets.
Tlie coud.tned band*, ore lies-1 .nunic.pal ele< tlon
Ira- and choirs of Ihe Junior and ' ’
sentor grade# at the reboot will returned by
participate In the concert. • acclamation.
B.C. Vocational School
(KLQ Rd.)




3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.- 10 
p.m. — Activities for toys 
aged eight io IB.
Kelowna Secondary Gymnasium 
(Richter St.)
6 p.m,-8 p.m.—Advanced gym­
nastics.
8 p.m,-10 p.m. — Women’s keep 
fit class.
8 p.m.-lO p.m. — Men’s com­
petitive volleyball.
Capri Motor Hotel 
(Shops Capri)
6:30 p.m.—Kiwnnls Club’s la­
dies’ night.




7 p.m.—Sea cadets and wren-
ettes parade.
Yar.hl a i ib
(Water St.)
7:30 p.m.—Safe Imatlng course 
Memorial Arena 
(Kills St.)
1 p.m. — Ladies’ auxiliary to 
minor hockey' meeting. 
Community Hall
(Peachlnnd)








8 p m —Canadian Order of For- 
enters, Ogoiwgo chafAer, 
meeting.
Rarimlnton Hall
(Ga.-. ton a n d  Rii  h t c i  )
IA p  m .—Community Becreatlofi 
p ro g ra m  badmtnlon.
each province with the sugges­
tion they bo placed in school 
corridors.
Magistrate White designed 
the posters to appeal to young 
students. He feels traffic acci­
dents can be avoided only 
through education of young peo­
ple.
The posters cover bicycle 
safety, school patrols and traffic 
and highway signals.
“ By seeing these traffic sig­
nals every day, the students will 
become aware of their mean­
ing and their reaction to them 
when they become drivers will 
1m: automatic,” the magistrate 
said.
STUDENT APPEAL 
Although traffic safety is 
taught in most schools, the 
m agistraje feels the colorful 
jMisters w iir appeal to students.
ICducation on traffic safety 
cannot bo over-emphasized,” ha 
said.
'The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council has backed tha 
magistrate in his efforts io have 
the ixislcrs piiotographed and 
made Into folders. Approval in 
;:rinclple also came from tha 
B.C. Safety Council.
The safety council has urged 
that the ixisters be placed in 
corridors of schools In School 
District 23 (Kelowna) first, l>e- 
forc some other province pula 
the suggestion into effect. Inter­
est has been shown In the post.- 
ers by traffic officials In Cab 
gary.
h'rank Orme, s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
of KchixJs for School District 23, 
has signified his support of tha 
jiroject and a folder will lia B e n t  
to him soon, the m a g i s t r a t e  said.
When the m agistrate fir*l 
conccive<l the Idea of traffic 
safety ix)ster« he sent samplea 
to Prime Minister Pearson, the 
superintendent of motor vehl- 
elcs and Ihe minister of educa­
tion In B.C. All replied support­
ing the Idea.
TlMi dextpit hnd wording wert 
checked by A nsychlatrist at tha 
University <« Ikrltish Colum­
bia. to enfure they were direct- 
e<l for (he pro|>er age group.
The ix»ster* will show stop 
1 sign*, yield stgna, traffic llghta 
'and  other htahwav stimalii
-. ,1'  . * . .. .f.  ,--
‘■.,̂ '̂ Wa'̂ .4(*i,. , '■»..T,.. J-.''*■'■ /y*-..- ;,f '. ' '"v ' », "*'S'*'-- ..'.*5®
- ' - V  ,  ^V' ’2 ^ '
--t^-
y'X V - 2̂ ''
■#>, /^./i, A ■t-
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Two Kelowna Bridge Clubs 
To Hold Benefit Events
A  GLIMPSE OF THE WONDERFUL SNO-BALL FROLIC
The Kelowna Bridge Club and 
the VernaMarie, Bridge Studio 
are jointly sponsoring benefit 
bridge sessions,, the proceeds of 
which are being divided be­
tween the Sunnyvale Workshop 
and the Kelowna Boys’ Soccer 
Association.,
The VernaMarie B r i d g e  
Studio will host a Rubber Con­
tract Bridge party at the stu­
dio, 1353 Mountainview St., on 
Wednesday afternoon, from 2 
to 5 p.m. Jtefreshm ents will be 
served ., Patrons are requested 
to make up their tables if pos­
sible and to please phone 762- 
7140 for table reservations or 
any partnership requirements.
The Kelowna Bridge Club 
benefit session of duplicate 
bridge will be held at the Capri 
Motor Hotel on Thursday,: at 
7:30;p.m. This-session will also 
be the final of the fall series 
event and full m aster points 
will apply.
Visitors are very welcome to 
attend these sessions and all 
members of both clubs arC' 
urged to support this annual
o n s ies Set S no - Ba 1 Frolic
n n g in nderlan d
By FLORA EVANS
lookEvery year Kelownians 
forward to the annual Sno-Ball 
Frolic held at the Kelowna 
Aquatic under the auspices of 
the Lions’ Ladies. There arc no 
■ door prizes, no gimmicks, no 
eiabdrate supper: just a gay 
evening of dancing in an un­
believably beautiful setting en­
joyed by groups of friends who 
return to the homes of their 
hosts for supper after midnight. 
As usual reservations for this 
popular event were filled weeks 
ahead and some 300. people at­
tended the frolic Saturday night.
The Sno-Ball Frolic , Is the 
major annual project of the 
Lions’ Ladies and welcoming
I the guests on their arrival were 
[Mr. and Mrs. ,.W. S. Robson, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles De 
Pfyffer. Mrs. Robson is pre­
sident of the Lions’ Ladies, and 
Mrs. Johnston -and Mrs. De 
Pfyffer were co-conveners of 
the frolic.
It does not seem possible that 
the blue and white winter set­
ting for the ball could be im­
proved on, but each year the 
hard-working decorating com­
mittee manage to surpass the 
previous year. On entering 
the Aquatic Saturday night the 
guests were welcomed by a 
jaunty snowman in a stove pipe 
hat presiding ovdr the foyer 
wall. Silver Christmas trees, 
flanked this backdrop and red
ANN LANDERS
Does Your Postman 
Have A Problem?
Dear Ann Landers; Our 18-heard above everyone’s. She
year-old son wants to be a post­
man during the Christinas rush 
so he can make .some extra 
money. He say.s his friends who 
worked as postmen last year 
had a blast. The “ blast” part 
has me worried.
Some time ago I heard a news 
story about West German post­
men, It seems they arc having 
trouble holding young, unmar­
ried fellows on the job over 
there because the housewives 
keep jiulling the boys into their 
homes.
One postman quit because a, 
woman on his route kept holler­
ing for him to bring the mail 
ujistairs to her l)cdrooi,i. An­
other young liian cjuit because a 
woman insisted on meeting him 
at th(> door wearing only the Ixit- 
tom of a bikini. Two ollu'r wom­
en on his route did their house­
work in the nude.
Because of ttie column yoU 
write, Ann, you get in on 
strange happcmnj's tliat most 
people ncvt'i' heard alKiut. Do 
the postmen in the U.S. have 
these problems? — NAIVE OU 
S’l'UlMD 
Dear N or S,; I don’t know 
about till' 1*1' I men, but ttie 
nud(M'-r('ader,s liavc had tiicir 
troubles.
Let the Iviy i.ikc tlic job if i 
be wants it. He’s I'ound to run 
into all typi's of women sooner 
or later and perhaps If be runs 
Into them sooner ii will .--avi’ 
him some tiouldi' later.
Dear Ann I.anders: Eouiteeii 
years ago 1 nuuiied a widower 
with two sons', 1 couldn't love 
these Uiys more if tliey were 
my own flesh and tilood,
l.nst month oui older -on was 
married to a wonderful girt. 
There were .'oMi.d paities lie- 
fore' the weddine, and the lioy’s 
maternal giandmother attended 
every )iarty, which was of 
eoui.se iirojH i'.
Every time I turned around 1 
heard grandmotlier telling iiome- 
one that 1 w.is Out ttie groom’s 
REAL I t . o’,her ttiat her daugh­
ter wie. Ihe lil-i.M. niollict that 
I came into the fainih alter Ilie 
RE.M. trainuu; tmd been done. 
At ttie wedding ici’e|ition, 
Krandiootl’ei' w,.-, m llie icceiv- 
log hue, lie, v o u ' e  could lie
kept shouting, “This i.s not the 
groom’s mother, you know. She 
is a stepmother. My daughter 
was the REAL mother,”
If I have to go through an 
other ordeal like this one when 
our second son marries. I ’ll
have a nervous breakdown 
Please tell me what you think 
of her incredible behavior.— 
TENSION IN TULSA 
Dear Tulsa; Grancltnother’s 
lack of tact is inexcusnble, and 
I would not attempt to defend 
her. You can understand, how­
ever, that the poor woman is 
deeply grieved because her own 
daughter did not live to sec the 
Ixiy marry. Since this thought 
wa.s weighing heavily on her 
mind and her heart, she could­
n’t keep from expressing it and 
I hope you will forgive her.
poinsettas and greenery set Mr. 
Snowman off.
’The Aqua ballroom was a 
wonderland of blue and white 
with touches of red and green. 
Blue and white icicles and balls 
dangled from the looped strea­
mers of blue and white which 
formed the ceiling, and were 
around the central post. The 
archways were outlined in 
greenery and on the windows 
of the outside wall, showmen 
peered down on the dancers, Set 
in f r ^ t  qf_^the verandah wall 
were^parkling silver Christmas 
trees strung with tiny . blue 
lights, and refreshments were 
served from the verandah 
Clusters of vivid blue balloons 
topped the posts and reversed 
silver and gold bells, bearing 
tall blue and red tapers, center­
ed the long tables.
Bert Hill’s orchestra played 
for the dance on a platform en­
circled with blue lights and 
greenery against a backdrop of 
blue and silver-white stars, and 
one lovely shining silver tree 
was set in the foreground. The 
lounge which was also filled 
with tables was set off with ,a 
blue and white snowflake back­
drop, clusters of blue balloons, 
silver trees and blue and white 
streamers.
I can, of course mention only 
a few of the 1 ively gowns 
glimpsed on the dance flc r. 
Mrs. W. S. Robson was chan..- 
ing in an Empire line formal of 
delicate pale yellow brocade and 
satin, with a brocade panel 
falling gracefully from the high 
back waistline. Mrs. G. H. 
Wilson’s lovely dress was of 
black chiffon and lace, with a 
black lace underskirt softening 
the hem line; Mrs. P. R. Mou- 
hray’s sm art white lace over- 
blmiso topped a slim black satin 
skirt and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell 
was lovely in n dress of robin’s 
egg blue chiffon with a bodice 
of blue and gold brocade.
Mrs. Cam Lipsett’s overblouse 
of rose, green, blue and gold 
lame, topped a black crepe
effort for the benefit of our 
local organizations. Guests wel­
comed to l a s t , Wednesday’s 
session were Scott Vannatter of 
Ocean Falls and Ivan Lee of 
Kelowna.
KELOWNA CLUB RESULTS 
Red Section:
N/S, first, R. G. Phelps and 
D. L. Purcell: second, Mrs. D. 
L. Purcell and William Hep- 
perle; third, Roy Vannatter and 
V. E. Osborne.
E/W, first, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
T. Hyde; second, Mrs. R. H. 
Bowman and Martin Grainger; 
third, Mrs. Dorothy Sidlivan 
and Mrs. Ethel Wilmot. ,
Green Section:
N/S, first, R. G. Bury and 
Leslie Real; second, Mrs. C. 
T. Graham and Mrs. Eric. 
Aylen; third, (tie) Mr. and 
Mrs. Or in Rosengren and Mrs. 
W. M. ’Trotter and Vernon 
Slater.
E/W, first, Mrs. Carl Schniok 
and H. R. Crosby; second, Mrs. 
A. C. Lander and C. T. Gra­
ham; third, R. H. Bowman and 
Mrs. Robert Buchanan.
Bel-Air Frozen -  15 oz. pkg.
skirt; Mrs. A. M. C arter’s for 
mal with bodice of heavy 
matching lace was in a gor­
geous shade of turquoise green 
and Mrs. Victor Haddad’s sm art 
dress featured a silver metallic 
tailored bodice and slim black 
crepe skirt.
Mrs. Donald Johnston’s long 
turquoise brocade evening suit 
was worn with a white brocade 
overblouse; Mrs. Charles De 
Pfyffer’s pretty formal was of 
lace and crepe in a soft avo­
cado green shade; Mrs. Graham 
Benedict’s gold and beige bro­
cade sheath featured-long fitted 
sleeves and Mrs. Hugh , Fox’s 
silver and white lame shell and 
long black skirt were wdrn with 
a jade green and gold brocade 
mandarin jacket.
Miss Lee MacKay wore a 
tent dress of lime green crepe 
fashioned with a shawl collar 
of white sequins; Mrs. Percy 
P riest was very sm art in a long 
two-piece dress of white crepe 
with je t beading and banding 
setting off the long overblouse. 
Mrs. Bert Bowles wore a sheath 
of pale turquoise and silver bro­
cade with a matching jacket; 
Mrs. Gordon V. Smith was 
charming in a white crepe 
sheath of classic simplicity and 
Mrs. Douglas Sutherland’s long 
black sheath was topped with a 
long overblouse of gold and 
', , I ..cade.
: frolic was as usiial a 
trt ondous success and we 
understand some Lions and 
their ladies drove from as far 
as Kamloops to attend the 
annual event.
Soloist Ernest B urnett sang a 
number of weU known songs and 
one Christmas Carol, and pian­
ist Mrs. 'Walter Anderson, en­
tertained the guests following 
the meeting of the C.I.B. Oka­
nagan Valley White Cane Club 
on Tuesday evening, and a com­
munity sing-song was led by 
Peter Ritchie. The large turn­
out of blind people and their 
guides, who attended despite the 
weather, enjoyed the entertain­
ment and the delicious refresh­
ments served by mernbers of 
the lODE. Door prizes were won 
by E. Fournier of Kelowna and 
B. Bittal of Penticton, and trans­
portation to and from the m eet­
ing was arranged through the 
kindness of the Lions Clubs.
Former Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. John C h^m an  from Hope 
spent the past week in Kelowna 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guido 
Orsi.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bomford 
from Victoria are arriving to­
day from Victoria to spend the 
Christmas holidays in Kelowna 
with Mrs. Bomford’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haddad.
Spending the past weekend in 
Kelowna with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernhart Krenzler, 
was former Kelownian Pastor 
Ii. R. Krenzler from Mission 
City.
KEEP STATUS QUO
The percentage of women in 
Canadian professions reached a 
peak in 1921 but now is at the 






Arthur F . G. Drake 
Water Colours of 
Local Scenes 
Monday, Nov. 28th 







Look “ Party 
Perfect” this 
Season!
CaU Sperle s for 
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To Be Sure Of 
a ( hangc On 
C il V CODNCH. anil 




F O R  I R  ANSI’O R  I A  l  IO N
Phone 7 6 2 -3 2 1 9
J ACK WF.I.m R
For Alderman Vote For
i>Rii <;i R.
Prler Jam rt,
U n io n  Ui |.i (•• < i i! . i l i \  «■
tV IID IR .
Jark
MilLMiutit l l l i 'd -
X
X
The King of Values Gift
to y o u . . .
WIN
Up To
$ 1 , 0 0 0
’That’s right! You can win up to $1,000 by .shopping at 
TONY’S. Any person who makc.s a purchase of $1.00 or 
more is eligible to win. Here’s how it works . . . Every 
purchaser’s names goes into the drum together with 
the amount spent. On December 23rd when the draw is 
made the winneY receives FREE the amount of the 
purchase. Should the winning amount be lessvthan two 
hundred dolla'rs, a second draw will be made and 
there’ll be two winners! Sound good,! . . .  it is!
COFFEE and STEP TABLES
Dalewood
The economical spread
1 lb. pkg. - -  -
Airway or Nob Hill
F r e s h  C o f f e e
Grind it fresh when you buy
1 lb. bag 2  lb. bag
6 9 c  * 1 3 5
Flaked Tuna
3 , . $ 1
Sea Trader for 
Sandwiches.





Interesting new group 
of beauty and elegance 
that goes well with 
most any contempor­
ary furnishings. Drop 
out and see the large 
selection of beautifully 





Rockers, Rccliiiers, Hostess 
Chuirs 
SAVi: NOW
A comfortable eluilr 
is (he one gift the 
entire family will 
appreciate. We have 
the right style and 
fiilee for everyone!
Priced from
1 2 9 5
.Sec
Empress Apple, 
Grape or Orange 
4 8  oz. tin - —
Fruit Drinks
4 , o . $ l o o
Peanut Butter
7 9 c
Empress Pure, Regular or 
Crunch. 32  fl. oz. .  .  .
lO N Y ’S for llif larRCSI selection of gifts 
in the Valley '
A small ilriuislt hIII hold any 
flfl.
M ix 'Em o r  M a tch  'Em
Cream C orn-Sliced  Beets 
Spaghetti -  Peas and Carrots 
-M ix ed  Vegetables
,  $ 1 . 0 0
1 4 f l .  oz. tins M I7
FDRNITDRK & AITI.IANf FS
lliglm ay 97N — 762-07.10 ^
1
'm
Girl Gui A version  C ures
RELOWNA d a il y  COUBIEK. MOX.. d e c , s. 18W p a g e  s
G uiders  T rain ing
Three hundred and thirty- 
three 1333) Guides. Brownies 
and Rangers are registered in 
the Girl Guide Movement in 
Kelowna District No. 1 and 27 
Guiders, or leaders. More lead­
ers are needed in almost all 
groups and a Training Session 
for new leader.^ is being held 
a t the Anglican Parish Hall at 
8 p.m. on Dec. 8. Help is espec­
ially needed for the Girl Gui' e 
Companies, and some Brownie 
Packs. The Guide Companies, of 
which there are five, meet in 
the evening, w h ile  the BroWnie 
Packs all m eet after school. 
Any volunteers, over 17 years 
of age, with or without previous 
experience in Guiding would be 
welcome to this Basic Training 
Course, which will concentrate 
on fundamentals and cere­
monies. Mrs. E. M. Edy and 
Mrs. W. C. Moonen, District 
Guiders, will be the instructors 
and further' information could 
be received from them or from 
Disfrict Commissioner, Mrs. E 
N. Denison.
November. Wendy Coulthard..has .successfully completed a 
Sheilagh Chapman, Jane Snow- pre-Warrant Training Course in
.-.11 Tnr\At Flonienn Qnof'PCC-l i__a _:a.\-seU and JMet^Denison suc^ss-1 ^  with
fully completed their Tenderfoot
2 n d  K elow na
Test and were enrolled by Dis­
trict Commissioner, Mrs. E. N. 
Denison. Due to a shortage of 
leaders, Mrs. Denison is also 
acting Captain of the company, 
assisted by Lieutenants Miss 
Kathy Swordy and Miss Donna 
Stoppa. Both Miss Swordy and 
Miss Stoppa were Guides in 
Kelowna, and are now active as 
leaders.
Elected by the Guides to be 
Patrol Leaders for the Company 
were Ann Day, Charlene Mc- 
Conechy, Janet Harland and 
Margo Monteith, who chose as 
their Seconders, Jennifer John­
son. Brenda Dukelow, Jocelyn 
Lange and Jeanette Thompson.
Proficiency Badges earned by 
the Guides during Noverhber 
US follows; Jeanette 
Thompson — Gardener, Home­
m aker and Minstrel; Brenda 
Dukelow and Anne Ellis — 
skier; Galye Stewart, Cindy 
Vaughan and Wendy Coulthard 
— Swimmer; and Janet Har 
land the Child Care Badge.
a group for at least three 
months. Mrs. W. A. Russell, 
who recently moved to Kelowna 
from Edmonton, also received 
a W arrant as Tawny Owl of the 
1st Glenmore Pack. Mrs. 
Russell had been a W arranted 
Guider in Alberta.
Mrs. Edy and Mrs. Moonen 
on behalf of the Guiders of Dis 
tric t No., 1, then made a  pre­
sentation of Committee Pins to 
Mrs. Hughes-Games and Mrs 
H. H. Vickers, District Secre­
tary , as a token of thanks for 
the many hours they spend as 
sisting the Guiders in toeir work 
with Brownies, Guides and 
Rangers.
LONDON (AP)—Two British 
pfychiatrists say they .have 
cured a'husband of infidelity by 
giving him a 70-volt shock every 
time he looked at-a photo of his 
paramour.
Dr. John Barker and Dr. 
Mabel Miller of Sheldon Hospi­
tal, . Shrewsbury, said the hus­
band now is totally in; ’ t 
to the other woman, a neighbor. 
Describing the treatment —
'aversion therapy” — in the
medical magazine Pulse F riday, 
the doctors said it _ had been 
used successfully in experi­
ments with gamblers and hom ^ 
sexuals, but they believed this 
was the first instance of it ̂ -  
ing tried on the old familiar 
triangle.
They gave these details:
The husband, 33, and m arried 
10 years, became infatuated 
with a neighbor’s wife and later 
admitted his unfaithfulness to
his own wife. She eventually 
forgave him but he became de­
pressed and remorseful because 
he was still attracted to his 
former paramour.
With both women agreeing to 
help in the therapy, he submit­
ted to the shock treatment.
Pictures of his w ife and the 
other woman were flashed al­
ternately on a screen in a dark­
ened room. Every time the ph<h 
tograph of the other woman was 
projected, the husband got an 
electric shock of 70 volts to his 
wrist. Treatment was in half- 
hour sessions for about six days.




The statistics for passengers 
in elevators are that one fatal 




Four recruits of the 2nd Kel- G u id S T S  A A SG tlnQ
owna Guide Company were ad­
mitted as Guides through the 
Enrolment Ceremony during
SEEKS HELP A T  FAMILY PLANNING C tlN lS
Family Planning Is A M ust 
In Overerowded Hong Kong
Milwok Mol Lean is 31 years 
old. Her husband works as a 
coolie in a mill factory in Hong 
Kong where h e  makes 250 HK 
dollars— less than $40 a month. 
They live in a squatters hut 
with three other fam ilies; al­
together 20 people are  crammed 
into one small room. And unless 
there is a fire, they have no 
hope of being moved to a re- 
■ettlement block.
Milwok Moi Leen has three 
children. The youngest was 
only seven weeks old when Dr.
Lotta Hitschmanova m et her in
a Family Planning Clinic, one 
of 52 in the Colony. Because 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee believes that famUy plan­
ning is a "M ust” to reduce 
poverty and hunger, it has 
. made birth control a m ajor part 
of its current program.
With four million people liv­
ing in 400 square miles, one, to 
two thousand refugees arriving 
every month from the mainland
and a new baby born every five
minutes, overcrowding is the 
Colony’s major problem.
In 1965, the u s e  gaVe its 
first grant of 55,000 to the Hong 
Kong Family Planning Associa­
tion. Over, the past year there 
has been a two per cent drop 
in the population growth. 'Ihe 
u s e  increased its contribution 
this year and is anxious to do 
much more.
Contributions may be sent to 
the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee, 56 S p a r k s  Street, 
Ottawa 4 and the Bank of 
Montreal, 294 Bernard' Ave., 
Kelowna.
CAN’T BE HEARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Syrh phony Society 
has complained that the city- 
owned Queen Elizabeth Audi­
torium has such’ bad acoustics 
that musicians may , damage 
thheir hearts trying to play loud 
enough to reach the' audiences. 




ROME (Reuters) — A teen­
age bride of two months has 
asked the Vatican to annul her 
m.arriage, claiming her im­
potent husband made a more 
virile friend take his place in 
bed one night, riewspaper re­
ports from Reggio Calabria in 
southern Italy said today.
C onvent-br^ Rosa Maffet- 
tone, 16, w-as quoted as saying 
she confided to her mother a 
few days after the wedding 
that the m arriage had not 
been consummated. ^
Her mother arranged for the 
couple to take a vacation in a 
country house, in the hope 
that everything would be all 
right.
But one . dark night, Rosa 
woke up to find that her hus­
band had gone and there was 
a strange man in bed with her, 
the reports said.
Ucman Catholic marriages 
can be annulled only by the 
Vatican’s sacred rota. /
Requests for annulment are 
not disclosed by the Rota and 
consideration of them takes a 
long time, sometimes even 
years.
The November meeting of the 
Guiders of Kelowna District No.
1 saw seven adults, long in­
terested in the Guide Movement 
beconne enrolled members of 
the Girl Guides of Csmada. Mak 
ing their promise before District 
Commissioner, Mrs. E . N. Deni­
son, were six Guiders: Mrs. R. 
McFadden, Mrs. P . G. Jones- 
Evans, Mrs. P. M. Stanton, Mrs.
S. Matwychuk, Mrs. R. R. 
Stack, and Miss Colette Brock­
man. Also enrolled was Mrs. 
A. S. Hughes-Games, the Chair­
man of Kelowna District No. 1 
Guide Association. Mrs. Denison 
presented each of these new 
members with a World Pin, 
worn by Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts throughout the world.
A presentation of Warrants 
followed the enrolment cere­
mony. Mrs. .E. M. Edy and 
Mrs. W. C. Moonen received 
Warrants as D istrict Guiders 
and were p re se n t^  with their 
District Guider pins by Mrs. 
Hughes-Games, on behalf of the 
Guide Association. Mrs. Deni­
son then presented W arrants to 
Mrs. Hugh Earle a.s Captain of 
the Kelowna Sea Rangers; Mrs. 
R. E. McFadden, Brown Owl of 
ihe 2nrt Glenmore Pack; Mrs. 
P . G. Switly, Tawny Owl of the 
of the 2nd Glenmore Pack; Mrs. 
P . G. Swiftly, Tawn Owl of the 
1st Glenmore Pack; and Mrs. 
George Trimble, Badge Secre­
tary  of the Association, who is a 
former Guider. In the case of 
the (juiders the presentation of 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
WHY You ShouW...
V o t e  Y E S . .  . .
For the Hospital Referendum  
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10th
Q. AVHY ADD ANOTHER BUILDING FOR 
CHRONIC CARE?
A. I t is most important that provision be made for the 
care of d u r elderly chronically ill patients. Ih e  Com- 
munity has for many years clamored for such a 
faculty. Previous attempts to get a chronic hospital 
started have faUed, to faU now would be a calamity. 
Government has insisted that the chronic care buUd- 
We also think it is in the best interests of the patients. 
We also think it is inf the best interestsofthepatients.
For T ransportation to (he Polls Phone 762-3608 
In Rutland Phone 765-6125
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary
G r a c i o u s
wish I  had m arried an  older 
xnaa so  M edicare w ould  














This Christmas, give Scotiabank 
Savings bertificates. . .  a  gift of 
good taste and increasing worth. 
A ten dollar certificate costs jusi 
$7.50 and grows to full value in 
six years. Cashable any time. 
Available in deriominationsof ieni 
twenty-five, one hundred, up to  
fifty thousand dollars at any 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scptla. 
In the gbid-coloured gift box*
i i i
iifSfiis;;;;:;;;;











Bnico Husband, 18, is finishing Grade 12 at Salmon Arm 
High School this year. He doesn’t  want to go to University. 
He wants to take a technological course in agriculture and 
he 'vrishes the new Okanagan Regional CoUcgo was built 
because he could study there.
But it isn’t, so ho will take whatever job he can find. Per­
haps later, when the college is built, he can take a courso for 
a progressive career, but it’s apity he has to waste any time.
Bruce Husband is just one of hundreds of young men 
and women in the Okanagan region who would like to 
continue their education to develop special skills -  but 
can’t -  because the facilities aren’t there.
You can help change this for young people like Bruce by 
voting for the Okanagan Regional College referendum and 
giving them the facilities they need for hifihcr education. 
The future of the Okanagan reals with our young iieople.
GIVE THEM A CHANCE  
BUILD THE F U T U R E -  
BUILD THE COLLEGE N O W !
ON DECEMBER 10 VOTE “YES
TO THE OKANAGAN REGIONAL (X)LLEGE REFERENDUM
(THIS ADVERTlStliAENr IN StH lE O  BY T H t OKANAGAN REGIONAL COLLEGE COUNCIL)
W ik '  \
m m  ‘/mm'-' 1 'i?* ■ '■'■ m  s  m ts® 'im s ̂*i:C;i;;:;:^̂ ?:V.:.-;:v..::g V;':#5;j:x;,;':y;;::;:iS
■■-■■mm
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Maple Leafs are hav 
ing a bard tim e keeping a full 
complement of regular player* 
on the ice for a National Hockey 
League game this season of in­
juries.
However, with or without a 
full team, they are knocking off 
their opponents with regularity 
to lead in the standings.
The Leafs gained first place 
during the weekend with a 5-2 
victory over the sagging Detroit 
Red Wings Saturday night and 
a convincing 8-3 rout of Boston 
Bruins Sunday night.
Red Kelly, Dave Keon, Jim  
Pappin, Bob Pulford and George 
Armstrong scored for the Leafs 
Saturday. Ted Hampson and 
Ray Cullen replied for the Red 
Wings.
Sunday, Keon scored a pair 
of goals and Pappin, Pulford, 
KeUy, Brian Conacher, Frank 
Mahovlich and John Brenhe. 
man got the others. Ron Muf 
phy, Wayne ConneUy and John 
McKenzie scored for Boston.
In Saturday’s other action 
Montreal Canadiens shaded Chi­
cago Black Hawks 3-1 on goals 
by Claude Provost, Dick Duff 
and Jean Beliveau. Ken Whar 
ram scored the lone Chicago 
goal.
Don M a r s h a l l  and Arnie 
Brown scored a goal each in the 
second period to wipe out a 2-0 
Boston lead and earn New York 
Rangers a 2-2 tie Saturday. Ron 
Stewart and Connelly scored for 
Boston.
Claude Larose scored two 
goals tmd assisted on John 
Ferguson’s goal as the Caha- 
diens downed the Rangers 3-1 
Sunday. Jim  Neilsoh was the 
lone New York niarksman.
In Sunday’s other game, the 
Hawks got a pair of goals from 
Wharram and one each from de 
fencemen Pierre Pilote and 
Doug Ja rre tt to down the Red 
Wings 4-1. Norm Ullman scored 
for Detroit.
Toronto’s convincing victory 
Sunday was the . Maple Leafs 
third straight over the slump­
ing Bruins, who have only one 
tie in their last five outings,
The Bruins suffered a crip­
pling blow when rookie defence-
mah Bobby Orr, 18, sufferedrifled a total of 47 shots at him.
ONE CRASH LANDING COMING UP
Roger Wood, Portland, Ore., this picture, Roger dropped rel jumping champion, having
having jumpied 15 barrels, onto the kegs before clearing cleared 16. Wood is only one
tries for number 16. Nearing 16. Jacques Favero of Cana- of many entrants competing
completion of the jump in da is. the current world bar- for the world title a t Gros-
singer’s Ice Arena in New 
York’s Catskill Mountains. 
T h e  championships t  a .k e 
place Dec. 17.
Bucks Hold W H  L
By THE CANADIAN PRESS leach won aiid lost over 
Portland Buckaroos and Van- weekend. 
couVer Canucks, top teams in The Buckaroos, who emerged 
the Western Hockey' League,!still nine points ahead of
BOWLING RESULTS
466
. . .  577
. . . . .  925
. .  2239
148







’ Senior Citizens 
Women High Single 
G. Smith - -  186
Men’s High Single 
W, Bolduc —  226
Women’s High Triple 
G. Smith 1 - . -
Men’s High Triple 
Phil Bourque —
Team High Single 
Dodgers
Team High Triple
Phillies ----- . . . . . . . .
Women’s High Average
Mrs. Livingston --------— .
Men’s High Average 
Phil Bourque : .
Team  Standings
Phillies ------------ -
Orioles .:_____. . . . . . .
Twins ........ - ................
Dodgers .......... —— —
Giants  ............... ........
Cardinals ............ . . — . . 1 3
Yankees  L...............  13
Indians .......    12
Tuesday Mixed 
Women High Single 
Helene Poelzer . . . .  . . .  267
Men’s High Single
Jack Draginov ............... .338
Women’s High Triple
Dot Bach .......      664
Men’s High Triple 




Western Standard    . 3301
Women’s High Average
Dot Bach ......................  -221
Men’s High Average
Jack Draginov    ..........   237
“300” Club





W. S. Silver Mines . .  33
O’Keefes  ............... 30%
J. D. A ppliance   27%
Ladles — Nov. 30 
Women High Single
Louise Dulik . ..2 4 2
Women’s High Triple
Marg Campbell  538
Team High Single
Hl-Lo’s ...............................   051
Team High Triple 
Hl-Lo’,s , . . 2546
Women’s High Average 









Canadian Order of Foresters 
Women High Single
Teddy Lloyd
Men’s High Single 
Cec Peliger .
Women’s High Triple 
Teddy Lloyd
Men’s High Triple 
Cec Peliger
Team High Single 
Triple “S” . . .
Team High Triple 
Triple “S”
Team Standings
Meridians  ___ . . . . .  349
Rolling Pins 339
Unknowns  ___  280%
Blue Jays ......... 265
Tops InAHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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. . .  275 
. . .  283
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  612
. . . .  728
 1224
. . . . .  3354
Knights Hot 
In CPHL Action
By Till': CANADIAN I’UKSS
Omaha Knight;, dovvnod Okla- 
homu Cdv M 1 a / v r s, Crnlral 
llockc.v l.<'agu(' Ifiuii'i;., H-1 Sid- 
urda.v nighi and .-.Kalcd to a 3-3 
tic with Mcmpln.s Wings Sunday 
nighl.
In Ihc wi't'tvi'iid'.s nnly otln 1 
f 'lll . game, llonstnn Aimtlns 
lightened Ihelr grip on Mctmd
Elaee by dtfeating Si Lniis irnves 9 4 SaUintay nigtd. 
Bryan ITiiniilx-ll mouxI twn 
goals for O m a h a  SatuKlav 
night, with Mngles rounti-d hv 
Paid Andien, Max Me^tuv<‘k, 
Jim  Jotnisnn, (iiiiy Mali Mikr 
Ball ond i ’ h a r 1 e s llamilton 
Jinm l’i<in,i\i'-,| c 1 1 r k I'd  (ni 
Oklahoma ('IIy.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Tuesday Mixed 
Women High Single
Polly Klein .................   273
Men’s High Single
Blaine Love ............................ 349
Women’s High Triple
PoUy Klein ................ 721
Men’s High Triple
Joe Lischka  ____ ______  756
Team High Single
Johnnie’s Barber Shop ___1146
Team High Triple




Don Volk ............................... 219
“300” Club
Blaine Love  ........................ 349
Joe Lischka ............   318
Team Standings
O.K. Movers .................  24
Finn’s ................ ...........  21
Brown Bros...................... 20
Devels ............................  20
Fumblcrs ........................  20
Fnlrlnners ....................  20
Valley Lanes  .............  20
Scotia Bankers .............  19
Pioneer Meat ................. 19
Friday Mixed 
Women High Single
Dianne Burke ..    309*
Men’s High Single
George Chutskoff  ..........   307
Women’s High Triple
M. Llschkn .......   686
Men’s High Triple
Herb Krnu.so    .........  770*
Team High Single 
Valley Lanes .1315*
Team High Triple
Valley Lane.s . ................  3443
Women’s High Average 
M, Li.schka, C. Koga . 207 
Men’s High Average 
I’red Hleger . , . 224
"300” Chib
D, B urke     .loti
C. ('ludskoff ....... '........ 307
B. Biirtier   302
Tram Standings 
V,dle\ Lanes 224
S|,ailiiiu-i ......... ......... 224
CrnsMdads _______  204%
•New Keeords
the Vancouver, beat the hapless 
Victoria Maple Leafs 3-1 Satur­
day night in Victoria, but took 
a 3-1 beating from Seattle 
Totems in Seattle Sunday.
Dick Van Impe, Cliff Schmautz 
and Alain Caron, scored for 
Portland Saturday, and Lou 
Jankowski replied for the. Leafs. 
Sunday Bill Saunders scored the 
Buckaroos’ only goal. Don (3hiz. 
Larry Lund and Guyle Fielder 
scored for Seattle.
Vancouver recovered Sunday 
night to down San Diego Gulls 
3-2 in San Diego, after losing 
2-1 Saturday to the California 
Seals.
Defenceman Bob Blackburn’s 
first goal of the season com­
bined with tallies from Bob 
Cook and Larry Cahan to win 
Sunday’s- game. San Diego’s 
goals came from Del TopoU and 
Warren Hynes. Saturday, Char­
lie Burns and Forbes Kennedy 
scored for California, and Gord 
Vejprava replied for the Can­
ucks.
In the other game Saturday, 
San Diego beat Los Angeles 
5-3, John MacMillan and Del 
Topoll led the Gulls with two 
goals each, and the other was 
added by Len Ronson.
Los Angeles goals came from 
Buddy Boone, Dick Meissner 
and Jerry  Topazzini.
Springfield Indians and Provi­
dence Reds a r e , making things 
hot around the top of both 
America^ Hockey League divi­
sions.
The Indians, whose eight vic­
tories this season have left them 
in fourth place in the Eastern 
Division, defeated H e r  s h e y 
Bears 8-4 Saturday night, allow­
ing Quebec Aces to take over 
the division lead.
The Reds, trailing the East­
ern Division, lost 7-4 to Pitts­
burgh Saturday night, allowing 
the Hornets to maintain their 
first-place tie in the Wertern Di­
vision with Rochester Amer­
icans.
Providence took its second 
weekend loss Sunday night, los­
ing 6-0 to Baltimore and the 
Clippers moved to within two 
points of Quebec and one point 
of Hershey.
In other w e e k e n d  games, 
Cleveland Barons edged Buffalo 
Bisons 7-6 and the Aces defeated 
the Americans 6-3 Sunday, while 
Cleveland walloped Quebec 6-1 
and Rochester crushed Buffalo 






Los Angeles 9 14 
Victoria 6 17






T GF GA P
5 105 61 37
2 78 64
3 54 65
3 62 68 
2 87 107
4 62 66 
1 68 85
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ezzard Charles defended 
his world heavyweight box­
ing crown for the fifth time 
16 years ago tonight — in 
1950 — knocking out Nick 
Barone in the 11th round 
a t Cincinnati. Charles won 
the title in 1949 in a bout 
with Jersey Joe Walcott, 
following Joe Louis’ retire­
ment, and lost it to Walcott 
at their third meeting in 
19.51.
If you w ant to ta k e  advantage of
special sale prices...
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kelowna and Penticton, each 
won by five-point margins in 
Okanagan Junior Hockey League 
action Saturday.
Visiting Kelowna defeated 
Kamloops 9-4 with John Strong 
sparking the attack by netting 
three goals. Doug Couves and 
Brian Fisher got two each and 
Butch Deadmarch and Keith 
Boquist got singles.
For Kamloops it was Stacey 
Whiting, Harvey Budarick, 
Jerry  Janicki and Ken Begg.
At Vernon, Penticton racked 
UP a 10-5 victory.
Terry Luxton, Gene Peacosh 
and Brian Evans shared top- 
scoring honors with two apiece 
while Jim  O’Neil, Bob Mowat, 
Tay Ticco and Wayne Schaab
sprained internal ligaments m 
in the left knee and will be side­
lined for three weeks.
The Leafs have been beaten 
only once in their last ight 
games, giving them a record of 
nine wins, four tosses and seven 
ties in 20 games this year.
The Leafs hold down first 
place with 25 points, one more 
than the Hawks and three more 
than the Rangers.
Toronto’s v i c t o r  y Saturday 
night ran the club’s unbeaten 
streak bn home ice this year to 
10 regular-season games.
The , Canadiens played up to 
the " form that woh them the 
league championship and Stan­
ley Cup last season as they 
downed the Hawks and the 
Rangers in their two weekend 
outings.
W harram’s two goals against 
the Red Wings Sunday gave 
him 11 for the season and 
moved him into a tie for fourth 
place with three other players 
in the individual scoring race.
Stan Mikita picked up three 
assists in, the game to open uo 
an 11-point lead in the indivi­
dual scoring race Mikita has 32 
points on 11 goals and a league- 
leading 21 assists. He shares the 
lead in goal scoring with Whar- 
farti and New York’s Marshall.
The Rangers got some stand­
out netminding from Ed Giaco- 
min Saturday when the Bruins
However, 'tuv eonid o'liy score 
two goals and had to settle for 
Ihe tie. Slcwari s >'(hu at 9:15 
of the first period snapped Gii- 
coinin'.s shutout siring at 175 
minutes, 24 seconds.
Two games ar. scheduled for 
Wednesday night. The Cana­
diens iviirpla.v hg.st to Toronto 
and the Bruins will clash with 
the Rangers in New York.
HYDRO rOMI<« CHEAP 
One cent’s worto of ete«:tri- 
city will try 18 bacon-anct-egg 
breakfasts or l^u  water for 49 
cups of tea.
No
He used to tie Ixithered by baclcactiea 
and tired feelins. When he learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result ih backache 
and tired feelintr, he took Dcxiii'a 
Kidney Pills, Smart man. Dodd's Pltis 
stimulate the kidneys to . help relieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
—rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd's Kidney Pills may help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd’o. 
New large size saves money..
\  1 I tVb -
got singles.
Vernon scorers were Tom 
Serviss, Ivan Malinosky, Tom 
Williamson, Jeff Wilson and Al 
Southward.
Best in Children’s Books 








THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOAR 
OR BY THE OOVERNMZNT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
V V iSE B IR D S  A R E
WHTER
p i a h n i n g
NOB
C L ) in
\  y. i t i i tu '  , - tut inson.  Me
I m  i k a n d  S i uu t y  Fit/.(>iitt u k
..1 ,'d |. I < 'ii.alia Mcinplil;
iiiaikMiH‘11 were (i.ity Marsh, 
Ikm.* H o l> e r t s and Hrciil 
l l i . g h c s ,
: .u*-j,'.mt [x'i f"i in.niCr'i w n r 
l i i r ru ' d  in .H;.iin l St ,  l .nni- liv 
, ntln* Miki- M( M.ihni., Si-ii!'
S a v i u t l  .111.! . l . i . . | ucN I x i n . UM 
vt'Ifi ' i i i r v  I* I- • r  r  «.
It i .ui l i i t t^ a n d  Ihl l  M rC iran 
i.V.n liiin ; I ,m il  ; \r l S l ia d n n
got  thre*** a n d  W a v n e  S rn i t h  on.  
lot Ih r H rav ra .
S i r a t i . i n  ■ > ; .. ( t i l .  v » ’n r  1 r .
tild  I" - i.i )..1. .1
ag a in -.l Mi' i i i ,  111*.
For Flectrical
i i rAi i NQ
DUl 762-4841 
A, HIMONEAII 
A 8QN LTD. 
550 firnvo A»i>
ASKGAC
for a cash advance
At  y o u f  GAC o l l i c c ,  i t ’s a  s i m p l e  m a t t e r  t o  g e t  I h c  m o n e y  
y o u  n e e d  io  h u y  a  tut  of  b e t t e r  l i v i n g . . .  a  d r y e r  o r  
d i S h w a s l i e r  l o r  y o u r  l i n mo ,  a  n e w  I m a t  ( o r  f a m i l y  l i i n ,  
a  col o r  I V  s e t ,  or  n e w  l u r n i s h i o R s  f or  a n y  r o o m  in I h e  
h o u s e .  You Ret  p r o m p t ,  p e r s o n a l  s e r v i c e  a n d  c o n v e n i e n t  
m o n t h l y  p . i y m e n t s  t o  t il  y o u r  h u d R e t .  S l o p  in  o r  ca l l .  
Get  a  c.T.h . i dvance ,  l i o m  GAC  t o  h e l p  y o u r  l a m i l y  e n j o y  
b e l t e r  hvioR . . .  o r  for  a n y  Rood r e a s o n ,
44
LOANS IIP TO tw o s
6IICINTERMTIONIIL
I iriAM< ( coni'CiHAriON. 1 ri>.
K A I P A R IO N ’S
Kelowna Esso
N K L O W N A '
f ’r.c, e h i .
ISPi B arrey
Coll i ‘1 re tnn
T h
They'll get their work done before Spring-
H O W  A B O U T  Y O U ?
The early birr! looks ahead. He's already planning his w inter program. Ho 
know s tha t skilled labour is more plentiful in the  snow y m onths. Servlco 
Is faster and  bettor. And, ho d o esn 't find himself in a rush com e Spring. i
W hy not follow  his lead. Line up all th ose  repair and renovation jobs and  
have them  done this w inter -—repairs to  cars, outboard m otors, household  
appliances, lawn and garden e q u ip m e n t. . .  furniture roupholstoring, rug and   ̂
d rape cleaning . . .  installations of ond repairs to  plumbing, electrical or 
air conditioning system s.
You can got a low -interest NHA Home Improvem ent Loan to  help you w ith 
the  major jobs. Ask your bank about it — and join the ranks of the wise 
W interplannors now  I
You help yourself when you help keep people working this winter
C all or v is it your rrt'orpst Cnnotfo M an pow er C entre
Issued by authority ot Hon. Jean Marchand. Minister of Manpowir and ImnisratioR
By HAL BOCK | and directed a Cardinal offence
Associated Press Sports Writer that chalked up 21 first downs
to only 11 for the Cowboys.
T e r r y  Nolsinger, suddenly 
made St. Louis' offence look 
like a TTiillion dollars but it 
Wasn't worth peanuts in the 
Dallas fog.
The Cowboys groped their 
way through the drizzle and the 
Cardinals Sunday, beating St. 
Louis 31 17 and grabbing sole 
jlDSBession of first place in the
Meredith, who cam e out on top 
on the scoreboard, completed  
onlv seven passes for 84 yards.
How then did the Cowboys 
win by 14 points? Three recov­
ered fumbles and two. intercep­
tions did the job.
FUMBLES CATCH
posses i  i ...= l ... .... Johnny Roland fumbleto a
National F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e ’ s  j catch and Dallas J. D- 
Eastern Conference. , l.recovered at the Cardinal ,45.
The Cards and Cowboys went j Dan Reeves sprintM for the 
into the game tied for the top score on the next play, 
with identical 8k2-l records. A f t e r  Nofsinger had driven
{Nofsinger won the statistical' St. Ixiuis to a field goal and a 
'• -  touchdown — their first since
Nov. 6 when Johnson was in­
battle impressively over Don 
Meredith but lost the points war 
. tw almost as vyide a margin!
■He completed 21 passes, gain­
ing 201 yards through the air.
jured—Dallas struck again 
p a s s  interference call and a per­
sonal foul penalty helped the
Darkness Halts Crucial Match
Cowboys chew lip the yarda;ge 
and Meredith's 2^yard pass to 
Bob Hayes g a v e ;  them the 
touchdown.
Then Mel Renfro returned an 
intercepted Nofsinger pass 33 
vards to the St. Louis’ three and 
bon Perkins slammed in for the 
score.
Elsewhere, Green Bay Pack­
ers clinched at least a tie for 
the Western Conference crown 
bv beating San Francisco ’49ers 
20-7 . Baltimore Colts kept their 
chances alive with a 21-16 last- 
minute victory over Chicago 
Bears.
Cleveland B r o w n s  downed 
New York Giants 49-40, Phila­
delphia Eagles got by Pitts 
burgh Steelers 27-23, Atlanta 
Falcons upset Minnesota Vik­
ings 20-13 and Los Angeles 
Rams whipped Detroit Lipns 
23-3.
IS NOTHING STILL SACRED 
IN ICE HOCKEY TRADITION?
TORONTO (CP)—Colored hockey sticks inade .their 
appearance Sunday during an Ontario Hockey ^ M c ia u o n  
Junior A game between Toronto Marlboros and Hamilton 
1^6(i WiDfiSs
In the gam e, televised  in color, M arlboros used bright 
blue sticks and the Red W ings played with criihson-colored  
sticks,
Hamilton won 5-1, .
The idea originated with Hamilton manager-coach Edme 
Bush, who said he only wanted to add a little more color 
' to the game.
KELOWNA pAlLT COTJRIES, hlON«, PEC. 8. IWI PAOB t
NATIONAL HOCKEY
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
CALCUTTA (Reuters'*—Tho-1 When play: started today, In- 
mas Koch of Brazil led India’s |dia led 2-1, each country won 
Ramanthart Kri.*hnan two sets j ^ singles' match Saturday, with 
to one when darkness stu p ed  jndla taking. Sunday’s doubles, 
tlleir crudal match in the Davis
Cup inter-zonal final today. It 
will be completed Tuesday,
The two countries were tied 
2-2 in the best-of-five series 
with Koch leading in the cru 
cial fifth m atch '.6-3, 4-6. 12-10
I i  t i .  l .
The winners will meet Aus­
tralia, the holders, in the chal­
lenge round at Melbourne, Dec. 
26-28.
India took a 2-1 lead in the 
matches Sunday when Krishnan
’'E arlier today Jose Mandarino and Mukherjea thrilled ,]lm, 
had put Brazil back into th e , highly-partisan gallery^ of 6 , ^  
match with a fivC-set win over]by K octeantoM ^^^
India’s Jaideep Mukherjea at rino 7-5, 3-6, 6-3, 3-6, 6-o m me 
9-7, 3-6, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.' I  doubles. /
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero
RABBIT HUNTINGTIPS..,.,^^ . ^
BEST TIME TO HUN t THE COTTONTAIL._ IS E ARLY IN TH|
IN6, BECAUSE THE TRACKS ARE FRESH. IDEALTIME IS AFTER 
AFRESH SNOWFALL.
ST.ARR STARS
Bart Starr, ,who passed for 
236 yards,; g o t  Green Bay 
started early When he hooked 
up on an 83-yard touchdown 
pass with Carroll Dale on the 
third play of the game.
Starr niarched the Packers 
downfield and plunged over 
from the one-yard line for an­
other Green Bay . touchdown, 
Baltimore r  e m a i n e d two 
games behind with only two 
games left' as Johnny Unitas 
hurled a 24-yard touchdown 
pass to Ray Berry with 39 sec­
o n d s  Temaihing to beat Chicago.
Cleveland scored twice in the 
final 1% minutes, ending New 
York’s u p  s e t  hopes. Ernie 
Green took a screen pass 31 
yards for one touchdown and 
Bill Glass returned a recovered 
fumble 13 yards for the other. 
Leroy Kelly scored three times 
and gained 126 yards rushing 
for the Browns.
Canada’s n a t,i o n a 1 hockey 
team ended a four-game series 
with its United States counter­
part by winning two weekend
games,
Canada w o n 5-2 Saturday 
night in Eveleth, Minn., and 4-0 
Sunday night in Winnipeg to 
give them a record of three 
wins and a tie during the series.
Ted Hargreaves scored two 
goals for Canada SatUrday-^and 
Billy MacMillan, Ray Cadieux 
and Jean Cusson added one 
each. . ■
Cadieux scored the first goal 
Sunday night as Canada im­
proved its season record to 16 
victories and a draw in 17 
games. i 
Roger Bourborinais, G a r  y 
Dineen and Terry O’Malley got 
the others.
, VKTTGRIA (CP)—A dazzling 
free-skating display by Vic­
toria’s Heather F raser over­
came a sizeable points deficit 
and, gave the 15-year-old high 
school student her second 
straight senior ladies’ singles 
crown in the B.C. coast figure 
skating championships here 
Sunday.
Miss Fraser was behind Ruth 
Hutchinson of Vancouver’s Ker- 
risdale Club folloWmg the com­
pulsory school figures, but gave 
a whirlwind exhibition of axels, 
spins and double-jumps in the 
free skating section to retain 
her title. .
Winners in other sections 
were:
Men’s senior singles: David 
Coffin, North Shore Winter 
Club; : ’ :
Novice men’s singles: Kevin 
Cuttam, Victoria;
Bronze Dance: Robbie Dick 
and Cherie Clark, Vancouver
SC and CapUano Winter Club;
Senior Ladies’ pairs: Betsy 
Whitman and Benita Cave, 
Capilano; .
Junior Ladies’ singles: Mary 
McCaffery, North Shore;
Pre-juvenile girls’ singles: 
Cherie Clark, CapUario;
•Pre-juvenile boys’ singles: 
Ronald Hesketh, Cheam Club;
Juvenile ladies’ singles: Deb­
bie Barter, Arbutus Club;
Juvenile men’s singles: Bob* 
bie Dick, Vancouver;
Team  trophy:. Capilano Win­
ter Club.
U6E EITHER A SH0T6UN/0R A  
a Z A U tO M S lC .
.2 2  AUTOMATIC
BEAGLE HOUNDS ADO ENJOY­







Reserve' quarterback J  a c k 
Concannon drove Philadelphia 
p a s t  Pittsburgh. Making his 
first start in almost two years, 
Concannon completed 13 passes 
for 131 yards and gained 129 
more running. .
Bob Riggle returned an mter- 
cepted pass 62 yards for one 
touchdown and recovered s  
fumble oh the Minnesota one- 
yard lihCj setting up another as 
Atlanta won its second game. 
The interception was one of 
five for the Falcons.
Bruce Gossett kicked .three 
field goals and Los Angeles con­
verted two interceptions into 
touchdowns as the Rams beat 
Detroit. It was the Rams’ fourth 
straight victory—their longest 







SALMON ARM (CP)—Salmon 
Arm Aces defeated Vernon 
Luckies 6-2 Saturday night in 
an Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Hockey League game.
Doug Sheffield and Al And- 
drews had two goals apiece for 
the winners, singles going to 
Dallas Randall and Dave Lou­
don.
Don Jakes iand M artin Schae-
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F  A P t 
Toronto 9 4 7 60 53 25
Chicago 11 6 2 67 50 24
New York 8 7 6 65 53 .22
Montreal 9 8 1 40 45 19
Boston 6 10 4 60 72 16
Detroit 5 13 2 54 73 12
Reservations are now being 







Soup — Coffee 




$ 1 .1 5
HIGHWAY 97 N.




REVELS’TOKE (CP) u  j x  a a ivi i
Lyall Dagg fer scored for Vernon.
Vancouver defeated the K e g )-----------------  —
Stone rink from Trail to win 
the A event in the first annual 
B.C. Tournament of Champions 
held here.
The Dagg rink, which picked 
up $400 for the win, was ahead 
12-7 when Stone conceded. The 
Stone rink won $250 runner-up 
money.
In the B event. Joe McKin­
non’s rink from Kamloops was 
ahead 10-4 when the Ed Gee 
rink of Richmond conceded.
McKinnon won $250, and Gee 
took home $100.
Sixteen team s entered the 
two-day double-knockout tourna­
ment.
is there a 
money
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kiel, Germ any^Billy Daniels, 
193, New York, and Peter 
Welland, 237, West Germany, 
drew, 10.
Seoul, South Korea—Lee Woii- 
suk, 115%, Korea, outpointed 
Tetsuya Yamagami, 115, J a ­
pan, 15.
Caracas, Venezuela — Pedro 
Gomez, 127, Venezuela, and 








By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Jim  Nance’s 26 pounds wa.s 
the difference b e t w e e n  the 
bench and the record book.
N’ance’.s running highlighted 
Bo,st()ii T'alriots’ 14-3 American 
Football I.eague victory over 
Iluftalo Bills Sunday, a victory i 
that all but gave the Patriots 
the Fastcrn D i v i s i o n  title. | 
Nance scorc<l once and .gamed 
lull yards, raising Itls record 
rmhing total to l,'-’3l yarrls for 
Ihe season,
;\11 in all, it's a big change 
from the former Syracuse Chiefs 
Mill ’s IOCkI season in the AFL. j 
his first, during which he spent | 
most of the time gaining weight 
in.stead of yards.
When the seales hit '.'(t'J, 
Nance hit the bench, but this 
year there hove been changes,
' i  got my weight down to 
236.’’ he said. I cun make better, 
sharper cut.s now. And I set my 
goal an being the best back in 
the league.”
Nnnee's touchdown was a 6 .’i- 
ynrd effort the longest rush of 
ids career—and he also supplied 
a key block that broke quarter- 
baek Babe I’arilll for a three- 
y.ird scoring rudi  |
j i  TH HAiDi Ks h i ;
Io other Al'l. g.iu'c-:, S.iii | 
l)U(;o ('hargor'. tic.it llou.'ton’ 
Oilci s Denver ftroncn j
tiKik Miami Dolphin . 17 7. and. j 
111 u Saturd.iv game, O.d.I.ind] 
ISaulcis and Now Voil. .loi! ■ 
lou;,;llt to .1 ;’6 .'H tic,
.I.ilin IladI hit .l.icqurs Mac |
I ,m u on  wi t h  a\  K’- v a r d  p.c lu j 
Ihe e n d  .mnc wi t h  j . c ' .  .'d : e c - |  
oiuls  lef t  10  t he  g a i i i r  (or t’ .oi  ̂
D i e g o ' s  vvuuuug  imo KUi l l .ol l  i 
n l - o  t h r ew • ,  oi m g  p a  ( "  of ' 5  j 
a n d  ■''1 , ' * r d s  to  1 a n c e  . M w o i t h j  
a n d  n no i t i e r  of I’t ,' a r d s  to ( i n i i  j 
G a i r l ' o i i .  ' I
Charlie ’Milrhcll ran 7fl r ai d' :  
for a touclultiwn as the Brotuos 
won their third g.oue hi thru j 
lu 'l (our St.Ill-: ■Ihe onlv tom li j 
d . . w n  o t r . l  I. '  tin- IV h h u e  ; 
C.itoe <>n T-c-■. Ft I • !'u ' 
s .,r<t f  vM . * sr. ‘
I ‘*'
t h e  .)(■:, who %Tie "h-ii
1. ’ .1 fn I S d;e 1 i ii Dlvi Kii.
I e r.o e, r.one,! the tie on a 
47 ' .1 t o u c h d o w n  run h'
1 l,....-er *.(16 a T’etr-iilei
I. r •’' * u.l » 'Wo 1 <" n V rr-
»ion Ffiio Jo* Nama'.h to
i.eorg* 5»i:er. I
REMEMBER LOST ARMS
NELSON. B.C. (CP)—A party 
of 25 Doukhobors from British 
Columbia a n d  Saskatchewan 
has dedicated a plaque in Russ 
sia on the sixrt where their an­
cestors .symbolically b u r n e d  
their firearms in 1895, in the 
Akhalhalak district. The group 





driver suffered broken ribs and 
five others cam e away with 
bruises after a collision involv­
ing six horses a t Blue Bonnets 
Raceway Saturday night.
’Die incident started when a 
pacer named Joe Symbol broke 
a bone in his leg while making 
a bid to overhaul another horse. 
Shatter Diamond, in the 10th 
race of the evening.
Joe Symbol feU to the ground 
and the other horses were in­
volved in the pile up.
Sarto Guay, driving Mohawk 
Princess, suffered two broken 
ribs as a result of the accident 
In front of the main grand 
stand.
No injuries to the other horses 
were reported.
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — 
Sandra Haynie of Fort Worth, 
Tex., defeated K a t h y  Whit­
worth of San Antonio, Tex., Suu 
(CP) — O n e  day with a par 4 on the first 
hole of a playoff in the Pensa­
cola ladies PGA invitational 
golf tournament.
Miss Haynie overhauled Miss 
Whitworth, on the last three 
holes of regular play and they 
both carded 72s. Miss Haynie, 







Plastic models, toys, 














lUUIV t u i i u
N I A G A R A
K N O W S  H O W
Get (jash now. . .  for overdue bills, unexpected
expenses, any good reason. A Niagara counsellor
will talk over the amount and repayiiient schedule. . .  
and tailor it to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planiimg go together
Loans from $50 to $2500 
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED





S m o k e
MATINEE
H N G S o r B E G U L A R
1. On»r open to all pnriion* IS 
yaara o( *o* and ovar pmr.ha.ina 
•Matin**" In Iha Piovlnr. rl 
l l r l i i . h  r . n l u m b l *  * > ^ ( , 1  r i  
ploy««« of in* foanijl.i-iiir-i. 




FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA SMOKERS ONLY! 
OVER 3000 CASH PRIZES-HERE’S HOW YOU WIN:
Buy a paokaga of “MATINEE” KINGS or REGULAR, 
Look at tha aerial number on the certificate Inside.
If the numbsr ends In 000 (3 zeros), you can win $ 5.00
II the number ends In 0000 (4 zeros), you can win $ 25.00
If lha number ends In 00000 (5 zeros), you can win I  250.00
If lha number ends In 000000 (0 zeros), you can win $2500.00
MATINl̂  SMOKER 
WINS'250
Provided you correctly answer a sklil'toating question. 
Then, If you are eligible under the other rules 
listed here, thal'a it! You winl
Rules
und of their Immertiit#
I n r n t l l f n .
r  A M  f i r ' , ' r M  t ! , e t  l u d Q f A  
f m « l .  O f f « f  A u b t i f C i t  f o  
m l  | > f o v i n t i * I  a n d  l o c i t
‘4 I
Wfs. Dorothy Farmar, 2104 25lh Avenue, Vernon, BC. 
fien a aerial number that ended In 00000, end won 
$250.00. Hera aha raceivet her chaqua from Grant 
Ltawart. M ating Bapraaantatlva.
i / ni IaiikiMlIU lllilll Ii4ri i l l ^ iA iiirailMnr r -  in ^  i4k aAm i^n  a
-V'S XN N Xn  x -.x , sX, X  X  X X N  X, X ' X  X XXX, X X X X, X X  x,^-xX X x, x,,x^ X X x X s X',X x^ X 'x x ,  x ,x  'X  X' ,. x X ' x  xx. sX X X  ' n x; ,XnX  ̂ X,̂  XX,,^ XX. 'x X X s X  XX X X X X X  X X X  XX, xX, X  ■ \  \ x  \ x  X  X  X
B A IB  I  lELeW ?fA DAILY C O tB IE I. VDBT, »BC . %, 3MI
l o w ,  LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 4 4 4 5 W l 0 0 ^
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
ClASSIFIED RATES
OasslBMl AdvertlMmeot* act] Notices 
for this oaj* mast be received by 
9:30 ii m day of oabllratlon 
■ Pbons 7(3.*14S 
WANT AD CASH R A T ^
Oa» or two days 3c per word, oeir 
tasertloa-
. Three coasecative days, 2Vbc oer 
word per Inaertloa.
SU conseccttv* days. 2c pe.- word. 
PCT iBsertloB.
M ldm ais charte bated m  13 wi>rds. 
Btnha. eniaxem eots. Uarrtagea 
f e  per srard. minlmtim II.SO.
Death Notices. Ic .Memortani. Cards 
of Thanks Ic per word, mlaimum $1 50.
U oot paid within 7 days an addt- 
tloaal charge of to per eeat .
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 9:00 p.m. day prevloda to 
pobUcatlon 
One Inaertloa (1.40 per colnm s Inch 
Three cooaecutlve Insertions S1A3 
. per eoltiinn mch.
Sia consecutive Inaertlona II.2A 
per eolamn Inch. ^
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears We wilt not be respun- 
Bible for met* than one incorrect In­
sertion
Minlmnm charg* for any advertise­
ment 1* 45c.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tam er boy delivery ^  per' week. 
Collected every-two weeks.
Motor Bout*
13 months . . . ' $18.00
•  months . . . . . . . . .  10.00
I  months 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 niontha . $15.00
6 months ..............  9.00
3 months . 5.00
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . .  ..  . $10.00
.6 months _____ _; 6.00





No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
Sam* Day 
12 months ..
6 months . . . .  






12 months . . . .  .. . $17.00
6 months ...........  9.00
I  monttis . ................ 5.00
U.S.A Foreign Countries
12 months . . . . . : ___  . $18.00
6 months  ........: ......... 10.00
J month*      ..........  6.00
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1 . Births
1 0 . Prof. Services




102 Radio Building Kelowna
16 . Apts, for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block in Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p 1 y Lakeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FGUR- 
plex suite in Rutland- S95 per 
month plus utilitie.*:. Available 
Dec. 15. Quiet, childless couple 
preferred. Telephone 765-5410 
after 5:30 p.m. 109
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accntmtant 
1526 EUis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0841.
FURNISHED BAC3IELGR suite 
— bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bath. Close to town, $55. Tele­
phone 762-2125 between 6 and 
8 p.m. tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 bed­
room suite. Full basement, 
S105.00 per month plus utilities 
Two children! welcome. Tele­
phone 762-5116. 106
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ed 2 room bachelor suite. P ri­
vate bath. Suitable for single
person. Telephone 762-4794.,
2 1 . Property for Sale
$ 1 ,0 0 0  DOWN!
Attractive 3 year old bungalow situated bn a landscaped 
lot close to the Golf Club. Completely redecorated inside 
and out, it is vacant and ready for immediate possession, 
contains fireplace, oak floors, 2 bedrooms, kitchen with 
wall oven and countertop range, even a  water softener, 
auto, gas heating and carport. Exclusive listing.
FULL PRICE $14,950.00
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l t O r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
C. Shirreff . . . .    2-4907 J . Klassen ________2-3015
P . M oubray    3-3028 F. Manson — ____ 2-3811
2 1 . Property For Sale
tf
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite, 
unfurnished.- Abstainers. Avail­
able December 5. Apply 1338 




A C rO U N lIN G  SERVICE
Electronic Data Prpcessing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH 762-3631
ENGINEERS
NORTH END, LARGE 1 BED- 
room unfurnished self-contained 
suite, S72.50, includes light and 
hot water! Telephone 765-5045.
109
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite. P rivate en­
trance. Rutland district. Work­
ing couple preferred. Telephone 
765-6148. 107
BANKHEAD AREA
Lovely 3 bedroom home in excellent condition. Large 
living room with fireplace, modem Idtchen wdth built-in 
appliances. Full basement with recreation room and 
extra bedroom. Enquire now — full price, $19,500. Terms. 
■MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK. This one year old 
three bedroom home with cathedral entrance and thru 
hall is situated on 65 by 120 foot lot with one bedroom 
finished in full basement. Together with a 28 foot by 14 
foot finished recreation room with fireplace.. The, attrac­
tive modern 14 by 10 foot kitchen features bright ribbon 
grain mahogany cupboards. Gas heating, attached car­
port. Priced a t $22,900.00 with $7,900.00 down.'MLS.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, ExceUent 
value — 259.5 f e e t , of highway frontage comprising an 
area of 1.88 acres hear the Drive-In Theatre, 518,700.00. 
MLS., ■ X ■:
GARRUTHERS & M EIK^
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
354 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Dafrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
2 9 . Articles for Sale
DEILCRAFT CABINET ELEO  
trphome hi-fi; 2 beige nylon 
rugs, 3x6; lovefy china table 
lamp, chrome stepcan, all a.«s 
new. Telephone 762-2649. I l l
NEAR NEW COMPACT vacuum 
cleaner. All attachments. Origi­
nal value of $209.00. Cash 
S125.00 Telephone 762-0960.
109
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND amp- 
iiifer, in excellent condition. All 
accessories included. Price $100. 
Telephone 762-8139, 107
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE 
drapes, 7 ft. x 13 ft., like new, 
also one floor polisher. Tele­





for further in- 
109
2 1 . Property For Sale
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly fumished, with wall-to- 
v<aU carpet, fireplace and 4- 
piece bath. Telephone 764-4385.
; 106
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Daily Courier, you 
have a  permanent record in 
prm t for Baby’s Book, Family 
Tree Records and clippings are 
available to tell the good news 
to friends and* relatives in those 
fa r away places. A Daily Cour­
ier Birth Notice is only $1.50, To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
In terio r  E ngineering 
Se rv ices  Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 





Legal Surveys — Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street ' 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 
will accommodate 1 or 2 adults. 
Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave., Five 
Bridges. ,; ' If
WARM, SELF - CONTAINED 
suite. Main floor. Close in. Rea­
sonable rent. Vacant December 
15. Telephone 762-5115. HO
2* Deaths
fk  SMIRL—William Living-
stone of 1400 Vineland 
St., passed away at his 
residence on Dec. 3, 1966, at the 
age of 66 years. Funeral serv­
ices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 
a t 2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment 
w ill follow in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Mr. Smirl is survived by 
his loving wife Pearl; two sons, 
William of Wellington, B.C., 
and Robert in Ontario, and 
three daughters, Vera (Mrs. G. 
Mackay) of Ojai, Calif., Joan 
(Mrs. P. Dressier) of Irt. St. 
John and Janet (Mr.<;. L. Hil- 
born) of Kelowna. Eighteen 
grandchildren, one brother and 
four sisters also survive. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 106
SMALL 3 ROOM APARTMEOT, 
partly furnished. Suit quiet 
couple. Apply to owner, Sam 





2820 Pandosy Street 
(Zorner Pandosy and West
11 . Business Personal
IF YOU WANT TO' BUY, SELL 
or trade for a fair deal for all, 
why not see Paul at G arry’s 
Husky Scrvicentre; your Re­
nault Dealer, .542 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-0543.
TRADE OLD WOOLENS FOR 
new. Next shipment on January 
1967. Contact Mr.s: T*’. Ger- 
rard, 803 Lawrence Ave., or 
telephone 762-2725. 110
STEPHENS — Passed away 
suddenly at his home at 1368 
Mountain View St., on Friday, 
Mr. Alfred Ernest Stephens. 
Funeral service will Ix: held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tue.sday, Dec. 6 at 
2 p.m. Rev. Dr. E. H, Birdsall 
and Rev. E. Fleming will con 
duct the Rcr\’lce, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviv­
ing Mr. Stephens arc his loving 
wife Ivy, a brother Mr. Ed­
ward John Stephens in Vancou­
ver, fe sister Mr.s. A. llciiper- 
m an, two niece.s, Mr. T. Now 
m an in Calgary and Mrs. Rer- 
nicc Murray in Edmonton, 
Alta., a nephew Mr. Jack 
Franklin In Calgary, a cousin 
Mr. Harold Robins of Calgary. 
In lieu of flowers, donations to 
the Heard Fund would be nj)- 
preclated by the family. Day’s 




mefisuge in time ot sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER RASKI-n
431 Uon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rales'? 
do alterntlona and sewing in 
my home. Teleiihone 762-7420
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Ing, al.sp organs and playei 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 76’2-2.529. tf
ONE b e d r o o m  FURNISHED 





1 7 . Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS F O R  
rent. Non-drinkers. Telephone 
762-2120 or call a t 1289 Law­
rence Avenue for particulars, tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—PREFER 
gentlemen, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253 after 5 p.m.
107
1 8 . Room and Board
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure Free eslimatcs. Dori 
Guest. Phone 162-2487. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele- 
t)hone 762-4352. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA, 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-.53‘22.
12. Personals
Al.COlIOl.K’S ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O Box 587, Kelowna, 
BC. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
'2410 If
WAN’TED — AN 





SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room for two working 
gentlemen. Non drinkers. Phea­
sant Street, Telephone 762-7966
106
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately, pensioners, 
m arried couples only. Apply 
1923 Ambrosi Street or tele­
phone 762-8560. ’
W IIJ. LOOK AFTER El .DF.V; 
ly people In my ow" home.




BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
2 0 . W anted To Rent
5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ol suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams Is on 
hand at The Dally C'mricr 
Office., In Memorinma ate ac 
cepted until 5 p m dav prcccU 
Ing t'ubllcntton If vou wish, 
cs^me to out Clarsiflcd Counici 
and make a selection or tele 
phone foT a trained Ad wrdcr lo 
as«iis1 vov) in the choice of an 
•  upropriate verse and in wriiiiiK 
the In Memoriam Dial 762-4445 
M W F ir
8 . Coming Events
St ’ NN YVa1 ,E W6 R K SH D P will 
h"'d a sale of Cliristmas noscl- 
ts> » on Saturday, Deccnd>cr 10 
a: 10 a.m. In the fiolden Pheas­
ant Cafe. no
KELOWNA ART E X H I B H
S»-H'lely QirUtma* Fantasy Sale 
at Capri H o t e l ,  Dec, 7. 2 til 
& P m. AdmU%ton 3<V IncluduiK 
lea, ■ 107
I l f  KXTyr''"""A’xD  "'ix''»NT 
tori;et St. Actlrcw's C’v, ch 
Ba.aai in Or.Bi;ik,;an Mi o. i u 
r*.rnrivanltv HaU on
l^  2:2A-3 p m . 1^^
13. Lost and Found
i.o s 'i’ ■ ■ DEc.^;i, ’ l i K ' i X E T i N
7 a n d  8 p . m . ,  l i i cyc l r
d a r k  b l ue ,  w i t h  w h i t e  t r i m  o n  
bai  k fci i f icr ,  n e w  r e d  .ci'at a n d  
g c i i c r a t n r .  Lied \ i c i n i t y  lloii 
block o n  L a w i c i i c c  .5vc.  Tc l c-  
I h o n e  Tr>''-.''i llli'i 1(I7
f 'OC.ND I ' K D A R  C H E E K  
a i c a ,  111,•tic, b l a c k  l . a b r a t l o r ,  
r c lcpl i t inc  764-4258 108!
LdS'T D N K  P A I R  t »F  M E N ' S i  
bifiH'id i da . 'Cf . ,  | .;ii.y f i a n u "  
P l c a ' c  t c l c p i io nc  762-1025. t(
15. Houses for Rent
IMMACtlL. 'N I E  2 l l E D H D D M i
h on i c ,  lu.' iin f loor  o n l v  ibiiM'-,  
nu ' i i t  m i t c  r*'ntc<ll h e a t  puyvi 
pl ied  5115 p e r  m o n t h  Ca l l  ,Mr. 
K e m p .  767 '.’Ot<3. I n t e r i o r  Agc n-  
C1C-, Ltd  7 6 2 '.Tkill 107
TW(' )  i t E D i t o o M  t : i ' i ' t : R  i n i -  
l i h v .  h e a t e d .  J80 p e r  nUillth,  
I m n u ' d i a t c  |k,- -c-.m:!!!, Wi l son  
Hc.nlt i  L i d ,  51.7 B e i n a r d  A \ c ,  
Tell p h o n e  762-7116 lOfl
' n V D  H E D  1 i ( ) 0  M i )  11 P E E  X 
w i t h  r n r p o i t ,  I r n m c d i . a t e  (yrsses-  
s i on  T c l c p l m n c  762-60H7 for  pnr- 
t lcitlar*: If
C N F  n  t N I M  I E  D 2 ^ B  K D 1U XIM
ho' i ; . e In t o w n  T c l c p h n n e  76.5- 
V*.  a n t  J a n  7 106
' T W O  U L D b o i  1 t , : m - 111 .11
I o’.' sifci' (■"!' 11 ' .,.'.
r . v a  D . c o r  l b ' . . ' I  ' i ”
76?..5,525.
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
homo, prcfcrrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits 





Low T ax e s
are a feature of this nearly 
new 3 bedroom home In 
Glenmore, just outside the 
Citv limits. Full basement. 
Priced right at $16,000 with 
good terms. Call Hugh Tail 
2 8169. MI-S.
R esort M ote l
on .500 ft. of beautiful .sandy 
beach, just off 'Trans-Canada 
‘Highway. 14 Deluxe units, 
liluii large living quarlerii and 
«)ffice. Only 1 year old, with 
plenty of room for expan­
sion C.dl Art Dav 4-1170 or 
2-.55U, MLS.
MoidR.nge Money Available 
for  Real Estate
O k an ag an  R ealty
351 Bernard Ave. Ph. 7fi?-,5544
r . eo T ge  T r l m W e  7-4KWT; 
(MXifge Silvester 2-351G; Hnr- 
rev Potnreiike 2-0742; Em ie 
7 c  on 2-.5272; Uovd Bloom­
field 2 7117; Henri LeBlanc 
2 \ S.dlov.in J-2677;
Hfcr'''!d Denney ?-44?l.
RUTLAND AREA — 1.67 acres, with 3 bedroom home. 
Creek rims through back of property. Cabin on property 
could be fixed up for revenue. For full details call Frank 
Couves at 2-4721. Excl.
BEAUTIFULLY NEW — Two bedroom home one mile 
south of the Vocational School. Large living room with 
fireplace. 'The kitchen is any woman’s dream . Extra 
large lot with 140’ frontage on Ladner Rd. Full, price 
$15,500. Phpne Grant Davis at 2-7537 to view'. MLS.
F IR S T H M E  ON M A R I^T  — Spacious 4 bedroom hom e. 
in Capri area. W/W in living room and -bedrooms. Gas 
heat. Two fireplace. 1150 sq. ft. of enjoyable liv'ing on 
main floor. Basement suitable for revenue suite. Garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Owner is willing to sell for 
$23,650 with $14,000 down. See this one now by phoning 
Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days.
K E L O W N A  RE AL TY
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
BUILDING LOTS IN BELAIRE 
Rutland, NHA loan considered 
with cbnverto. Close to schools 
and shops, gas, water, power 
and telephone. Full price froni 
$1800.00 each. For details write 
Rutland Agriculture Society or 
telephone 765-5677. • 107
2 BEDR(X)M HOME WITH 2 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to 
school and store. Telephone 765- 
5783. 110
2 8 . Produce
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 117
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed. W arble, $3.00. a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
S3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra  per 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
■ -tf
SET OF WINTER TIRES, size 
600x15, and 1 rim  for 1963 
Rambler. Telephone 762-8836-
108
MUSKRAT FUR COAT, LARGE 
size. $85. Suite No. 10, 682 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762'6946.
106
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas 
NHA approved. Road will be 
paved. Telephone 765-5783. tl
QUICK SALE—REDUCED. $12,- 
150. Well built, 2 bedroom home, 
kitchen, living room, garage 
workshop. Apply 772 Wilson Ave.
110
BY OWNER-TO SETTLE AN 
estate, good revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Telephone 762- 
0652. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale, $2.50 per box. Deliv­
ered Friday. Telephone 765-5830.
108
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE. $19 
a cord, delivered. $18 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord. Delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933., 106
2 9 . Articles for Sale
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED 
room house in Rutland, $16, 
800 00 cash to mortgage. Open 
to offers. Telephone 765-6320. tf
V IA  PROPERTY
Attractive new 6 room home, 1100 square feet on % 
acre. Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, broadloom. Full 
basement, carport, well landscaped grounds, terrific view, 
Full price only $16,900 with good term s. MLS.
WE ALSO HAVE GOOD VLA PROPERTY IN 
OK. MISSION — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
BENVOULIN — GLENMORE.
PHONE US FOR PARTICULARS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 T 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE, 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
P. Neufeld 768-5586
2 BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field, fuU basement, double 
garage on % acre lot, $2,000 
down, 765-6456. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with % acre in Rutland area, 
220 wiring! By owner, no agents, 
please. Telephone 765-6331. I l l
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. tf
HAMMOND ORGAN SPINNET 
model “M” . For further details 
telephone 762-2037. 107
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE S18 
a cord, delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933. 106
"BEEF"
WHITE ENAMELLED GARB- 
age burner, small four drawer 
chest. Telephone 763-2534. 106
FOR SALE
2 2 . Property Wanted
MOTEL PROPERTY (Known as McCarthy Cabins)
Beautiful 5.17 acres 
Corner Highway 97 and Rutland Road
18 UNITR -  also 14 separate TRAILER HOOKUPS 
(Electric, sewer and water connections).
Offers in writing to:
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR INSPECTION AND INTERVIEW CALL AT MOTEL 
or PHONE 765-5053 
Will be at motel office 
2 to 4 p.m., Mon., Dec, 5—Wed., Dec. 7 or Sat, Dec. 10 
CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 15th, 1966
RESORT OR RANCH WANTED 
I Experienced young couple with 
substantial cash payment re- 
I quire Dude Ranch, resort or 
ranch with tourist facilities 
Write Ken W alters, o/o Dougins 
Realty Ltd.; 1710 Douglas St 
Victoria, B.C. 106
I WANTED — LAND SUITABLE 
I for grapes. Not les.s than 20 
acres, without buildings pre­
ferred. Please give full particu­
lars with first letter. All letter.'- 
answered. Revily Box 430, 
Prince George, B.C. 108
24. Property for Rent
111
1600 SQ. FT. HEATED WAllE- 
house space. Industrial area. 
16 ft, ceiling, dock height load 
ing. Telephone 762-5344. 106
PLANNING TO BUILD?
Wc specialize in complete homes. Customer satisfaction. 
Free estimates. Wc have excellent lots on St. Andrews 
Drive, overlooking the golf course.
For custom, well built homes contact
Jou jan  H om es Ltd.
HERB JOUJAN —  Manager 
774 Fuller Ave. Telephone 762-4599
25. Bus. Opportunities
ALBERTA BABY BEEF 
SIDES .............. lb. 49(i
HINDS lb. 55(i
FRONTS  ..........   39(5
These prices iiiclude cut­
ting and wrapping.
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED 
PORK— Sides .... lb. 42(5
F I N N S
MEAT MARKET LTD.
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
3 2 . Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ tf.
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
Hy. 97 Ph. 5-5983
106
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large o r small. 2800-C 
Pandosy St., or telephone 762  ̂
0465. 108
WILL PAY f o r  DISPOSAL OP 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. tf
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




"Where Quality and Service 
Counts’’
1054 EUis St. 762-2016
M-tf
CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS 
and ends. SeU them for cash to 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. M., F. tf
3 4 . Help W antedM ale
MUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT. 
Size 14 to 16, like new. Cost 
$325. Sell half price; complete 
hockey outfit size 14 to 16; boys’ 
skates size 6; 6 ft. skis, com- 
lUete with poles, etc.; Ameri­
can flyer train set; 19.52 Morris 
Minor worth looking at. Tele­
phone 762-0853 after 5:30 p.m.
106
DISCONTINUED SIZES OF 
casement and awning type 
wood windows. Ideal for 
remodelling or new home.s, V!i 
off regular price. Can be seen 
at Advance Distributors, 980 
Laurel Ave, 111
H ighw ay No. 9 7  
F rontage
8V« acres with approved 
access road, iiresently com­
mercial u; e. 2 l>edr(x>ni home 
and other improvements. I/>- 
cated near new car)iet fac­
tory. Highway i)roperty Is al­
ways a gCHKl Investment. 
$18,300.00 F.P. with terms. 
Ml-S, Call George PhiUipson
eves, 7974.
O rchard
Siluated In one of the flne.sl 
fruit growing areas In the 
Valley, 32 acres with alxuit 
2.5 acres planted, all good 
vartetie.s and full line of 
machinery and huildinK^, 
Showing good return.s. Call 
R, Kemp .3-2093.
In ter io r  A gencies
Ltd.
266 BERNARD AVE 762-26.39
K  )R SAI.F. OR RENT - 2 BED- 
r ( « . r n  tv Hire, ( Itr centre, close to
stores aiu! fctwHil*, Ixiw down 
pa', m e n t .  T e l e p h o n e  762-766.5 '
lot
110
ONLY $7.50 PER SQ. I>T. FOR 
thi.i store building on Highway 
97 Westbank. Watch this area, 
it Is building up. Winery, 
Brenda Mines, Regional Col­
lege, grape development and 
West-1,ide Cays. Set a precedent 
for only $15,000.00. Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., opposite the 
parking lot on Ellis St. 763-2146 
or evenings call Pearl Barrv 
762-0833. 106
'I'lIREF. N'IsW NHA 3 BED 
room bungalows on choice city 
lot.s. l-'ireplaces, wall to wall 
cariK't.s,, etc, Varlnns st.vl 
Terms as low a.-; $?1,2.5(),(KI dnw ii, 
Balnnce on 6-'''i'';. mortKage.*., 
Early possession. Excliu.lve. 
CnU Ori'ola Really Ltd,, 26r>0 
Pandosy St, Telephone 76'J-0I37,
106
iX n  tTE
within city limits, doiuei.tlc 
water and .sewer, several fruit 
trees and nice view. Full price 
S1..500, MLS. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd,, 762-5.544, G. Sllve.ster 762- 
. 3 5 1 6 . _________  KW
a T 'E R ^  COMFORTABLE ' 2 
iMxlroom home., kitchen, living 
rr«.m, washrf-cmt, 720 wiring, 
20x20 garage and workshop, 
$13,000 with term*. Apply 772 
Wilson Ave. Teleph-.ne 762 6136,
110
M a rk e tin g  A g e n ts
Penticton m anufacturer is 
looking for nn oxclii.sive m ar­
keting agent or salesman for 
n very populat’ product. Agents 
must also be able to promote 





26. M ortgages, Loans
ORCA CONCERT ELECTRIC 
chord organ. Beautiful tone. 
Like new; al.so all-trnnsistor 
Fonovox portable stereo adapts 
able record irlnyer with stand, 
1 year old. Telephone 702-6746.
106
IVORY SUITCASE; GOLD 
.single bedspread; drniies to 
match; % mu.skrnl coat, 16-18; 
Indian sweater, snowflake pat' 
tern, 36-38. Telephone 762-2649
111
A SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Brltaiinica, as new, white 
binding. Most books never been 
o|jeii<'d. Mrs. John F. Stephen, 
Suite 306-30th Ave., Vernon 
B.C. or iihone S42-H!197. 106
No D iscount
Sell your Mortnnge or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cnsh advance. No 
discounting providing ref|ulre- 
mentr. meet witli Corpor;dion 
reqiitrements.
Send full details lo
P.O. Box K, V A N C ()U V I:R  2
No liiol.ei,, or agents jilea.se
If
Plt( It’ l'.SMi)NAL MORTGAGE 
Con.Miltunts -  We tiuy, aell and 
arrange mortKaKe.«i and Agree- 
inents in all ni*'io. ( onventional 
rates, flexilile lerins Coillnson 
Mortgage Ageiicv No tl 1638 






has vacancies, for single 
men between 18 and 30 
years of age w'ho are a t 
least 5’8’’ in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit, 
Contact tlie nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner. Royal Canadian 




PIANO ORGAN K)R SAI.F.
giTod condlM<->n. T f’^pliore
762 m
FINAMTAl, CDNSIll I A.VfS 
Siici'iniPtu in nrrangmg mort 
gages, and in the truvinR or 
felling agrcen.ents ol tali- m 
all area;:, (Vmveritlorial ta ic ’t, 
flexible terms Okanagan k'l 
nance Coi [wiratinn l t d ,  243 
Bernard Ave , 7R2 19B» it
MORTGAGF-S A R R A NGF.D 
Agreements for Sale tv)ughf and 
*4.1(1 rum  vmij Agieem ent tnt 
‘■-ale OT M.'tTRaH' int» ■ »-ti Alt 
areas livlaiil (iealtv (,(<i 
Main Street, !V-itlc K.n. ft ( 
Teleptw-na tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAl 
ournmg barrclH, clothea line 
(xirt.s, .structural and ,irngatioii 
‘,tc(,-l. 930 Bay Ave Phone 762 
4,'i.52 tl
poYvi’l i r i ’L A N rrijK ls  Nl'AV 
oiil.v 58,9 tiiiur:,, U'mrl|H,wcr. 
liiti-rMiilioiial V8, pi'ii|i,nu' gas. 
75 K,W. 93.7 KVA. Plionc 762- 
4100, 106
LHvi'r N E w rsn iin li 'iR 'r  (
lng(' Mile piarKi and Ix-nch 
$1.5(1,00, Two maiih' colonial tri- 
iight; 1(25,00 each, Tclephuiie 
76:1-21,50 107
C A H -'K ) P I  'AH It 1F, It $ 12’ 1- n IE- 
placc f,ci((n and tixits St5 
•Mcci ano No, 8 ,>ct, iiliiii i,ct of 
g(-ai‘ , $25. Telephone 76:t-66.57,
106
N'EWSPAl’Elt TiV T 11 1 :
luuiiircil ucjgiit or tmi, lli .l 
.‘d u c t  Nortli III VVr,<,ttifiiik or 
tclcj houc 76H-5H75 after 5 |.,m.
If
B F A V F H  T 2 d N C I ! ~ B A Nl )SA W , 
with tilt tatile, metal it.and, ami 
motor. Like new. Teleiilione 
761-1388,
B A B Y CARR!AGE: 
nylon (iiillted man's Ja< kel 
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T e le
m
W e a r  thix f l a t t e r i n g  j a c k e t  
u n d e r  coatH now - wi th  ski r tw,  
dief:,‘,(-s in S p r i n g ,
K ' d c  prett'' joke of cables; 
2 long oner do'.\n tlic front. 
Knit ( ardigarif. in one i,l<-ce 
fiom neck, ,slc(-ves down, I'at- 
tern .5 5 :1 ; .'l.’c s  3:t-31, 36-38 loci, 
m i l l  IV I' lVE CEN'I'S in
r o i n r  ' n o  kt„n.ps 0 lea set tor  
( ai  h i . aMein to ( a m  a W h e e le r ,
. are 01 Kelo ■ iia luiil'/ Cooiier 
Nt-eule, tail Oeol 60 I’fonl .SI 
tv loioiiio (Ini  Print plaudv 
PA I'l IvKN NI ' M P I ' . R ,  your 
\AM1- a n d  ADDltFSS 
1967 SFCCf SS' Our new 
Needlecraft Catalog Kpnihlea 
with the Bent of Everything 
- Miinilent k ni t ,  ero(-he) ln»ti- 
inns, atRhins, qmlta, e m n e r v  
dery toys gift*, 200 detign* 7 
free pailern"! Hurrv aend ■'5c 
1? (.r,u;iie Qoitl* troiri l.i d- 
■ ,o,« l tm>el l ln^ Wend 60r t.,r  
Mn ei.ii (.f.iit’ No I
V alue' Qmli (O-x-.v No I ■ » !»-
leen rompie'* pattern*, (toe.
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34. H e'oV /antedM ale!42 . Autos For Sale
CARRIER BOY
R«jquired (or
The K elow na Daily 
C ourier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVE.ilNG DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 




1951 PONTIAC 4 DOOR Sedan. 
Nice and clean. Good running 
order. Sacrifice, 1135 Glennjore 
St., Kelowna. 107
1959 CHEV IMP ALA 2 DOOR 
hard-top, V8 automatic. Telie- 
phone 762-7665 for particulars.
106
4 9 . le g a ls  & Tenders
1950 PONTIAC. 6 STANDARD,
Nearest offer to SIOO. Telephone 
762-4418. 107
42A . M otorcycles
AP NEWS SPOniGHT
1966 65CC HONDA, A LM O ^ 
brand new, 1,400 miles on it. 
Very reasonable. Telephone 
762-6761. 107
3(7. Salesm en and
1964 HONDA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 763-2907 Iot 
particulars. 1”°
51,000 IN A MONTH IS NOT
too much for the man we want
in rthe Kelowna area. Oyer 40. 
Take short auto-trips! Air mail 
P ;'A . Dickerson, Pres., South­
western Petroleurh Corp., 534 
N, Main St., Ft. Worth, Tex.
76101. , 111
4 3 . Auto Services 
and A ccessories
TWO 670x15 SNOW TIRES com­
plete with Ford wheels $20. 
Telephone 765-5598. 107
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
vV'A N T E D  IMMEDIATELY 
twib licensed and experienced 
r(tel estate .‘■alesmen. Confiden­
tial interview.s arranged to 
suit. Phone or write Wilson 
Realty Ltd.. 543 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 107
38 . Employ. Wanted
1962 FARGO PICK-UP, auto­
matic, non-spin rearend, snow 
tires. Telephone 762-6605 any­
time.
1960 FORD HALF TON PK K - 
UP, good shape, 5950.00. Tele­
phone 765-6137 for particulars^^
WOMAN DESIRES OFFICE 
work, has had training and ex­
perience as medical secretary. 
Has had experience in all as- 
. pects of office procedures. Tele­
phone collect, .922-3583, Van­
couver. , 11
1950 FORD % TON FLAT deck, 
$100 cash. Telephone 764-4442 
evenings for further particulars^
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. If
MUST SELL — 1958 I^LF-TO N  
Fargo, in good condition. Any 
offer will be considered. Tele­
phone 762-3404, TIO
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er; double entry bookkeeping to 
trial balance, banking, payroll, 
monthly staternents, 8 years 
experience. Write Box A-243, 
iGelowna Daily Courier. 107
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pi‘e-school children of working 
mothers. Telephone 762-8391 for 
particulars. H
WILL BABYSIT FOR CHILD- 
ren in my home . 579 Lawrence 
Ave., $2,00 daily. Telephone 762- 
.5389. 107
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAITOR, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes, 
large mirrors, spare wheel. 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
.and lights. Full price only 
S1295, $39 per month; Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762̂  
5203. "
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS 
IN TTIE SUPREME COURT 





HAROLD NIEBERGAL and 
IDA LOUISE NIEBERGAL, 
ROYAL BANK of CANADA, 
DICKSON IMPORTING COM- I 
PANY, LTD., and OKANA­
GAN BEVERAGES LIMITED, 
Defe.hdants 
PURSUANT to an Order 
issued cut of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge A. D. C. 
Washington, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia, dated the 20th day of 
May, 1966, a n d . entered on the 
12th day of July, 1966, I wiU _sell 
by public auction, in the Sheriff s 
Office, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C., a t the hour of 11:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon of Thursday, the 
8th day of December, 1966, toe 
land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Kelowna 
and Province of British Colum­
bia, and more particularly 
known and described a s : Lot 2, 
District Lot 139, Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District, Plan 4512.
Registered owner in fee- 
simple under Certificate of 
No. 236805F, Volume No, 927: 
Lief Eric Loken.
Endorsements on register:— 
10Se66E, May 4, 1964: Right 
to Purchase to Harold Nie 
bergal and Ida Louise Nie- 
bergal “Joint Tenants” .
Assignment of 97350E. 
$50,000,00.
;111971E, October 1, 1964:
Mortgage to The Royal 
! Bank of Canada. Mortgage 
of Right to Purchase
, 108666E (see 97350E.).
$6,000.00. .
124700E, April 12, 1966: Lis 
Pendens in Lief Eric Loken, 
Plaintiff vs. Harold Nieber- 
gal and Ida Louise Nieber- 
gai. Royal Bank of Canada, 
Dickson Importing Company 
Ltd., and Okanagan Bever­
ages Limited, Defendants. 
Judgements: —
Poll Situation
W O R L D  N E W S  B R I E F S
The .AP world spotlight 
this week reports that Nica­
ragua’s political dynasty is 
expected to be returned to 
office in February elections. 
E lsew here, it notes that the 
fighting Gurkhas are losing  
out to Britain’s economic 
sQUeeie, and tell how cav­
iar is made in Iran.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua tAP> 
Tachito Somoza has .lost 40 
pounds, and political humorists 
here assert tlris is all Tachito 
ever will lose—weight.
They mean that hardly any 
one expects Tachito—as Gen. 
Anastasio Somoza Jr. is known 
—to lose in the February presi­
dential election.
T hus, the longest-lasting polit­
ical dynasty in Latin America, 
fourid^ by Tachito^s father in 
1932 with. U.S. support, appears 
safe for at least four more 
years.
Somoza, 41-year-old candidate 
of the Liberal, party, is being op­
posed by an eye specialist. Dr 
Fernando Augero,. 49, of toe 
Conservatives. A third candi­
date is Alejandro Abaunza, a 
lawyer, choice of another Con­
servative party toe Somoza op­
position derides as a "legal fic­
tion” created by the government 
party to weaken the larger con­
servative faction.
part of northern India and first 
came into contact with the Brit­
ish. After some bloody fighting, 
the British forced terms on toe 
Gurkhas and a quarter of the 
Gurkha force decided to enhst 
with toe British in ;18l5.
The Gurkha.s, who average 
about five-foot-three, are legen­
dary for their bravery amd dis­
cipline; Tw elve Gurkha soldiers 
won toe Victoria Cross ih two 
world wars. , •
T h eir fierceness in battle is 
given an added fliht by the 
razor-sharp knives,, cadled kuk-
boat, dumped on ''the wharfl 
washed with a hose and laid 
out on a slab of green inarble. 
A sturgeon surgeon slits its 
stomach with a to ife  and drops 
toe eggs into a bucket. They 
look like grey buckshot.
Falcon. Emergency measures 
were being taken in both states.
b e d s  w il l  g e t  t o g e t h e r
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — A 
conference of world Communist 
parties is planned for next 
summer to discuss the Sino;- 
Soviet ideolo^cal q u a r r e l ,  
sources in this Hungarian ca­
pital reported Saturday. Sey-
  eral important members of the
than 800 persons were reported I’world Communist movement 
homeless Saturday and 30,000 have opposed such a m a tin g  
head of cattle lost after wide- but Russia and most of its 
spread floods in Venezuela’s Eastern European allies were 
western states of Zulia and 1 reported in fEtvor.
QUAKE SCARES PEOPLE
SKOPJE (AP)—This earth­
quake-wrecked Yugoslav city 
was shaken by a strong quake 
which sent the.,population in 
panic into toe streets Saturday, 
but no dam age was reported. It 
was toe 626th quake since the 
city was destroyed in July, 1963.
FLOODS HIT VENEZUELA
CARACAS (Reuters) — More
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by' the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. • tf
24x9 HOUSE TTIAILER, FULLY 
equipped, 1 bedroom, on tandern 
wheels.: Reasonably priced hud 
financing c a n  be arranged 
Apply Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 
Pandosy St.
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
7784, February 28, 1966, in
ISSUE IS MINOR
Nothing more substantial than 
political tradition is at stake. 
The causes of their basic dif­
ference — mostly religious— 
have disappeared, and there is 
little to distinguish modern Nic­
araguan Liberal from Conserva­
tive,.
Dr. Aguero, who has a foUow- 
[ing .among the peasants,, ex­
presses conviction that the elec-
ris, t h a t ' G u r k h a s  Mways 
carry. An adaptable weapon, 
the Gurkhas use the kiikri for 
chopping wood or heads.
There is a long-standing joke 
about toe group of Gurkhas who 
were taken up in a plane. Told 
they would jump from 5,()00 feet, 
one Gurkha said: "Could’t  you 
make it a bit lower sir?”
" If you puU your parachute 
cord you will'be okay,” said the 
offer.
"Oh, we have parachutes?” 
the Gurkha said.
T h e r e  is another story, a true 
one, about Gurkhas fighting iii 
toe Burma campaign in the Sec 
ond World War.
Describing one episode. Col. 
David Horsford said:
"When the Gurkhas ran  out of 
hand grenades they spent 20 
minutes throwing stones at toe 
Japanese troops.”
That just about sums up the 
Gurkhas.
CLEANS EGGS 
An expert cleans toe eggs by 
rubbing them bn a string gnd 
like a tennis racket, rinses them 
with water, pours toe excess on 
to toe floor and leaves them to 
drain o n  a screen.
A second expert calculates ex­
actly how much Russian salt 
boric acid must be added.
’The caviar is ladled into blue 
government tins. Top q u ^ ty  
caviar— t̂he World csdls it "Be­
luga”—costs $12 " a pound in 
Tehran. Another super grade is 
never sold. Iranians ctdl it "im ­
perial gold” because of its color, 
and say it is kept for the shah 
and for state dinners.
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE DE- 
sires work in mental health 
field, or practical, nursing as 
private duty. Telephone 764- 
4.184, 106
QUALIFIED MECHANIC, spec- 
i a l t y  wheel alignment and 
brakc.s. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
rose, Alberta. H5
OMC 17 FT. CATAMARAN 
(triple hull), 88 h.p. all electric 
motor (less than 50 hr s. opera­
tion), deluxe .: convertible top 
and complete with tandem 
trailer, u s u a l  accessories. 
Lovely condition throughout, 
$4 100.00 or nearest offer. Own­
er going to California. Please 
telephone 762-2919 or 762-5449.
103, 104, 106 to 109
4 0 . P ets & Livestock 4 8 . Auction Sales
MEDIUM SIZE, MALE, 9 
inonlh old, .sandy and white 
Collie type dog, to be given 
away to good home as owners 
have been transferred. Obed­
ient, very friendly and aceus- 
tomed to small children. A 
loveable pet. Call 762-2771 after 
6 p.m. ■ _
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Reg­
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. To|) bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tcle- 
jihone 542-2529.  12£
KELOWNA AUfjnON k ^ R - 
ket -  for higher prices seU by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 76^ 
4736.     “
favour of Dickson Import­
ing Co. Ltd., against H. 
Niebergal & Son Ltd., and 
Harold Niebergal. $2,499.52 
7820, March 21, 1966, in fa­
vour of Okanagan Beverages 
Limited against Harold Nie: 
bergal. $1,108.39.
7884, May 3, 1966, in favour 
of Dickson Importing Co. 
Ltd. against Harold Nieber­
gal. $199.79.
7977, July 18, 1966, in favour 
of Day’s Sports Centre Ltd. 
against Harold Niebergal. 
$301.64.
7978, July 20, 1966, in favour 
of Capri Electric Limited 
against Harold Niebergal. 
$439.38.
Terms of Sale:—Upset price 
of $43,835.75 cash to the highest 
bidder over the upset price. The 
conditions of sale may be in­
spected at my said office at any 
;ime- prior to the said sale or 
a t the time and place of the said 
sale.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 
30th day of November, 1966.
J. E. POLLTTT, Deputy Sheriff 
for E. E. ALLEN,
Sheriff of the Courity of Yale.
tion will be fraudulent.
The Somoza party, Aguero 
says is pressuring support out 
of businessmen by offering to 
return campaign contributions 
in the form of future tax re­
funds. The . doctor would like to 
see the election postponed a 
year while the Organization of 
American States reforms the 
electoral law and system.
49. leq a ls & Tenders
LONDON (AP) — The . eco­
nomic squeeze may succeed 
where Britain’s enemies failed 
and deal a knockout blow at the 
Gurkhas-
The tough little Nepalese hill- 
men; probably the world’s finest 
infantrymen, have fought as 
mercenaries for Britain for 150 
years.
Prim e Minister Wilson. wants 
to hold the defence budget ceil­
ing just under $6,000,000,000 and 
is expected to cut Britain’s 180,- 
000-strong volunteer arm y to 
help achieve this.
The 14,500-strong brigade of
BANDAR P A H L E V I, Iran 
(API—Iran is waging a friendly 
submarine cold war with the So­
viet Union. T he combatants are 
not naval officers or diplomats, 
but the giant sturgeon that swim 
the Caspian Sea. 'The prize is 
caviar.
“ Russia has a reputation as 
the great caviar producer,’’ pro­
tests a rubber-booted worker in 
this fishing town on toe south 
shore of the Caspian, "but, the 
finest caviar in toe world comes 
from here. Why, tlie Soviet Un­
ion imports its best caviar from 
Iran—100 tons a year—and then 
calls it Russian.”
Gourmets a g r e e that the 
world’s tOp caviar comes from 
the Caspian, its northern shores 
inside toe Soviet Union and its 
southern half in Iran, and that 
the Iranian product is the best.
Pilots Claim 
1,000 Trucks
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
planes have destroyed miorej 
than 1,000 North Vietnamese 
trucks since spring, a Pentagon 
source reports.
The officer who supplied toe 
count would not say how many 
American planes had been lost| 
in strikes against the Commu­
nist trucks.
The trucks were lost during a I 
five-month period, the source 
said. He declined to be precise 
about the total, but said it was | 
more than 1,000.
Only a few days ago, toe air l 
force’s chief of staff,.Gen John 
P. McConnell, said U.S. planes 
damaged! or destroyed 530 Com­
munist vehicles in one phase of 
recent bombing operations. He 
said enemy m otor. traffic into 
South Viet Nam was “ dropping | 
sharply.” -
EASIER THAN BEANS
T h e  distinguished . delicacy 
may cost $25 a portion in a New 
York restaurant, but caviar is 
only the eggs of the sturgeon, 
and producing it is easier than 
making baked heans or a hot 
dog
The whole caviar process, 
from fish to tin, takes about 20 
minutes, and it is easy to watch 
in Bandar Pahlevi, one of fourX li i I l»l. 1/41  fc/i. v»J.l  ̂ i »»ll X „
Gurkhas played a m ajor part in government fishing factories
_ 1  ̂ . . . . .  i _  -L (T*U ̂  -f o 1C Q
5 0 . Notices
the four - year confrontation 
crisis between British - backed 
Malaysia and Indonesia. Now 
that the crisis is resolved, the 
Gurkhas could be trim med to a 
force of 10,000 or less.
It was early in the 19th cen-
the coast. ’The factory is 
complete village with houses for 
3,500 employees, laboratories 
aiid a movie theatre.
The sturgeon, foiir to 13 feet 
long, sometimes resembling a 
pink and white shark, is brought
tury that the Gurkhas overran in by truck from the iismng
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 




'r e s e r v e  n o w  f o r  CHRIST-
ma.s al Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional popdle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and eats in thermostaticaliy 
heated kennels. Telephone 761- 
■1101.    12;1
k7)iT~SALE  — 0I4E MALE 
I Pekingese and Poodc) puppy, 
7 months old. House broken. 
Cutest pet you’ve ever seen. 
Telephone 761-11.56. ^ ___ 107
TWO MALE PUPS WOULD like 
a new home for Christmas
Telephone 761-1112 for 
parlieulars. ______
fu r th e i  
110
4 1 . AAachinery and 
Equipment
FO R D J UBlLl!E~^l' R ACTO R,' 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,79.5, $39 per month,
.Sieg Motors, Hlshway 97 North, 
762-.5203. G
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, CANADA
, t e n d e r s
SEALED TENDERS ADDRES­
SED TO the Office Manager, 
Dept, of Public Works, Canada, 
Room 708, 110 W. Georgia St„ 
Vancouver 5, B.C. 
dorscd "TENDER FOR STAND­
ARD REVENUE POST OFFICE 
OKANAGAN CENTRE” will be 
received until 2:30 p.m. (P.S.T.), 
December 29, 1966.
iMans, spectfication.s and 
forms of tender can be .seen, or 
can be obtained through the 
above D.P.W. Vancouver office.
To be considered each tender 
miist be made on the printed 
forms supplied by the D epart­
ment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein, 
■̂Tiie lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
D. A. MUIR, 
Office Manager
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON | 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna,. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
another
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF water, 
unnamed .sjiring. Plan 777, 
Westbank , Lot 3864. I l l
THREE LOST IN FLOODS
B E L G R A D E  (Reuters)— 
Three persons, including a six- 
year-old child, lost their lives 
in flood waters inundating vil­
lages in Slovenia, mosi north­
erly of Yugoslavia’s six con­
stituent r e p u b l i c s ,  it was 
reported Saturday.
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1 !K!() A l C T l  n '  i YeA e x
c e l i e n t  c o nd i t i o n ,  w i r e  w h e e l s ,  
siif( ■ a n d  l i a i d  t up ,  s u m m e r  
tii'C'., n e w  wuUci  l i n o ,  r a d i o ,  
Kuoil i n t e i i u i ,  i i rw t isuiMuis -
■ lull. T e l e p h u i u '  Viil-i:i06 a f t e r  
6 1)0 p . m .  i i i
■ i;i.5:, PONii.NC td'iit.XN. V-H, 
.uiti i ma t i i ' .  ' "lu uv i i i ' i . i ic ' '  
(■iiguie, pi  i\ a l e  ( ' .m Ih' e c u  al 
.’.’ I L n w i c i v e r  ui 22u;  l i i e l i t e r .  
T c l i ' p h o n e  7(i:i ;’i (■! if
pitll V O l . K S W . M i l '  N’. N1'!\V : uu. 
i liiiuU i luIiUi . luai l  5 'uu mil  l ■ 1 !■ 
th i s  l ar 'Mb Wil- uii e , ii lc 
■, .liuiie 162 6II')1 111
III.VI K( ) i ; i ) ,  2  I HI OR .SKUAN 
( ’,,)u.t wl iUi ’i t i e i r ,  r a d i o ,  n e w ,
i '.ti'U'. I'lii . ip T i ' l e p h u n e  7(’>.5-
li.’ t ;  riftei  .'1 p . m.
I' lj.i " m Y.t e o u ’ *SED.AN V8
::.ltl, . ,; I M' l ldl t lun,  H«-
,. ., ,... .‘1 ' ■ 1 1 .old 1 r.iitI'l , I eie-
■ , ' , . i'.i'v "ii'.i 167
■pi.Vi n  iNr-l 1 . li I I I N D I 1 I' >N- 
. ,i . . ' . .I 1). , r i . d a b l e  I r a m i ' u r -
'1 .■!. ', li.-i'K- .62 6"' .q (ot
I ii u, ,  I . aI III ulnl  :.. 198
\ ’a u ; l i l \  o , \ l  ( d t l ) .  V K K Y  
. .! I U l i a l  . fl< I ' T« !'■
I ( , «*'U2 a n .  1 6 I'  111.
108
. -A r' i)K\ All: iMNVi d;  I iiu.i: 
i n i  f u l l '  cqul l  ■,'• ! T r i e i  hnia  
or 1 ail t»e n-en at Blue 
',*1.1- I '.■«, tdHit.1 19
• ' ,1 I i i i A  l u ' i  1 d * 1 ! ' \ N ’
, , 1 , ■•■■i.f '.fd HI.: «'•'’■




Want to sell n house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g ,  
stove, or what have you'? 
Tlin Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anvthlng.
Telephone a friendly ad- 
talii i . . . she will nssl.st you 
with the wording of your 
ad (or be.st resulta.
WILL FORM NEW CABINET
BEIRUT (Reuters)—President 
Charles Helou Saturday asked 
former premier Rashid Karami 
to form a Lebanese caiiinct to 
succeed that of Abdullah Ai- 
Yafi. Karami, a 4.5-ycar-old 
deputy, said lie accepted tiie 
ixist. lie was premier of Le­
banon five times previously, tlie 
last time from July, 196.5, untii 
Mai-ch. 19()6, wlien lie resigned 




All Used Cars 
Arc On Sale!
You’ll be surprised 
how little we’ll take.
GARRY'S HUSKY




1 vciAono Is Invited T o  T h e
Public Affairs 
FORUM \ 
W e d . ,  D e c .  7 t h
1 : M )  p . m .  
a t  t h e
AQUATIC
H e a r  t he  « A l d r r m a n t c  C an iH  
lil«* • •  N*.
ha l f  « f  lh «  t w a  n » » n r r  r r l  
r r c n d tu n a .
ri i .MlK AND V O I C E  Y O U R  
O W N  O P I N I O N S  AND U S D  
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4 wheel drive. 
Full Price ..
F e b r u a r y  ' 6 7
'5 9  Rambler Classic
4 door station wagon, 6 cylinder, standard trans., winter
tires, radio, light blue in color, in good condition
throughout, reclining seats make
into bed. Full Price  ...............   —- .—- t O  '  V
$39 per month
'5 9  Sunbeam Rapier Hard Top
Four on the floor, dual carbs., radio, good d*O Q C
paint and upholstery. Full Price O n ly  .
$39 per month
'5 8  Dodge 4  Door Sedan
6 cylinder, standard trans., radio, paint and upholstery 
perfect condition. A good car for ^
dependable transportation. Full Price Only
$24 per month
'5 2  Jeep Vi Ton
     $ 5 9 5
$39 per month
Ford Jubilee Tractor
In excellent condition with 7 ft. rotary mower, weed
sprayer and bin lift. ^ 1 7 0 ^
Full P r ice  ..............................................
$50 per month
Aloha 15 ft . House Trailer
In wonderful clean condition, gas light, heat and cook­
ing, electric'br.akcs, new spare wheel.
long mirrors for the car. Full Price Only ..
$49 per month
'61 Rambler American 4  Door
127 horse power, 6 cylinder engine, automatic trans., 
Radio, one owner car. Light brown paint, in good 
condition, upholstery ^ 1 0 0 ^
clean. Full P rice ......................  4 1 1 ^ 7 .#
$39 per month
'6 2  Rambler Classic 5 0 0  2 Door
6 cylinder, automatic trans., radio, winter tires, front
tires like new, spotless light green paint and interior.
Reclining scats make ^ 1 9 0 * ^
into bed. Full Price....................................
$39 per month
'5 9  Vauxhall Victor Station Wagon
$ 3 9 5Full Price Only
$24 per month
'58  M ercedes D 180  Diesel
Radio, winter lircs, light blue paint, 
l ull Price Only ....................................
Mr. C. L andes  (r ight),  7494 S e v e n H e n th  Avumw, B urnaby  1, B.C., rece ive*
$1 iiOO Pi 'lr 'r  l.ii )'‘.on Ca'.h  Awaril f rom  P e te r  Ja c k so n  r e p re s e n ta t i v e  Mr.
H.’ K. A t te r to n .  C e r td ic a t r " .  worth 51,000 are  in ' -e r tn t  m to  a m im b e r  of  
Pfcti r Jack ' ,on  p.v l-.igfr. liny •  iw ik ag r '  today ynn Iiki r ,m w in l  *, m n
KING siz i:






'5 7  M eteor Sedan Delivery
$ 395
$24 per monlh
'5 5  Plymouth 4  Door
() cylinder, autrriuatic, tires like
new, good running 4 * 1 0 ^
condition. I'uH Price « iP I7 t7  
$19 per month
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Fteakr 
' § M J < ’S  m A  SLRVICE 
IlighuiiY 97 N 762-.A203











a tr  aa o aia
Dial 2-3333 
For Free Delivery
A  DYCKS GIFT IS DISTINCTIVELY 
WRAPPED







We Help Santa 
Make Music Dreams 
Come True . . . Yours Too!
with SEABREEZE
. . . fully compatible Record Players. Choose from 
a wide selection of models priced from $34.95.
•  BUDGET TERMS •  LAYAWAY PLAN
Records — Stereo — TV — Radios
R A D I O & T V













of KELOWNA F i \
For the Happiest Christinas 
Give Her Phiiins for '6 6
Gifts that .say what you 
feci at Chrisliua.s. Give 
her Phllip-s.
Philips Electric Can Opener
and Knife 2 ^
Sharpener
<ii









2 7 .9 5
34 .5 5  
16.50
34 .5 5
v V l  1/  Doh' t  forget —  Philips gifts have the
<.    /  . Iivufiirr>*.leatiires she ssunts. 
L A Y  II  A W A Y  N O W !r '  J
f \  ^  ' (iti.ti.tnlv i >>n above items
to trim her f r e e 0
Not sure 





No need lo worry nlioul sizes, 
sleeve leuKliis, licni lengths, 
widtii.s, or lilies when you let 
us iielp you choose n sninrtly- 
styled, diirnlilc and dressy 
haiidlinR from our wonderful 
Christmas collection. Come In 
and see them .soon. She’ll love 
you for your taste!
Navy Blue Marshmallow —
Fashioned out of high (lunlily 
material that looks like real 
leather. Change purse 
inehided. 7-95
Here is a hcauUful handhaR in 
browns and belRes Tailored for 
you in ltx)ks and price. Only 7.95
If you’ve been hKiklriR for the 
Ideal gift -  llvre it Is! a Reorg- 
eoiif. handbag far.hioned of 
genuine leather, /.Ippercd bill­
fold jKiek. t̂ in.side. .lust 12.95
Tills item is one of our finest. 
t  ioliior.ied out of geimine suede 
leather it is one of our most 
fashion.'ible and (lopul.ir h.and- 
bngs Finished interior and in­
side |s)cket» arc a itnndard 
(ealure. - Onlv 14.9.5
TROPHY JEWEtlERS Ltd. George A. Meikle Ltd.
y . JtA-ui-V E?sC
For the Camera Fan
•  EXPOSURE METERS
•  SLIDE SORTERS
•  SLIDE FILES
•  GADGET BAGS
•  PROJECTION TABLES 
e  TRIPODS
•  MOVIE EDITORS and 
SPLICERS
C a m e r a  ' 
S h o p ;  l t d .
274 Bernard Ave. —  Ph. 762-2108
s 0 a ® B ® p !sa s ira ® !« »
For the Sportsman
TREADGOLD’S on PANDOSY —  Where you will 
find the perfect gift for your favorite Sportsman.
ANGLERS' CORNER





De Liar Scales 
Lures 
Flies
Fly Tying Kils 
Fish Finder riicrinoinclcrs 
Barometers Hip Waders




















5.M Bernard 2 4 6 2 0 ilu Sioif I'! tjii.ildv :mi! 1 iicmllv ScimvT
AND MANY O l l l l  R HEM S
I ind ihc IVilccl  (l i lt  loi Y o m  
I , i \ o i i i c  M.m .It
TREADGOLD
S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
ON PANDOSY
Dial  762-28.13
' - ' c o a m ' -
c h a s s i s :
f o r  L o n g e r  T V  L / i e
i f " '
f  ' ' BM  q u a l i t y  .y




Equally at home . . . or on a book shelf, Sportster adds 
a sportty flair Wherever it goes.vFinishcd r t A i l  QjP  
in midnitc grey with white accents ........
J  /
S r r* f * Jjil!
•  Guaran­
tees
•  Parts & 
labor




The Caddy by Philco. 71 sq. inches of picture tube, 
set in a cabinet no bigger than a bread box. Styled
in washable white 1 4 9  9 5
with silver accents.
1632 Pandosy Dial 2-2841
Barr & Anderson
iP P L W
GO OVER BIG!
H O O V ER
WASHER- 
SPIN DRYER
2 1 9 9 5
It s l ast! Ef ik irn i !  Portable and ( oui|iihC
I l u *  n r w  l l i K u r r  wil l  w. i f l i ,  rln*,*' iuid *i.ln d r '  .'I It. ol  
c lol l  f *. I ll )u r t  3(1 m i n u t c n  Sjilli-dr.v o n e  loud wliili '  .iiiolli* i 
Wi i ' l x ' s  lloll!. o n  b i g  c i i i tor f .  a n y w l i r i p  imd Ii:>m h
l l f i l i i o i '  i l . i inh ' ! ; ,  ' I c c l  w . i ’ h  (lib.
BARR & ANDERSON
547 Briiiiiid \< f. drill ii>'() I hi ')62-.l0.l7
; r
Published by Tbpmsoo B .C  N e w sp a ^  lim ited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R P. M acLean. Publisher 
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The decision of striking Air Canada 
employees to return to work came 
about without any public or behind- 
the-scenes pressure by the federal gov­
ernment. We hope this will be a happy 
precedent for the future.
Obviously sensitive to criticism for 
his intervention in so-called “national 
interest” strikes. Prime Minister Pear­
son made a point of staying out of 
this one. He held out even under pres­
sure from the union, whose members 
sensed a fat contract, basing their 
hopes on the “Pearson Formula” set­
tlements in the Seaway and Quebec 
waterfront disputes.
But, (wonders never cease) Mr.
No Special
We arc glad to note that Kelowna 
magistrate D. M. White is steadfastly 
refusing to increase the normal im­
paired driving fines in his court as 
an alternative to suspension of driving
privileges.
In Vancouver and many other cen­
tres, some magistrates will, for in­
stance, levy a $500 fine instead of the 
usual $300 assessment, then permit 
drivers to retain their licences.
There can be no valid reason for 
this. It means that a man or woman .in 
reasonably comfortable financial cir- 
cumstances will suffer little incon­
venience after being convicted of a 
deadly serious crime.
Licence suspension is more than 
punishment. It serves two other pur­
poses— it has a deterrent effect, and 
the public is protected for a limited 
period from a driver who has no busi­
ness on the road.
The man or woman who drives
n
A beachhead for the Chinese Com­
munists, in darkest Africa was con­
solidated last week.
In a bloodless coup while Burundi’s 
young king Ntare V was on a visit to 
tlic Congo, Prime Minister Michel 
Miccmbero, seized power.
The overthrow of the ancient mon­
archy and the establishment of a re­
public is a step toward the left for the 
country of 3,000,000.
It also foreshadows more bloody 
strife between the country’s giant Wa- 
tutsis and the more numerous Bantu, 
Bahutu.
T he coup is seen by many observers 
as another success for the tribal ex­
tremists of the Watutsi.
Micembero, a dandy, 26-year-old, 
former army captain, announced a 12-. 
man revolutionary committee liad 
been formed. The members arc all 
military men and mostly of a left-wing 
persuasion. The committee members 
are also all members of the Watutsi 
tribe.
The move by the Watutsis wâ ' fol­
lowed by tlie customary assurance that 
the military men would only rule until 
a “democratic constitution” could be 
prepared.
“ riicre will be one social class with 
the same rights and opportunities for 
all.” said Micemhcro.
In Communist lands, where the posi­
tions of power always fall to the
Pearson and bis advisors decided to 
let professional and experienced nego­
tiators work out their own differences.
There was no clear and demon­
strable “crisis” and this undoubtedly 
played a major part in keeping the 
government from pulling up a c h ^  
at the bargaining table. The air strike 
was inconvenient for many, but the 
majority of Canadians adjusted well 
to the ^fficulties.
The example set by Mr. Pearson 
is well worth emulating. When there 
'is no crisis, no government should in­
tervene in a labor dispute until both 
labor and management request it to 
do so— and not always then.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fungus Reason 
For Thrush Mouth
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
g o t  " F  .
f c e K T  
v o T e
professionally often appeals success- 
blly  to the Court that he or she would 
be unfairly inconvenienced through 
loss of a driver’s licence. Often the 
convicted person gets to keep the li­
cence, although sometimes with the 
rider that the car be used for business 
purposes only for a set period.
Unfortunately, howeyer, it is pre­
cisely this sort of person who should 
not get preferred treatment. For no 
one knows better than a professional 
driver just how important it is to keep 
idiots off the highways. There must be 
exceptions of course, laws are design­
ed that Way, with some flexibility.
But people who depchd on an auto­
mobile for their incomes, should be 
doubly careful when they are on the 
road. Most of them are--relatively 
few truck drivers, for instance, are 
hailed into court for drinking-driving 
offences.
They know, better than to endanger 
their bread and butter.
Dear Dr. Molner: My son had 
thrush mouth a t the age of five 
weeks. The doctor gave me a  
prescription for him, but he still 
has this trouble. His mouth is 
just white inside. What causes 
it  and is there a  cure? Can it 
return? Is it painful for him?—  
MRS. M.G.
Thrush is an infection of the 
mouth mem brane caused by a 
yeast-like fungus, Candida al­
bicans. It causes a white mem­
brane which, if peeled, away, 
causes bleeding.
The fungus is quite common 
’ but seems to affect principally 
newborn children whose nutri­
tion is deficient, or who are not 
very strong.
If any question arises as to 
whether a case is thrush, micro­
scopic examination of scrapings 
of the tissue win settle it.
You do not give me enough in­
formation to identify the medi­
cation you are using, or how 
you administer it. One treat­
ment which has been found to 
bs usually effective is swabbing 
twice a day with one or two 
.per cent solution of gentian
violet, but I  know that other 
treatm ents are used.
I  hestitate to say that the ail­
ment is “painful" to the baby, 
but i t  certainly can be irrita t­
ing and it sometimes makes 
feeding difficult. Since nutrition 
is very important to a  very 
sm all child, thi$ aspect must ba 
watched closely.
Yes, thrush can recur (and 
it also can be stubborn, too) and 
once you get i t  under control 
it is wise to watch for any sign 
of recurrence, and stop it 
promptly. The fungus can be 
present in the household envir­
onment, and can survive indefi- 
n itdy  in dust.
Dear Dr. Molner; Can you 
give me some information about 
fistula and fissures? I have had 
two operations and there is still 
drainage.—M.Y.
Particularly with a fistula, 
healing takes time and onca 
you understand the .basic prob-. 
lems involved, I suspect that a  
discussion with your surgeon 
will give you a more accurate 
understanding of how you are 
progressing and what further 
treatm ent will help you. .
WHAT ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT -
ue n
n
strongest and wiliest,. the words will 
be greeted with acclaim.
And in keeping with the usual Com­
munist pattern Micembero added that 
anyone who questioned the new re­
gime would be severely punished.
The Watutsi faction is devoted to 
keeping up the 500-year hold their 
tribe has had over the Buhutu. It also 
seeks the unification of the country 
with Rwanda, which since 1962 has 
been ruled by a Buhutu government.
The Buhutus took over amid much 
blood-letting and it is certain the 
proud Watutsis have not forgotten. 
Revenge is also bloody as well as 
sweet in Africa.
Militant Watutsi are known to have 
contacts with the Chinese in Peking 
and in neighboring Tanzania, which 
has also come under the Chinese in­
fluence.
The next step by the Chinese will 
be the restablishnient of an embassy 
in Bujumbura, the Burundi capital, 
and a general stepping up of ‘aid’. 
This will be directed at tightening 
the grip already established by Peking 
in cast central Africa.
It seems ironic that such lands as 
Burundi and Tanzania, which fought 
so long to achieve independence from 
the white colonial nations, must now 
fall under the threat of the Yellow 
Peril.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1956 
Tljc Okanogan Boundary Progrc.s.sive 
Conservative Association indicated tiint 
It would .support John Diofenbaker in 
the race for the leadership. Delegates 
chosen lo attend the leadership conven­
tion in Ottawa Dec. 12-14 from the riding 
were T. C. McLaughlin, Kelowna; How­
ard Callaghan and Fred Herbert, Pen­
ticton.
20 YEARH AGO 
December 1916
Francis Tliorncloe .Ir., was elected 
president of tiie East Kelowna local of 
the HCFGA at their annual meeting, 
succeerling 1.. G. Butler. Executive 
memtiers are J. It. Rehlinger, E. F, Hew­
lett. l.. G. Butler, T". 1). Dyson. Nlgei 
PtH)lev was cliosen secretary. The camp 
cominlttee reinrrt by A. M. Tltomitson 
inriicoted the iolwr camp had itelpetl 
the growers.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1936
Tlte Kelowna Curling Club was formed
at an ontiiu.sia.stic meeting, about 40 at­
tending, in the now rink at Bnnkliead 
built by R. B. Staplc.s for the club. Offi­
cers elected: R. B. Staple.s, iion. presi­





It, P Miicl.ean 
I’ubhsher and Editor 
Pul)li,Nlied every afternoon except Sun- 
da.' s and holidays at 402 Dovle Avenue. 
Kelowna, BC,. by Thom.son B C. News- 
pai>ers Idmited,
Aothortred Second Clasi Mall hy 
the Post Office Department. Ottawa, 
and (or payment of rrostage tn cash. 
Meml>et Audit Bureau o( Cirrul.ation. 
.Mcmtwi ot Die Cnnndinn Press 
Tlie CaniKtUn P ifs i (• exclusively en­
titled to Ihe use for rcpuhlication of all 
News dispatches nedited  to It or the 
\  l..tcd Pt<: '. or Reuters tn thn 
I ,i,< i atul al:o Ihe local news rnildi'h'd 
i l ' i i i n .Ml liglits ol IcpiililicatnVO ‘d 
, . i.il difpalthcs h fifin  a te  also te­
ar r\ed .
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926
Tiic Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society was formed at a meeting in 
tiic Board of Trade hail, chaired by H. 
B. D, Lysons, Ben Hoy acting as secre­
tary. Officers eiectcri were: President, 
G. I,. Clialloner; first vice-president, \V. 
B. M. Calder; second vice-president, 
Mrs. M. l .̂ Cameron; sccrctary-treasur- 
er. Ben Hoy.
.50 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Ciiangcs in the commarnl of the Briti.sh 
Navy are announced in liie House of 
Commons. Sir John Jelllcoe iH'comes 
Fir.st Sea Ixird and Admiral Sir David 
Beatty is made the commander of the 
Grand F'iect.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1906
A pretty tint quiet wedding was 
mh'niiu/ed at the home of Mr. and Mi;.. 
J It. Mitchell of Penticton when their 
cousin. Miss Mabel Mitchell of Winnipeg, 
was united in marriage to Mr, James 
Boyd Fisher of Kelowna, formerly of 
(ireenor'k, Srotland. Rev. B. H. Balder- 
ston. B A . officiated. Mrs. Mitchell al- 
iendiHt the liride. and little Miss Fxlyth 
Mitchell made a dainty flower girl.
n Passing
A  > . p l i l l l K . » l c d  m . i n  w . t s  ' - c f h  l l i f
Ol l lCI  l l i c i l l  IIMOj, '  t o  t e l l  V' l l . l l  I l l lU'  it
w , i \  h v  U K i k i n g  at  a ' i i n d i . d  w i t h  a  
flashlight.
By RALPH JOSEPH 
Canadian Press Correspondent
KARACHI (CP)—The rash 
o f  dacoit activities that 
has plagued the Sindh area of 
West Pakistan all through the 
summer and autumn is con­
sidered by observers here to 
be a reaction against a harsh 
feudal system.
The bandits, armed with 
anything from rifles and dou­
ble-barrel shotguns to swords 
and hatchets, have shown 
; little respect for any kind of 
authority. The only people 
they seem to hold in awe are 
the “ pirs” or local mystics.
For the thinly-spread police 
force in the area they show 
obvious disdain and dram atic 
clashes between police possess 
and dacoit gangs have oc­
curred.
When they find they are get­
ting the worst of it in an 
encounter with the police, 
they take advantage of the 
rugged countryside to escape 
into the forested areas on the 
banks of the River Indus. 
Once in the thickets the police 
find it impossible to flush 
them out. What dism ays the 
police more is the evidence 
that the people living in the 
adjoining areas go to the aid 
of the dacoits, carrying food, 
clothes and other necessities 
into the forests.
COMPELLED TO DANCE
Both police and local offi­
cials know the consequences 
of being caught with their 
pants down. In a recent inci­
dent an official on an inspec­
tion tour was m ade to dance 
a jig to amuse dacoibs who 
had surprised him on a lonely 
road. This was their way of 
getting oven with him for 
thoughtfully leaving his wallet 
at home.
In another incident dacoits 
' held up vehicle after vehicle 
on a highway, calmly reliev­
ing tlie occupants of vaiuable.s 
and cash, When the deputy 
collector, a top administrative 
official of the district, hap­
pened by, he was robbed as 
calmly as tlie rest.
But not all the incidents are 
quite as humorous. A dacoit 
who.se wife had at one time 
suffered indignities in a iwlice 
.station, a t the wliim of a local 
landlord and iwlice inspector, 
dealt harshly with the inspec­
tor when he caught up with 
him. Making him, and Ihe 
otiier officials caught, disrobe 
and dance a jig, lie then shot 
the insiwctor dead. The land­
lord was also shot.
The deeply - rooted feudal 
system in the area, with its 
inequitable balance of justice, 
is believwl to l>e largely re- 
spoiisibie for the hardy men 
taking the law into their own 
iiands, Many of them arc de- 
' sccndants of the fierce Ba- 
lochi t i i l H' S  who harassed 
G(‘ii. Charles Napier during 
hl.s .Sindh rampaigii In the 
middh' of the la.sl century.
practical purposes he controls 
both the police and the local _  
officials, he finds it relatively 
easy to have the peasant 
thrown.into jail bn a frame- 
up, and then quietly adds the 
woman to his harem. When 
the man is released, or es­
capes from jail, as like as hot 
he joins a dacoit gang and 
spends the rest of his life in 
bitter vengeance against the 
world at large,
Martial law in 1958 saw the 
eruption of 1,700 complaints 
from peasant-tenants whose 
wives had been abducted. In 
a palpable funk the landlords 
returned some 800 women to 
their husbands within a week. 
Several of t  h  e s e women 
brought with them children, 
deeds of land, ornaments and 
cash—an apparent attem pt by 
the landlords to pacify the 
angry husbands.
^ e n  P r e s i d e n t  Ayub 
shortly afterwards instituted 
his land reforms, it was 
thought for a while that the 
power of the landlords would 
be finally broken. But now it 
emerges that, while a good 
deal of land has been redis­
tributed, the landlords by and 
large are as powerful as ever.
(5ddly enough, the landlords 
m anage.to use the, dacoits to 
bolster up their own power. 
Many of the landlords hold 
considerable political sway 
locally and use, the dacoit 
gangs against political rivals. 
Once a man becomes a dacoit 
he kills wantonly. One killed 
nine people in a single day.
WEATHER EOREGAST
WTVTB AilDIKTED
An iden of Ihe trngie in-
ju.sllce.s prevnleiil i.s roiiveye<l 
by Ihe .saying Hint it is dnnger- 
oii.s for a i>en.snnt to have a 
beuiitUiil wife Yet he can 
IuikIIv iuoid till', as Siiullil 
women In general are rather
good loojving
A.s the reiHirls have it. when 
a landlord take;, a faiiej to a 
[lea-ant's wife, he gets her by 
a slmiile proress Since for ail
BIBLE BpjEE
"Gnd forbid (hat I slioiild 
■lory, #»ve In Ihe rros* of our 
Lord Jraua Chrla.l.”—(•alallana 
6:11.
The i io ‘,> ss a eoo' tant i e- 
imnder that we are lielple-* in 
the ; ing of 0 ,1! OS! ri .(sil It 
\« .I-, Ctii i< t "l.o dud and lo-e 
again to put elemal Ivpe within 
reach of all
M f C l P l t A l l O N
T e m ( > e r a t u i  e i f or  i i i o ' t  of  
( ' a i i a d a  wil l  r a n g e  f r o m  Iwlow 
lo i niK' Irbelow n o r m a l  f o r  I>i‘ 
e e i n l w r  n e r o n l i n g  to tlie do 
d.l> outliKik of tlie I mi l  d 
S t a l e s  w r a l h e i  b u u u u i  T e m -  
IH-ifttiires a r e  e x p e i  l e d  to  he  
i tormft l  1 0  n n t i s h  ( ' o l i i " i l n a ,  
' oMiliei n \ n - ' I ' a n e, i,e 
M a I t I m  e  '  I ’ m . q . d  i . m  
in i ige^ f i o i n  . sUive to  t n i . i ' ' -
normal for lha panod I if  ur«*
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Many will do it for cash and 
1,000 rupees ($200) is said to 
_be enough to purchase a 
murder.
By the end of this autuntm 
the police, who bad organized 
a clean-up campaign, could 
only claim to have killed two 
d a c o i t s ;  Some of those 
wounded in the 50-odd gun- 
fights and carried to safety by 
their companions m a y . of 
course have died in the forests 
later.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dec. 5, 1966 •, . . ■
1492 — Columbus sighted 
Hispaniola (Haiti.)
1848—U.S. President Polk 
announced that gold had 
been discovered in Califor­
nia, ;
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the British govern­
ment resigned after War 
Secretary L l o y d  George 
withdrew from it; 26 women 
were killed when an English 
arms factory blew up.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1941 — Japan told 
the U.S. t h a t  Japanese 
troops in French Indochina 
were there by invitation as 
a guard against China; Rus­
sians mounted an attack on 
their southern front and 
Germans attacked on the 
northern front.
c e n t e n n ia l  p r o j e c t
Sir;
In a reeent edition of the 
Kelowna Daily Courier there 
was an item announcing the 
badly-managed project of the 
Centennial Committee. The pro­
ject itself was to have the stu­
dents of both secondary and ele­
mentary schools raise one dollar 
each over a two-year period.
The students were supposed to 
be left to decide what to do 
with their earned funds but it 
has already been “suggested”  
that their money be used to con­
struct educational facilities in 
underdeveloped countries. Even 
though this is probably the best 
thing th a t the students might 
do with their money, the stu­
dents should be allowed to de­
cide for themselves without 
such coercion.
I  am  sure the Centennial 
committee would be very pileas- 
ed to receive the students hard- 
earned funds but I also think 
that as the students are earn­
ing the. money they should be 
allowed the privilege of “caU-; 
ing the time” . Why not allow 
today’s yOuth some responsibil­
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I wish to refer to your editor­
ial on driving in today’s issue 
of your newspaper. In it there 
is a paragraph reading as fol­
lows:
“Remember the manual you 
studied before writing your driv­
er’s licence examination? In it 
you were instructed to have 
your headlights turned on one- 
half hoiir before sunset and un­
til one-half hour after sunrise.” 
If you will turn to page 16 of 
the manual referred to you will 
find the following point under 
“Points to remember in night 
driving” :
“You must have your head­
lamps on from one-half hour 
after sunset to half-hour before 
sunrise (or at any time when 
your vision is restricted to less 
than 500 feet ahead).”
There is perhaps no one who 
would disagree that your idea 
of when headlights should be on 
is preferable, however it would 
seem that if you are going to 
quote the manual you should do 
BO correctly.
This Is not criticism — just 
pointing out a mistake. If all 
drivers paid no attention to the 
Intention of your editorial what 
I would say about that would bo 
criticism.
How about rciH’inting the edi­
torial every day during Safe 
Driving Week? If the reprinting 
only saves one life it would be 
well worth it.




I have read with much inter­
est the large professional re­
leases in many papers that are 
meant, I Would imagine, to con­
vince us that we are passing up 
a  good deal if we vote against 
the Junior College proposition.
In the first place we have 
been misled into believing that 
this is to be a two-year College.
The proposed plan would take 
grade XIII out of our present 
high schools and put it into the 
college and follow it with a sec­
ond year. The net gain if any, 
is more expense to those who 
intend to send their children 
only as far as grade XIII. Under 
this proposal these children will 
get grade 12 only and may not 
have the chance to get to graido 
13 as they are how able to.
The proposal to lease the land 
a t $10,000 per year, with peri­
odic upward revision, according 
to the cost of living, might weU 
be the most expensive bit of fin­
ancing ..since cost plus was in­
vented. When and where if ever 
would the upward rise end? But 
the mOst impossible feature of 
the whole scheme is this that a t 
the end of the leasing period (if 
ever) the “Not So Stupid” In­
dians are not obliged to renew ' 
the lease . . . and why would 
they?
By that time a t least $1,000,000 
worth of buildings will hav« 
been erected, that cannot ba 
removed, and the surrounding 
area will be most valuable. T iia.^  
land surrounding the college, it 
has been said, has been pur­
chased by a number of “Yen- - 
turesome Individuals” . What 
foresight! Who are they? The 
stupid white man will really get 
burned if he votes for this 
proposition.
The committee promoting 
this college is so confident, that 
they have the president on our 
payroll, and the Indians are al­
ready receiving rent. By Dr. 
Walker’s own admission $100,000 
has been allocated to force this 
college down your throats whe­
ther you like it or not.
There arc many things about 
this proposition that you and I 
may never hear about, because 
they will not stand the glare of 
daylight. But the final blow to 
me is this. We in the Okanagan, 
excluding those wide awake 
Pentictonites, will pay extra for 
our college, while the cost of 
operating UBC and Simon F ra ­
ser universities come out of 
general funds, why not ours?
This is definitely not a sound 
or fair proposal and thinking 
people will take a stand to de­
feat it. Certainly we want a  
college but not at any price. 
Yours truly,
(MRS,) L, LOGUE 
3911 - 33 Street, Vernon, B,C.
an- Kivi ' i i  In I n r h e a  of rain; 
o n e  Inr l i  o f  r n l n  c q t i n l s  10
liii hc\ Ilf ;. ii(i\v.  'ilir o . i t l o i i k  
I', nut a forc i  a',l a n d  i l i a n g c *
iii.i . IH ( III, Other tciiii>cratura 
f i i ; u i c .  fur the | > c i i o d  ar«; 
N< w YiiiT'., :tlt; New ()i1miii*i, 
.'I'l li.iii I laiii i-rii, .V) Other 
q; I . ii,i;.t ,iuu i i K u i tn e New 
k, .'’.(, New f )i If siifi., 4-1;1
i«n  F n n riK o , 4 1.
CANADA'S STORY
First Car Driver 
Hard To Locate
By DOB BOWMAN
It is usually risky to say that anything happened for th« 
first time. For Instance, who had the first automobile in Can­
ada? The answer probably depends on the definition of nn auto- 
mobtlc. In I860, Father Belcourt, n Roman Catholic priest, had n 
sleam-propcllcd vehicle in Prince Erlward Island, It was demon­
strated at a garden pnrty, and the Charlottetown Examiner 
rciwrted on an inside page "and with wonder and delight It 
was observed steaming away for half a mile on the road and 
back again at a fast speed. No other details were given, so the 
event was not taken seriously.
The firm of Diekson's, Toronto, pifKiuced a first niitomo- 
bili!, and it appeared on the streets on Dee, 5, 1893. It was ealled 
a "horseless enrrlage" and was ixiwered by eleetrle batteries. 
The ear, made for F, B. Fetherstonhnugh, K.C, eoiild travel 1.1 
miles withotit recharging its batteries,
Ih e  first Canadian-owned gasoline car was intro<luee<l by 
Colonel John Moo<tle of Hamilton, Ont. on April 2, 189(1. It waa 
a "Winston” built In the U.S.A. and looked like a  horse-drawn 
buggy wltli the engine In the rear. Tlicre were spikes around 
the back of the car to keep people from climbing on Ijoard.
'Hie 'roronto Automobile Club was formed In 1903 and its 
drivern look the ineiubei-K of (he leglblnture for ■T‘*':s. *'tey 
managed to get the hined limit rnli.ed from eight to 10 miles 
per hour. In those days the annual llernee fee for ati automo­
bile In Ontario was two dollars.
OTHER EVENTS ON DECEMBER 5;
1775 Amerlean generals Arnold ai>d Montgomery Mgan 
siege of Qiiebee.
1794 I.leulenant-Goveinor Slntroe of Upj>er Canada went 
from New York to Kingston In on oi>eu Iwat.
1831 'Ihe Hudson’s Hay Company grant was renewed for 
21 year.’..
HD? Montreal was |ilai ed under martial law owing to 
I clrdllon. . . .
lftf.9 Ixwls Riel puV.Ushed the U%\» t i  RtghW Of W« prmrt- 
Fional governim-nt In Bed River uprlRing.
1891 First tralnload of BrUbh sailor* from (ar-eaidern 
lia-e^ li ft V.'imouvei for Halifax.
l(s»2 Manoni ••iit fii«T Mguab across the Atlanlii from 
west to east uMng a tiansmitting station at Glar e Bay. 
Nova Reotta
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George Elliot Students 
Placed On Roll Of Honor
PROFESSOR APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr' 
Ronald Miller, head of the geo­
graphy department and deaii of
science at the University of 
Glasgow, has been appointed 
visiting professor of geography 
for the spring semester 
Sinion Fraser University, 
was announced Sunday.
TURN BAB TABLES
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—B®. 
fore the Newfoundland {govern­
ment began controlling the liq­
uor business, the municipal gov­
ernment of St; John’s put , the 
responsibility on the shoulders 
at of tavern-keepers AU licensed 
it bar proprietors were designated 
eonsiabies..
Roberts.WINFIELD Peter Greer, I jarie Hall, Richard 
principal of George Elliot Sec- | Beverly Trewhitt. 
ondary School, announced that! Grade 8 — Diane Allinghanv,
for the November r e p o r t in g  p e - j  L in d a  B c e b c ,  N a n c y  B la c k ,
riod ,,the- following students at-1 Eileen Gatzke, Jeanette Mende,
,tained the honor roll: i  CheryTTaiji. ■
Grade 12 — Janice Flavell, 1 '
Linda Schaumleffel. i Gordon Edginton is home
Grade 10—Gillian, .\rsenault,! after spending almost a month 
David Roberts. Clara Elliot, in Shaughnessy Hospital. Mrs. 
SharonFrances Dollson.  Motz.
Grade 9 -7udy Cook. Bernard 
Dewonck, Bonnie Gunn, Mar-
Edginton is also home. She was 
in Vancouver for a week while 
her husband was in tlie hospital.
WESTBANK MAN STUDIES QUAKES
Peter W. Basham, right, a  
university of B.C. graduate 
student from , Westbank is 
shown discussing tracings of a 
major earthquake in Lima, 
PerUj made on a new $4,500
seismograph at UBC. With 
him is Dr. Robert M., EUis, 
assistant professor of geo­
physics at UBC, Basham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Basham 
of Westbank, interprets trac­
ings made on the seismo­
graph which records between 
70 and 100 earthquakes in all 
parts of the world each year. 
In 1961, he was a member of 
a scientific party which es-
tabUshed one of the world’s 
best seismic stations on 
Prince Patrick Island in the 
Arctic Ocean. He is now a 
m aster of applied science stu­
dent in the UBC geophysics 
departrnent.
PEACHLAND — A special further problems, such as the 
regular council meeting to takel death of a local trustee. Once 
of outstanding business!property is bn a tax roU, the
29 in the munici-
care
was held Nov 
pal chambers.
Attending cduncU was Rev. 
Dr. R. D. MitcheU, local United 
Church minister. More than 20 
years ago the church trustees of 
that time Messrs. Cameran, 
Hunt and Todd, purchased from 
the municipality the lot ajoining 
the church, this has never been 
taxed in ail these years.
The new municipal tax asses­
sor entered this property on the 
1966 tax roll. When looking into 
this m atter it was found that 
this lot had never been regis­
tered, though it was paid for.
Dr. Mitchell brought this to 
council’s attention, and sug' 
gested that it now be registered 
(The trustees of the United
taxes must be paid so council 
moved that a grant be given the 
United Church to pay these 
taxes, as set down in,section 202 
of the. Municipal Act. A further 
motion exempting this property 
from : taxation next year was 
passed. ■
The local ratepayers meeting 
was n e x t  discussed. Reeve 
Thwaite .told council he had 
been approached by the chair 
man of the hospital board, who 
would like the opportunity to 
explain the hospital referendum 
to the voters of Pbachland. It 
was voted to invite a speaker 
at the meeting which will be 
held in the municipal hall 
It was announced that the 
next meeting of the Peachland 
Church of "canada) to eliminate [brochure committee will bo held
today at 8 p.m. in the munieipal 
hall. ■
Council apprbved the sale of 
a set of chains whieh is no 
longer required, for any of the 
municipal equipment to D. Ren­
frew for $75.
. F . Topham Jr. attended eoun- 
cil to discuss roads on the pro­
posed subdivision of balance of 
his property. Stating that as 
m atters stood now he would be 
donating twice as much acreage 
as his neighbors to continue 
Beach Ave. t h r o u g h  this 
property, and while he is quite 
willing to do this and pay for 
the survey, he would like some 
consideration in other ways. He 
was assured that council wiU try 
to be fair to all and trea t each 
case on its own merit.
A request from A. Topham 
for information as to whether 
the road through his property
will be open this winter was re ­
ferred to councillor (Sements 
for comment. He said-m oney 
was short in his department and 
the continued work on this road 
would have to be councirs de­
cision. After some discussion as 
to the size of culvert at this fill, 
it was decided that the road 
should go ahead when weather 
permits. , •
Approval was given to the 
subdivision plans of R. C. Seed. 
Clerk H. C. MacNeill was 
authorized to sigh these.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and' Mrs. Don: Miller, 
were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. Miller’s mother, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, on Beach Ave.
Home to spend the weekend 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Sanderson, was their 
daughter Jennifer, now. attend­
ing university at Victoria.'
The regular meeting ' date; of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 69, 
has been changed. Instead of 
the usual Monday,' it will be 
held Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the 
Legion hall. A good turnout is 
hoped for, as this meeting will 
complete arrangements for the 
annual Christmas smoker and 
party. Also on th e , agenda will 
be diseussion on how to cele­
brate the branch’s 40th birthday 
which will take place . this 
month.
A-newly formed junior choir 
under, the directorship of Mrs. 
R, D. Mitchell, made its firrt 
public appearance at the Peach­
land United Church services 
Sunday. New. red robes ,were 
made for these 16 young choir 
members, who range in age 
from seven to 12 years. Future 
concerts are planned for this 
group. They will perform at the 
community Christmas concert.
also the Church Christmas con- 







of Original Christmas Decorations
W ednesday- December 7th
2 p.m. -  5 p . m .  a t
VANCOUVER (CP). — The 
fishing vessels Belina and Royal 
City docked at Centennial Pier 
S a t u r d a y  loadedw ith  herring 
and sold 60 tons of it for 50 
cents a bucket. The proceeds 
will go to Vancouver Public 
Aquarium. .
WORKERS RETURN
PORT MOODY (CP) — One 
hundred steelworkers employed 
by Canadian Western Pipe Mills 
Ltd. were scheduled to return 
to work today, ending an 11-day 
strike for a new work contract.
COMPANY TO CONTRIBUTE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Standard Oil Co., of B.C. will 
contribute $9,000 to the cort of 
a new artificial kidney centre 
at Vancouver General Hospital, 
it was announced at the week­
end.
. \ d m i . s s i o t i  5 0 c
r [-;f r e s h m e n t s  w i l L  b e  s e r v e d
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill in the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a eall.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading 0  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson Rd. 762-0441
MOTORS
We. have the finest tune-up 
Specialists
Guaranteed satisfaction on all makes 
of cars
F R E E  PICK-UP and D E L IV E R Y  
Courtesy car available while w ork 
being done.
We use the latest Electronic Sun 
'Tune-Up Equipment, Bear front end 
Alignment machine, Alanite Elec 
tronic Wheel Balancing.
Authorized American Motors, 
Jeep and Volvo Dealer.
SALES and SERVICE 
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
expo67
CANADIAN PACIFIC
t i i i l i i iP s w
Our freight trains don’t look the same anymore.
Because your freight doesn’t.
V
- t '  ’
10
Canadian Pacific apecial-purpo»« equlpmont Includoa; 
1. Bi-I«vel truck carrlara 
3. Bulkh<iad-*nd flat cart
3. Covarad hopp«r car*
4, Piggyback flat car*
5 Mechanical refrigerator car*
6 Drop-bottom gondola car*
7, 0*pre»»»d-c*«tre flat car* 
ft. Tri-level auto carrier*
9. Drop end gondola c»r« 
to . C u ab lo n ed -rm d e rfram e  new ap rio t c a r*
( At Cdn,itliMn Pqci lic,  w e  like 
boxc. i rs .
Af ter  all, w h e n  wo b l a r l e d  in t h e  
1 rail fruipjil  b u s i n e s b ,  boxcar-..
•  c a rn o f l  e v e ry th in g .  A n d  to d ay ,
*■ t h e y ' r e  still t h e  b a c k b o n e  of o u r  
v a s t  f r e ig h t - ca r ry in g  f lee t .
But  yo ur  freiiilil keep-., rhani' .iiic,. 
II coinc".  Ill over n e w e r  •.liajK"., 
si.’or. a n d  nia te i la l ' i .  And il nee d- .  
f,|)0(,i.il h a n d lm g .
Thai ' ; ,  why w e 'v e  develo() ! ’(l new  
tyiio' ,  ol f re ight  ca r ry in g  
e q u i p m e n t ,  b e c k e d  ii|) hy  tl ie 
latobt  in h a n d l i n g  t e c h n i q u e ' ,  
a n d  co m m unica l ion -o .
So m a y b e  our t re igh t  t ra in s  a r e  
d i t t e i e n t  today,  But then,  
so  a r e  y our  n e e d s .
Ca/iad!um ( / ^ c ^
Serv in g  you in so  m .m y  ways .
■' i  ' ' '
W.Ufh MUSIC CANADA on,COC TV, Wfiinc-. I v/. D" — Mit,'*' 7, Maiirni,; 
l o ' i f p l i  Roulf '411,  Col(!tt<‘ P o k ' ) ,  ( ' o n ' , t ,^ n t «  I R ' l  n t
r
for a new taste in wine
O n c e  i n  n  w h i i c ,  : i | a n "  c d n i c a  n  w i n e  f . h n l ,  i s  n i l  g m r d  
t.'f Ic, Shin,,! li, 1 I lit Ic ,,nil , ■ j i l r - . - c d n g  (hnl if j i i K l  r a n ’L 
)',i) \ v i , ■) i;' A I id IM n |  i|i ' 11 II11 . H i d  I a  k c  n o  I i c e ,  A  Ilf I !1U»V0  
n ] i  l o  II A  , i l l ,  \  i l l ,  l o  I ’ c . i u  . S - j m i r  l i i c h  B e d .  I t ’s  l i t #
rme l!):v! jn"i c.tn.i' nlnn?;.
T/ie  hp ' , f  ( i ni n ni i r  Vfnr'y,ir(ir.  in Inn O k t n a g n n
li,,j I uoalrM
III • .1 1,1 t l I I) I.. , f  ir,n.»..( cl l i .iU if i trC l,.m 6!«
)
L
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OFFICE HOURS
a a w a ;[!» ijE 3
966. (lkorld~m SmMmlt, lee., )
T H e& e'$  AN 
A lK -C A p . 
A P P R O A C H lN S l
H.ARBOR B E A C H ,  Mich I June 4. 1944—Pleasure craft 
(AP) — The sinking of the Olga in Lake E ne, 17 killed, 
freighter Daniel J. Morrell in AprU 27, 1944 — F re i^ te r  
Lake Huron Tuesday, with the iJam es H. Reed m Lake Erie, 
possible loss of 32 lives, is the 10 killed. _  ;
sixth worst ship disaster on the Dec. 2. 1942—Tug A ^ i ^  in 
Great Lakes svstem since 1900 'Lake Erie. 14 Lilled; barge
ThC worst was U.e 
when 812 were drowned. ,g,Q T h r e e
,  I ' u .  HAVE TO DOR­
S E T  M Y  POOTPftlNTS  
AMO S E T  TO T H E  , 
Q U IC K U V *
iwM
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, MON.« DEC. 8» 1968 PAQB t t
ffa c jtc  ttB A O kSS ru e  aeA SG V
MOUhJTAJM VifALA. ------------------ --
But just to be sure, let me check to see if 




H iir.raa  □ n au ia  
iiQizi. nuH  uan 
(s n ^ o n  
onB B H ra H Hiiai 
Biaacuii .a io u aH i 
ai^Q fi aaaQaPi 
a a a i i n  ana  aaji naa 
a n B n u ..^ n n a a n  
u-OTi>Hn Liaannra 








39. Game of 
cards 
iO.Elfin
ACROSS 44. Domineer- 18. Em-
I .  Denizens of ing ploy
Madison 19.Jam-
Ave. DOWN like
6. Dull pains 1. Expert pre-
I I .  Egyptian 2. Ballet serve
capital dancer . 21. Shinto
12. Aspect 8. Southern temple
13. Finished France 22. Mail:
14. Contour 4. Before India
feather 5. Drowse 28. Views
15. "Yes” In 6. Placating 24. SicUian
Madrid 7. Impudence: volcano
16. Sower ' colloq. 27. Aegean
17. Compass 8. Pointer island
point 9. Anglo 30. Those
18. Eskimo Saxon serf in
boat 10. Scorch office
20. European 16. Form of 81. Domesti-
cavalry- , address cates



















87. So. Am. 
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pAH.V OBTFTOQUOTE — Here’s  how to worh tt:
A X X D L B A A X B
' Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands fo r another. In  this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
tropbies, the length and formation of the words arie all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
R Y T Z  R A E V V  Q Z B U  N A E N  M Z H Z Q
R T L  B M X  R Y T Z  R A E V V  N Y O V  B M X
M Y N  B N N E O M . — T B X O R Y M  O E L Z G M
Saturday's Cryptognote: IT IS IMFOSSIBLB TO FIND OUT 
WHAT PASSES IN THE INTERIOR OP ANY MAN’S MIND. 
—SYDNEY SMITH
two freighters in Lake Huron, 
and 254 were lost.
A total of 119 were killed 
when the passenger sh ip , No- 
ronic burned at a Toronto dock 
Sept. 17, 1949.
Disasters, starting from the 
most recent;
May 7, 1965—Freighter Cedar- 
ville collided with another ship 
in Straits of Mackinaw and 
sank, 10 killed.
Nov. 19, 1958—Freighter Carl 
D. Bradley sank in Lake Michi­
gan, 33 killed.
May 11. 1953 — Ore carrier 
Henry Steinbrenner sank in 
Lake Superior, 17 killed.
'' Oct. 29, 1951—Freighter Pen­
obscot and an oil barge collided 
in Buffalo, harbor, 10 killed. I  
Sept. 24, 1947—Freighter Mel- 
verton exploded and burned 
after collision with oil tanker 
T r  a n s 1 a k e in St. Lawrence 
River, 12 killed.
June 4, 1947—Freighter Ehn- 
peror in L a k e . Superior, 10 
killed.
a n d X e  Anna C. Minch, sank in 
Lake Michigan, 57, killed.
1915 Passenger ship East­
land;’capsized in Chicago River, 
812 drowned.
N o v .  11. 1913—19 ships lost in 
hurricane, including the freight­
ers Charles S. Prince and the 
Regina, which sank in Lake 
Huron, '254 killed.
m m
I  s e e  THE
C A E  MOvV!
I  DOM'T HAVe 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Mani­
toba's 2.40,000' school children 
will be the first to .take part in 
the federal centennial commis­
sion’s athletics award program. 
It will ultimately involve tes t 
ing 5,500,000 Canadian children 
in sit-ups, a 300-yard run, a 
standing Ijroad jump and swim­
ming, skating, or a cross-coun­
try  run. ’
HtRE COMES TOE PiCUbAH 
BRIN61MS SACK THAT MISSING 
\^LOT, ePR.SAWi'ER.
HEV/ THERE'S A 6IRL (DMlMD
ABOARD, TOO.' ---- -





b u y  c o l o r  TV
The riumber of color T V . sets 
in use in the United. States al­
most. doubled to 8i350,000 in the 
12 months up to Oct. 1, 1966.
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  K 93  
V K 7 6  
. 4 1 0 4 3 2  
* 9 6 5
EASTWEST 
A A 6 
V Q J 1 0 9 5  
Q K 7  
4bK 1084
4 5 2  
Q 8 4 3  
4  AS
4 AQ J 7  32 
SOUTH 
4 Q J 1 0 8 7 4  
Q A 2 
4 Q J 9 6 5
. ■ X
The b id d in g :




q u e e n  of
North East 
Pass 1 4  




hearts. , , ,
A hand reported by M. Har­
rison-Gray in the British Bridge 
Magazine has unusuaii points of 
interest. The deal occurred in a 
national team of four cham­
pionship in Ekigland many years 
ago. .
South got to five spades dou: 
bled and West led the queen of 
hearts. Declarer won it with the 
ace and returned a trump.
West, realizing that his part­
ner had to have the two missing 
aces for his opening bid, once
S o u th  had shown up with the 
ace of hearts, went up with the 
ace of spades and shifted to the 
king of diamonds.
West was planning to get a 
diamond ruff ih case his part­
ner had three or four, diamonds 
to the ace.
But alas. East, who made the 
normal assumption that his 
partner had a number of dia­
monds headed by the K-Q, over­
took the king of diamonds with 
the ace and returned a diamond, 
expecting to get a ruff on the 
third round of the suit.
But things didn’t  work out 
quite that way, due to the cir­
cumstances, and South rather 
incredibly wound up making 
five spade.s doubled.
The late S. J . Simon, author 
of the best-seUer Why You Lose 
a t Bridge, reported the hand 
sympathetically in The Ob­
server, saying among other 
things: ‘‘E ast’s play though ill- 
judged, wasn’t  nearly as crazy 
as it looks. I’ve done more 
stupid things than that in my 
time. Much.”
Simon was always extremely 
generous in his criticism of the 
numerous errors made by mem­
bers of the bridge-playing clan. 
Although he died nearly twenty 
years ago a t a very early age, 
Simon is still remembered as 
one of the most popular experts 
who ever lived. .
’]?he West player in. the hand 
shown was M. Harrison-Gray, 
and the E ast player was none 
other than a fellow named S. J  
Simon.
REMEMaER, the
SToties oo iq 'rs o R a v ,
D E A R ,  B U T  
I 'v e  BEErJ  
D O W N T O W N  







YOU o io n T  h a v e
TO WAIT UNTIL 
C LO StN S ^  a r e  VOU 
OUrOEVOUR  
M INO?
WHY WOULD VOU LEAVE 






'Ski Equipment — Skates 
Hockey Equipment 
Curling Brooms ' 
Badminton Supplies 
1615 Pandosy St.
Cali 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME , '
Your Philco color ’TV Deal­
ers. We are  qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
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While a,m. aspects wm be 
on tha mild side, those hours 
will, nevertheless, be a good 
period in which to make plans 
for afternoon activities. More 
vigorous influences will prevail 
after noon, will encourage ac­
complishment in important In­
terests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your outlook for the next year 
is excellent, indeed. As of the 
first of this month, you entered 
a  fine period where finances will 
last through the first three 
weeks of February. There s a 
good likelihood of increased 
earnings during the aforemen­
tioned weeks, but be careful not 
to speculate in mid-January and 
don’t commit yourself to large 
expenditures. Next good cycles 
for monetary gain: The entire 
month of April (but only where 
long-range ventures are con- 
i crncd, Don’t exiwct immediate 
returns): again, during the first 
tliree weeks of September, and 
throughout October and next 
Decemlier.
Where job niul/or business 
liileresis are roucerned, Iwst 
periods will almost parallel 
Koo<l fiscal cycles 7  especially 
between now and mid-February. 
Next; The first three weeks of 
March (Ihrough, here, 
be nUH'o i'(‘Six>nsibiluios),
llu' luM wroU in Soptombt'r, Ibo 
fiiht Uirco wtM'ks nf 
throughout next Novemlwr and] 
DcccmlK'r. Just one admonition: 
1)0  nothing to antagonize svi- 
l>eriors or businc'ss I'aitners in 
June carlv July or the first 
three weeks of Sepleml>er or 
the star-promised rewards willj 
not l>e forthcoinmg.
Along persiinal lines, there 
will lx‘ great eini'hasls on ro­
mance during the latter part of 
this month, in February. June,| 
late Or'to%*r and next Deccm- 
' l>er. Don’t take the infatuations, 
of Mav, September or Novem- 
t>rr too seriously, however. 
Most stimulating iieriods for] 
travel an<! mh lal aitlvities; live 
I urreiU month, the first three 
xveeks of May, next Noveinl)er| 
and I)ecemt)or.
A elnid Ixn n  on th is  d a y  w il l |  
l>e e x t i e m e ly  a m b i t io u s ,  .strong- 
willed a n d  a  p e r fe c t ion is t  a t  I 
h e a r t .  _  ______ _
( RI Mi ;  IN(  R ItA SU S
T O U D N T D  t( 'l’) -- 
.troi'.es Mnckey of the Metroiad-
I ,111 Toronto Police force say* 
:i , ,. IS an over all increase of 
<1 line in l'or<»nto. I'hief Mackey 
1. I Tie Toionio Optimists riuh  
\ eilncsduv tluit so far thi* yeai
•; isxi c o t c c s  hsve tseen
eiirtdoil e o m p a i e d  wi th 67,000
II 1 tlie ' auie is'iI.kI last year
{ III v \ >  1 11  III i x m N
i I .1 \ I 1 ' (lie,' o' \ til p; • es
t ( n  > h u  l i fcu m e  a n d  a i e
Saddle up a snowmobile and 
1 fora breathtaking winter
THE KIPS MAPE ME 
SOME PERFUME THE 
OTHER PAY WITH 
JOEYlS CHEMISTRY, 
6ET
IT WAS REALSWEET 
OF'EM ...0UTI'M  
NO T OONNA WEAR 
IT,
,.A S  MY CONTRIBUTION 1 0 .THE WAR ON 
A IR  POUUTIOM
k-M)Lr-
12-5 CMAS,kUHN-
E xpert Anto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Llpseit Motors 762-4900
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED





UP FtnsbonI Cr«*. 76J-4TO








S O R R V lX  
K E P T  VOU 1 
ViIATTINa—/
1  JU ST  iNVBNTiP  
A  N B W T V f^  
9UNCAE -
WITH CHBRRIH9 ON 
THB 30TTCMM
H ero ' s  t h e  la t e s t  in s n o w  spor ts  in 
B.C. ' s  a c t i o n - p a c k e d  ou td o o rs :  a wi ld  
r ide W e s t o r n - s t y l c  t h a t ' s  fun  to  w a tc h ,  
exh i la ra t in g  to do .
A n d  a f t e r  a grea t  sport,  take  a break  
wi th  Ijjc.ky Lacier, a great  l^eer all year  
round.
LOUIE,yoij s p h n X  
Avy MODF l, t)l .uni? )  
IT L . IN A  o F ^ y  I 
 V.. T U I M ■
y -
(h o p e !
Lucky Lager’s a bold breed of beer, slow- ^  
browed W estorn-style. Enjoy a 
sized ta5te and a flavour as big 
outdoors. Grab yourself a Lucky!
X
HAvn y o u  s n t N ’.





m OHHik MMRk OMIR
LUCKY BREAK
t Df trf'f' fl4|||v/t̂ t¥ *0(1 tx'itll* fQtHfn, fl'uTP
______
UNCA tPONALO/










lA ipn itW f
Y ' 0 | l,WttJCI'.V.' MOW ‘'“N 
ROMAtjrii'..:’ '»ou  ml;am 
v o u  I'li'hJT, 1 o p i d i r  ?
7h 2  2 2 2 4
t&l
«cun down hr chewing bark. m  eewrtiBSisMil il m k p M tsIm *  m  N  » «  Ceatrel Bosfd »  bt the (krvttnmwt c( Bntnh Cotiwbn
N O p r L ,  
rr?5Tun®> 
M O N f H . '
T J U S T  M A O e . T l i r .  
.T W C L F T H  P A V M t t
J X . ■y
ON n - i t  
b c a c e l c t
6AVCL 
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Of Plot
JAKARTA (Reuters)—A spe­
cial military court trying for­
m er air force commander Omar 
Dhani, was told today Indone­
sian Communists planned to 
back him for the presidency if 
President Sukarno died.
Dhani, 42, looking gaunt and 
ill. went on trial for his life 
accused of complicity in the 
rttem pted Communist coup of 
OctobCT, 1965.
■ The prosecution claimed the 
Indonesian Cbmmunist party 
(PKI), how broken and dis­
banded, planned to throw its 
^support behind Dhani if the 
coup succeeded.
The former jet pilot said he 
accepted only some of the 
charges against him. _
He denied he provided the 
Communists with an opportunity 
to stage a coup and said he had 
nil intention of overthrowing the 
government.
Dhani arrived at the court 
site in a special armored truck 
with a heavy army escort, ma­
chine - gun carriers patrolled 
surrounding streets, sealed off 
by barbed wire baricades from 
early morning.
As in the trial of fo rm p  forr- 
eigh minister Subandrio—now 
, under sentence ' of death—the 
main issue was whether Dhani 
wohid incriminate President Su­
karno.
Subandrio did not.
Sukarno was expected to give 
written testimony and 44 wit­
nesses. including several senior 





A very useful gift containing one sheet and one pair of pillow 
cases. In assorted patterns. Colorful hand embroidered sets in
attractive boxes for gift giving
Complete your decor now with quality bedspreads. Choose from 
“Cannon’s Infatuation”, imported Italian spreads, chenille, etc. 
Single or double bed size.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government predicts a slow­
down in the rate of growth of 
U.S. business spending for new 
plants and equipment next year 
—a key economic factor certain 
to be weighed by President 
Johnson as he ponders the pos­
sibility of a tax increase.
Johnson received a report last 
week in addition to a glow­
ing forecast for the country’s 
economy in 1967. Gardner Akc- 
ley, chairman of the president’s 
council of economic advisers, 
said prosperity will continue 
next year, no recession is in 
sight and prices should level 
off.
As Ackley was conferring with 
Johnson, the labor department 
reiwrted unemployment in No­
vember dipped to 3.7 per cent 
for the third month this year--: 
the lowest level since 1953- 
while total employment climbed 
to 75.000,000—higher than any 
November in history.
The commerce department 
and the securities and exchange 
commission predicted plaint and 
equipment spending by business 
will increase at a ra te of seven 
per cent, in the first half of 
1967. compared with the 16.5 
per cent rate of growth pro­
jected for all of 1966.
Johnson has said he hopes to 
decide around: the fir.st of the 
year on whether to ask Congi-ess 
for a tax increase to help fi­









Choose trom many assorted patterns and colors in these quality 
sets-—including the ever popular Barth and Dryfuss. All boxed 
for gift giving. Prices from
»  !Jli /J i
 ̂ rfrM sf
Set to
Quality “Cannon” combspun “Royal Family” sheets of all cotton. 
In single and double bed— fitted and flat.
Wilson, Smith 
Still Talking
G IR R A I.T A R  ( C P I - T l i o  sea- 
Ix irnc ta lk s  b o lw cc n  B ri t ish  
P r i m e  Mini.sloi' Wilson :md Kho- 
d e s in n  P  r  e m i e  r Ian  S m ith  1  
s t re tc h e d  on for a second  da y  
to d a y  a m id  g row ing  s|>ceulation 
h e r e  th a t  th ey  w ould  r e tu rn  to 
G ib r a l t a r  b y  ton igh t .
Official d e ta i l s  of the  ta lk s  on 
t h e  RiuKlesian indei iendenco  
eri.sis. w e re  l im i te d  to  (he fac t  
th a t  tliey w e re  stil l go ing  on and  
t h a t  the  w e a th e r  w a s  cold,
As (he  t a lk s  p ro c e e d e d  nlx iard  
th e  R oyal N avy  c r u i s e r  Tiger 
in the  M e d i te r r a n e a n  Sea , five 
R h o d e s ia n  c a h  i n e t m in is ter ;  
w e re  re c a l le d  to R alishury  for 
a n  expect ix l  e m e r g e n c y  cab ine t 
se s s io n  to  h e a r  a r e i s i r t  from  










6.M ( ' a m t n i d g e  St,
1 his spcci.al delivery is 
iiv.ail.ahlc nightly be- 
ivscen 7 0 0  and 7:30 
p m. only.
762-5111
P ot linmediidte Servle* 
i l l V  1.1 Milr> ONI.Y
....
Ever popular Esmond blankets in single or double bed size. Many 
attractive colors for you to choose from.
SINGLE B E D S ',  .. each 18.98 
DqUBLEBED%"„t..„, : each 19.98 
DOUBLE BED .. each 24.00





l i l i l i i i i i l i iB
mSSIrnlmmSBm.., 
i i l i i i i : ’! '
II:!
I J  .
Decorator Cushions
Add th;it touch of color to your room wilh these colorful toss 
cushions, Many styles and colois for yott to select from.
1 9 8 ^  3 98 Kenwood Blankets
Choose from the famous “Ramcrcst” or famous all wool-moth­
proof blankets. Lightweight and warm— machine washable, 3” 
satin border. Colors of green, blue, white, light blue, rust, etc. 
Double bed size.
Bridge Sets
In m a n y  co lo rfu l ,  a s so r te d  patterns . .Sets consis t  of iiriilgc c lo th  
a n d  n a p k in s .  C h o o se  f ro m  linen  or p las t ic  sets.
from 3 *^ ^  5 '^®
1 9  5 0  „  2 1  5 “
Cannon Towels
Present these quality all cotton Royal 1 .iniily ' towels with pride. 
Towij-h feature g.iy flor.il pattern and frinecd edges. Colon of 





. .  1.89 
. .  79c
Sheet Set
Delicate hand cmbroiileicd sheet and pillow case set, many 
assorted colors for you lo choose from, attractively Ixrxed. 
Sale
S et 7  9 9
Boxed Towel Sets
(Juality sets in many colorful p.itlcrus lor son to select tiom 
Sets consist of bath, hand towel and lace cloth, Sale
S et 3  9 9
Blankets
P o p u la r  “ L a n c a s t e r ” b lan k c l  by l.-niond m gcnctous 




Portable zig zag sewing nmehine featuring button holer, ( SA ap­
proved motor, embroider selector for various patterns, loot opeia-
tkon. Fully Ruaranieed. In titracUve two tone of light blue and 
white.
Each 1 1 9 ' 9 ^
1
